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TIn this work tumour cells expressing well-defined antigens were 
generated to study the laportance of interferon <IFV> modulation of T 
cell mediated immune responses to foreign antigens. The antigens used 
were those of a murine leukaemia virus (XLV). DIA clones of this virus 
were manipulated using standard molecular biology techniques to generate 
replication-defective viruses expressing individual XLV antigens <env or 
gag) when transfected into tumour cells. The tumour cell line used in 
this study (C3H201) was produced in our laboratory by the transformation 
of murine fibroblasts (C3H10TX) with the Kirsten murine sarcoma virus 
<XSV) which expresses the res oncogene.
Initially cells transfected with the MLV genes were selected by neomycin 
resistance and preliminary investigations using these cells suggested 
that gag is the main T-cell target in this system; the gag expressing 
cells were more sueceptlble to MSV/XLV-speclflc Tc lysis and were less 
tumourlgenlc than the env transfected cell lines. However it was found 
that the cells expressing the neomycin resistance <neo*> gene alone also 
elicited an Immune response (increased susceptibility to Tc lysis and 
less tumourigenlc than the untransfected C3H201 cells) thus it was 
suggested that this selection system was not suitable for cells to be 
used in immunological studies and an alternative selection system was 
needed.
To overcome the problems observed with neomycin resistance a novel 
selection system using the major histocompatibility <MHC> antigen D* was 
developed. The H-2D* gene was transfected into the H-2D* negative cell 
line C3H201 <H-2*> with the DIA of interest and then the cells 
expressing the D* antigen were sorted on the FACS following IFI-f 
treatment and indirect immunofluorescence staining. Experiments to 
determine the Immunological laportance of the antigen of interest were 
then performed in the FI progeny from a cross between C3H/Ha (H-2*) and 
C57BL6 (H-2*) mice which recognise the endogenous and acquired KHC 
antigens of the transfected cell line as self. This eelectlon system 
thus enabled the examination of the immune response to the proteins of 
interest without actually interfering with the response they elicit.
This system was used to produce gag expressing cells and also a cell 
line that expresses all the XLV proteins without producing the virus 
itself (designed to facilitate an examination of the effect of virus 
replication and subsequent infection on the response to XLV antigens by 
comparison with a XLV expressing cell line). These cell lines were found 
to be sueceptlble to lysis by Xo-MSV/XLV-specific Tc and this lysis was 
increased by IFI-V treatment (cells transfected with D* alone, DC3H201, 
showed no such lysis). It is now known that Tc usually recognise antigen 
in association with class I KHC antigen. Furthermore IFV-y treatment of 
C3H201 cells has been shown to increases class I KHC antigen expression 
on these cells. Thus it is proposed that the increased susceptibility to 
lysis observed for these IFI-t treated cells is due to increased class I 
KHC antigen expression. These cells also show reduced tumourlgenlclty in 
mice in comparison with DC3K201 and C3H201 thus confirming the 
recognition of gag by the immune system (in the case of DK-gagl and DX- 
gag2) and furthermore the correlation between the tumourlgenlclty and 
suseptlblllty to Tc lysis of all these cells supports the laportance of 
the Tc element in the immune response to these tumour cells.
xv
1.1 Iatroductii
The main aim of this work was to generate tumour cell lines expressing 
well-defined antigens which could then be used to study the importance of 
interferon (IFI) modulation of J cell mediated immune responses to these 
antigens. The antigens used in this study were the gag and env polypeptides 
expressed by the Kirsten <K1) and Moloney (Mo) murine leukaemia virus 
(MLV). These viruses are classified as replication-competent but 
transformation-defective as they lack any oncogene and thus do not 
transform tissue culture cells. DMA clones of these viruses were
manipulated using standard molecular biology techniques to generate 
replication-defective viruses expressing individual MLV antigens (gag or 
env) when transfected into tumour cells. The tumour cell line used in this 
study (C3H201) was produced in our laboratory by the transformation of a 
murine fibroblast cell line (C3H10TM) with K1 murine sarcoma virus <NSV> 
which expresses the ras oncogene. This transformation-competent virus, 
similar to Mo MSV, is replication-defective as it lacks the genes required 
for replication however the proteins encoded by the replication genes can 
be supplied in traas by the closely related replication-competent virus. 
C3H10TM derived cells were used in this study as they are reported to be 
free of 'overt' endogenous transforming murine leukaemia or sarcoma viruses 
<see ATCC catalogue). Moreover, the C3H/He inbred strain of mice (from 
which the C3H10TK cells derive) is currently being used by our laboratory 
for other immunological investigations, making it readily available. It is 
hoped this study will aid these investigations.
The Inoculation of mice with cells infected with NSV/MLV expressing MLV 
antigens results in the induction of tumours. It has been shown that at 
certain cell concentrations these tumours regress. This is due to an immune
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response to the KLV antigens, as tuaours of cells expressing KSV alone show 
no such regression at the sane cell concentration. By using the tumour 
cells expressing the individual KLV antigens sy intention was to exaaine 
the relative importance of gag and env in tuaour regression. Furthermore, a 
molecular clone of the MLV genome lacking the y packaging signal was to be 
used to examine the response to the KLV antigens together, though without 
the coapllcatlons associated with the presence of infectious virus.
Evidence presented in this study indicates that nsoaycln resistance is not 
a suitable selection systes for cells to be used in laaunologlcal studies. 
It is shown that tuaour cells transfected with just the neoaycin resistance 
<neo"> gens have laaunologlcal properties different to those exhibited by 
the cells they were derived froa (Increased susceptibility to Tc lysis and 
reduced tuaourlgeniclty). It is proposed that that the bacterial protein 
itself acts as a target to the laaune system. A further aia of this project 
therefore was to develop a selection system that does not itself alter the 
isiinnloglcal properties of the transfected cells. The systea developed 
uses the aajor histocompatibility antigen D* and is described in detail 
later in this chapter.
In the following literature review areas relevant to this study are 
examined. As the aaln aia of ay work was to develop tuaour cells expressing 
well-defined antigens for the study of laaune responses to these tuaour 
cells (in particular T cells) I will first discuss briefly the nature of 
the T cell response playing particular attention to the role of KHC 
antigens (section 1.2). The following section reviews the evidence for an 
iaaune response to both huaan and aurine tuaours and briefly examines the 
aechanisss for evading laaune surveillance. One of these aechanlsae, 
modulation of KHC antigens is then reviewed in soae detail in section 1.4.
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Section 1.5 briefly discusses the effector anchaalsas Involved In li
responses to tuaours. Section 1.6 Introduces the KSV/MLV systea and section
1.7 then exaalnes the substantial evidence for an laaune response to 
tuaours within this systea. Finally In section 1.8 the strategy for 
Introducing the defined antigens Into the cells is described, Including 
soae general background on the use of retroviral vectors and selection
1.2 The T cell response
The T cell response can essentially be divided into two types; helper cells 
(Th) and cytotoxic T cells <Tc>. Th cells were originally defined In 
functional assays as being able to Induce B lyaphocytes to secrete 
antibody. The binding of Th cells to B cells causes the B cells to 
synthesize receptors for the B cell growth factor Interleukin-4 <IL-4> 
<Harlow and Lane, 1988) which is secreted by activated Th cells (Millar et 
al. , 1987). B cells that have bound IL-4 start to proliferate and 
synthesize cell-surface receptors for the B cell differentiation factor 
IL-5 which is also secreted by by activated Th cells. The binding of IL-5 
to proliferating B cells Induces the cells to differentiate into plasma 
cells (which secrete antibody) and aeaory cells (Harlow and Lane, 1988). Tk 
cells also constitutlvely express receptors for IL-1 which is produced by a 
variety of cells Including aacrophages, monocytes, endothelial cells, 
dendritic cells and epithelial cells (Male at ai., 1987). On recognition of 
foreign antigen on an antigen presenting cell Th cells bind IL-1 and are 
thus Induced to express receptors for IL-2 and and to release IL-2 (T cell 
growth factor), and IFV-y (Male et si., 1987). IL-2 stimulates the 
proliferation of Tc and Th cells which have undergone recognition of 
antigen and thus express IL-2 receptors (Male et aJ. , 1987).
Tc are a subpopulation of saall lymphocytes which are important in the 
killing of virally infected cells, tumour cells (as discussed in the next 
section), and cells in both allogeneic and xenogeneic transplants. The 
interaction of Tc with these different target cells has been divided into 
three distinct phases; recognition and adhesion, programming the target for 
lysis, and then lysis which is independent of the continued presence of the 
Tc (Yannelll et al. , 1988). Although much is now known about the
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recognition phase (see below), the aechanlsa of lysis Is still unclear. 
After recognition of the antigen the Tc are Induced to express receptors 
for IL-2 and proliferate In response to IL-2 (Kaplan et al. , 1984). They 
also release IL-2 and IFI-y on recognition of the antigen on a target cell 
(Norris et ml., 1982; Taylor et el., 1985). The IL-2 say then induce 
further Tc proliferation resulting In an antigen specific T cell response. 
The release of IFI-f has sany issunosodulatory effects and one of these 
effects is discussed below.
It has long been shown that the Majority of Tc belong to a subset of T 
cells, Lyt2* in sice and CDS'* In hunans, which recognise antigen in 
association with class I Molecules of the MHC, whereas helper T cells are 
L3T4* (CD4 in huMnns) and class II restricted (Cantor and Boyse, 1975). 
However, it is now known that a Minority of Tc are also L3T4* and recognise 
antigens in association with class II MHC Molecules, thus the correlation 
between MHC restriction of a T lyaphocyte antigen receptor and the cell's 
functional activity or surface phenotype is not coaplete, (Meuer et al. , 
1982; Spits et el., 1983; Swain et el., 1983; Braclale et al., 1987).
NBC restriction
Prior to discussing MHC restiction, a brief Introduction to the MHC will be 
given. The NHC la a highly polyaorphlc region of the genone whose products 
play a Major role in the lanune response as already Mentioned earlier. It 
is known as the NHC for historical reasons since the Molecules of this 
conplex were first recognised as classlal transplantation antigens on the 
surface of cells. The NHC in hunans, known as the hunan leukocyte antigen 
(HLA) systes, is coded for by a genetic region located on the short a m  of 
chronosone 6. In the nurlne systea the NHC has been napped to a genetic 
region (teraad H-2) on chroaosone 17 (NcConnell et el., 1984). The
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haplotypes of the mice used la this study are H-2fc <C3H/He>, H-2* <C57
Bl/6> and H-2»b <F1 hybrid). Three classes of Molecules, denoted I, II and 
III, have been identified in the MHC of both nouse and hunans. At least 
three separate class I loci (teraed H-2K, -D and -L in the Mouse and HLA-A, 
-B and -C In huaans) encoding classical transplantation antigens have been 
deaonstrated. Other class I genes in the souse aap at the right of the MHC 
in regions known as Qa-2,3 and Tla (Male et si. 1987). Class II genes, 
encoded in the I-A and I-E regions of the aouse MHC and the HLA-D region of 
huaans, are identical to the 1aaune response <Ir) genes known to control 
aurlne responses to different antigens (see later). The class III genes 
which encode several coaponants of the coapleaent systea will not be 
discussed further here. The aajor feature of the MHC is its high level of 
polyaorphlsa. Por Instance, aore than 50 different alleles have been 
dewinstrated at both the H-2I and H-2D class I loci of alee. Class I 
molecules are generally aore polyaorphlc than class II aolecules, although 
the Qa-2,3 and Tla region class I genes exhibit less polyaorphlsa.
The class I MHC antigens are comprised of a glycosylated polypeptide chain 
of 45 KD (heavy chain) In close non-covalent association with 
Ba-alcroglobulln, a 12 CO polypetlde (Lew et si., 1986). Pi-aicroglobulin 
is encoded outside the MHC on huaan chroaosoae 15 (Goodfellow et si., 1975) 
and on nouse chroaosoae 2 and appears to stabilise the class I MHC aolecule 
(Male et si., 1987). Aaino acid sequence analyses of huaan and aurlne class 
I aolecules have deaonstrated that the heavy chain is divided into five 
distinct regions: three extracellular doaains of about 90 aaino acids 
designated a«, a, and as, a transaeabrane region of about 25 hydrophobic 
aaino acids, and a cytoplasaic doaaln which consists of about 30 
hydrophilic aalno acids. Intrachain disulphide bonds in the ai, a* and 
0a-Bicroglobulln doaains stabilise the structure of the aolecule. As
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discussed later Bjorkman at ml. (1987a, 1987b) daterained tha three-
dlaensional structure of the huaan class I KHC HLA-A2 antigen by x-ray 
crystallography and confiraad tha presence of tha ai, a2, a* and
02-aicroglobulin domains. Class I KHC antigens can be datactad on the 
surface of virtually all nucleated cells (except hepatocytes and cells of 
the central nervous systea, exocrine pancreas and cornea-endotheliua and as 
discussed elsewhere are involved in the presentation of antigens to Tc.
The class II KHC antigens are heterodiaars coaprising heavy (a) and 
light (0> glycoprotein chains. The a chains have aolecular weights of 30 to 
3A KD and the 0 chains range froa 28-29 KD, depending on the alleles 
Involved (Kale at ml.. 1987). On the basis of aalno acid sequence, each 
chain has been shown to consist of four doaalns; two extracellular dona ins 
of about 90 aaino acids designated at and a* or 0i and 0t, a transaeabrane 
region of about 30 aalno acids, and a short cytoplasaic doaaln of between 
10 and IS hydrophilic aalno acids (Kale at ml., 1987). Only a few cell 
types constltutlvely express class II KHC antigens (e.g. B-cells and 
dendritic cells; Knight at ml., 1987; Kale at ml., 1987) although a nuaber 
of other cell types can be Induced to express class 11 antigens by IPI-y 
treatment (e.g. aurine fibroblasts, astrocytes and aacrophages; Kaudsley 
and Korrls, 1989b; Toaklns at ml., 1988; Vong at ml., 1984a).
The p he none non of KHC restriction was first described and naaad by 
Zlnkernagel and Doherty (1974) (reviewed by Schwartz, 1985). They showed 
that Tc froa alee Infected with lyaphocytlc choriomeningitis virus (LCKV) 
could kill LCKV-lnfected target cells only If the targets possessed the 
saae set of genetic determinants located at the H-2 complex (l.e. were of 
the saaa haplotype). Further work with H-2 recoablnant alee found that this
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restriction sapped to the K and D regions of the H-2 (Zlnkernagel and 
Doherty, 1975; Blanden et el., 1975; for review see Zlnkernagel and 
Doherty, 1979). McKlchael (1978) shotted that these observations could be 
extended to the husan systea as It was shown that Influenza-specific Tc 
only killed Infected target cells that shared identical HLA-A and HLA-B 
locus antigens.
Many groups have shown that Tc recognition of a target cell Is directly 
related to the level of KHC antigen expression on the cell. The property of 
the enzyae papain to reaove KHC antigens froa the surface of target cells 
was utilised by Euppers et ml. (1981) to exaaine the relationship between 
levels of MHC antigen on the target cell and lysis by Tc. Murine target 
cells treated with papain, prior to haptenatlon (trinltrophenyl-aodlfled 
(TIP)) were found to be less susceptible to lysis by TIP-specific Tc than 
cells not treated with papain. Additionally, the decrease in susceptibility 
followed the saae dose and tlaa kinetics as the reduction of MHC antigens 
expressed on the cell surface as assesed by serological assay and 
susceptibility to lysis by alloreactlve Tc.
Th cells are activated by antigens presented by accessory cells which 
display class II MHC antigens and again the Th cells are only activated If 
the presenting cells are of the sans haplotype. Much of the work to 
Investigate the relationship between expression of class II antigens and 
ability to present antigen had been studied using sacrophages. Although 
cultured aacrophages do not constltutlvely express class II MHC antigens 
they can be Induced to do so with IFI-V (Beller, 1984) as discussed In soae 
detail below. Beller and Ho (1982) found that the ability to present 
antigen to Th cells was directly correlated to the expression of class II 
MHC antigens by these aacrophages.
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Modulation of D C  antigen expression by interferon
There are three aain classes of aurlne and huaan interferon (IFI) which 
have been identified to date; a, £ and V which were classified on the basis 
of antigenicity using polyclonal antisera (Committee on Interferon 
loaenclature, I960). IFIs a and 3, which are also called type I or viral 
IFIs are produced by aost cell types when Infected with virus <De Mae ye r,
1984). IFI-aB will be used when referring to both IFI-a and IFI-0 in this 
thesis. IFV-y , which is also called type II or lnaune IFI, is produced 
mainly by T-lyaphocytes subsequent to stimulation by specific antigen or 
aitogen (Klein et ai., 1982), although VK cells also produce this IFI.
Since the original work by Lladahl et ai. (1973) and Sonnenfeld et ai. 
(1981) for IFI-aP and IFI-y respectively, it has been shown by sany groups 
that both human and murine IFIs modulate MHC antigen expression on a wide 
variety of cells cultured in vitro. Generally, IFIs-aP have been shorn to 
induce only class I KHC antigen expression whereas IFI-T has been shown to 
Induce not oaly class I KHC antigen expression but also class II on certain 
cell types. For example, IFIs-aP have been shown to Induce class I, but not 
class II, KHC antigen expression on huaan melanoma cells (Iaai et ai. , 
1981), aurlne astrocytes (Vong et ai., 1984b), huaan keratlnocytcs 
(liederwleser et ai., 1988) and aurlne fibroblasts (Morris and Tomkins, 
1989). Alternatively, IFI-Y has been shown to Induce both class I and class 
II MHC antigen expression oa murine fibroblasts and glial cells (Naudsley 
and Morris, 1988; Morris and Tomkins, 1989), aurlne B cells, macrophages 
and mast cells (Vong et ai. , 1984a), huaan keratlnocytes (Ilederwieser et 
ai. , 1988), aurlne astrocytes (Vang et si., 1985) and huaan melanoma cells 
(Sosa et si., 1986). It has been shown that the different IFI classes 
interact with each other in the induction of MHC antigen expression. IFI-a 
and IFI-p have an additive effect with IFI-y in the induction of class I
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KHC antigen expression on murine fibroblasts and glial cells (Morris and 
Tonkins, 1989) and similarly human endothelial cells (Lapierre et al. , 
1988). In contrast, IFI-a and IFI-0 have been shown to inhibit the ability 
of IFI-y to induce class II MHC antigen expression on murine fibroblasts 
and glial cells (Morris and Tomkins, 1989), human endothelial cells 
(Lapierre et al. , 1988; Manyak et al. , 1988) and murine macrophages 
(Fertsch et al., 1987; Kltaura et al., 1988).
Considering that the susceptibility of target cells to Tc lysis is directly 
related to the levels of class I MHC antigen expressed on the surface of 
the cell, It is not surprising that the IFMs (a, 0, V>, which augment the 
expression of class I MHC antigen, also increase the susceptibility of 
target cells to lysis by Tc. For example, Norris et al. (1987) found that 
IFf-a0 treatment of Semllkl Forest virus (SFV) Infected primary brain cells 
resulted In an augmentation of lysis of these cells by SFV-speclflc Tc. All 
three classes of Interferon have been shown to Increase the susceptibility 
of certain cell types to alloreactlve Tc lysis. For example, murine 
fibroblasts and lyaphoblastold cells (Blackman and Norris, 1985), murine 
fibroblasts and bone marrow cells (Bukowskl and Welsh, 1986) and rat 
mammary carcinoma cells (Teoman and Robins, 1988). Similarly, as discussed 
above activation of Th cells Is directly related to the level of class II 
MHC antigen expression by the presenting cell and therefore IFI-Y increases 
Th activation.
It Is now known that viruses may also modulate host cell MHC antigen 
expression, for example, measles virus has been shown to induce class I and 
class II MHC antigen expression on their host cell (Nassa et al., 1986; 
Massa et al. , 1987a). This is examined in detail In section 1.6 and 
therefore will be discussed no further here.
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The T cell antigen receptor
To date there have been three fores of T cell antigen receptors <TCKs> 
identified, a/0 <Neuer et si., 1983; Haskins et si., 1983; Saeelson et si.,
1985), y/tf (Brenner et si., 1986; Bank et si., 1986) and Y/Y (Alarcon et 
si., 1987). The vast majority of T cells in noreal mice and humans 
(Including all functional Tc and Th cells) bear the a/0 type of receptor 
and therefore it is this receptor that will be discussed here. The 
functional TCB consists of the a/0 heterodimer (Tl) in association with the 
CD3 (T3) molecular complex, to form the TCK-CD3 complex. It is the 
disulphide-linked heterodimer of the two highly polymorphic glycoproteins, 
a and 0, which is involved in antigen recognition. Each of these chains 
consists of variable (V) and constant (C) domains stabilised by lntrachaln 
disulphide bonds, a transmembrane region and a cytoplasmic region (Samelson 
et si., 1985; Kale et si., 1987; Hames and Glover, 1988). TCBa/0 are 
associated with at least four constant elements of the CD3 complex, Y , 6, * 
and z>. These four peptides are thought to traverse the cell membrane and 
posses a cytoplasmic region (Samelson et si., 1985). A fifth protein, CD3- 
P21 is transiently associated with the complex (Samelson et si., 1986). It 
is well documented that Tc use the a and 0 chains of the TCBa/0 to 
recognise antigen in association with class I MHC antigen on the target 
cell. For example, transfection of a and 0 chain cDIAs between T cell 
clones confirms that the a and 0 heterodimer confers both antigen and self- 
KHC specificity upon the cell which expresses it (Deabic et si., 1986). It 
is outside the scope of this work to examine in detail the role of these 
and other molecules in T-cell recognition and activation. For a 
comprehensive review of this area the reader is referred to Terhorst et si. 
(1988).
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Antigen processing and presentation
Evidence iron early studies of target cell recognition by virus-specific 
class 1 restricted Tc strongly favoured the view that class I restricted Tc 
recognised foreign antigens expressed In their native fora on cell surfaces 
(Sugamura et al. , 1977; Gething et al., 1978; Braciale et al. , 1978; Kurrle 
et al., 1979). This model was initially called into question by reports 
that fragmented forne of specific viral polypeptides could stimulate class
I KHC-restricted Tc responses (Guertln and Pan, 1980; Vabuke-Bunotl et al., 
1981; Vabuke-Bunotl et al., 1984). Furthermore, other groups report that 
class I KHC-restricted T lymphocytes recognise expressed products of 
truncated viral genes (Gooding and O'Connell, 1983; Townsend et al., 1985). 
For example, Townsend et al. (1985) showed that Tc clones specific for the 
nucleoproteln (VP) of Influenza virus were able to recognise and lyse L 
cells cotransfected with the IP gene and the appropriate class I gene; IP 
is not expressed on the cell surface. Additionally, Townsend et al. (1986) 
showed that target cells sensitized with synthetic oligopeptides 
corresponding to specific portions of a viral polypeptide were also 
recognised by specific Tc. These observations and work by others (Karyanski 
et al. , 1988) led to the hypothesis that class 1 MHC-restricted Tc, like 
class II MHC-restrlcted helper T cells, recognise processed and possibly 
degraded formB of protein antigens in association with KHC antigens.
There Is much Interest now on the pathways that lead to class I and class
II KHC-restrlcted presentation. For example, Braciale and coworkers (1987) 
have examined the presentation of the influenza haemagglutinln (HA) 
polypeptide to class I and class II NHC-restrlcted Tc. They found that 
exogenously Introduced HA was not recognised by class I KHC-restrlcted Tc, 
but was by class II MHC-restricted Tc (Morrison et al., 1986) and that the 
presentation of this exogenously Introduced HA was sensitive to
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chloroquine, an agent which Inhibits antigen processing. Vork with the 
protein synthesis inhibitor eaetlne found that class I MHC-restricted Tc 
require HA de novo synthlsized in the target cells for sensitization. Thus 
Braciale et al (1987) proposed froa this and other work (Morrison et al. ,
1986), that there are two distinct pathways of antigen presentation to T 
lymphocytes; the exogenous presentation pathway which is concerned with the 
presentation of antigens introduced into the presenting cell froa without 
and the endogenous pathway which is concerned with presentation of antigens 
which are synthesized de novo in the presenting cell. Furthermore, a close 
association between the HHC restriction of an antigen-specific T lymphocyte 
and the pathway of antigen presentation to that T lymphocyte is suggested, 
although it is reported not to be absolute. Thus it is proposed, 
presentation of a given antigen by the endogenous pathway preferentially 
triggers a response from class I MHC-restricted T lymphocytes directed to 
that antigen and similarly for the exogenous pathway and class II MHC- 
restrlcted T lymphocytes. Braciale and coworkers suggest that interactions 
between XHC molecules and antigen within the presenting cell may be 
critical for the demarcation of these routes. For example, it may be that 
antigen presented by the endogenous route can only associate 
intracellularly with newly synthesized or recycling class I MHC molecules. 
However, a greater understanding of the expression, Intracellular
trafficking and transport of class I and class II MHC molecules in the 
antigen presenting cell is necessary before the molecular basis for this 
link can be explained.
Vhen the phenomenon of MHC restriction was first recognised, two models 
were proposed to account for it. The first Involved the recognition of MHC 
and the antigen as independent events, mediated by two receptors and the 
second Involved a single T-cell receptor which recognises a complex of MHC
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with antigen. Recent evidence has now shown that the latter aodel Is 
correct. It has been reported by several different groups that, for both 
class I and class II KHC-restrlcted T cells, a single receptor can be 
transferred froa one T cell to another and confer dual specificity for MHC 
and antigen (Deablc et aJ. , 1986; Salto et al., 1987).-Additionally, It has 
been shown that the peptide antigens recognised by class II KHC-restrlcted 
T cells selectively bind the Isolated class II MHC aolecules in vitro (with 
affinities In the aicroaolar range) to fora coaplexes that stlaulate T 
cells specifically (Babbitt et al., 1985; Buus et al., 1986a). Finally, 
recent crystallographic studies by BJorkaan et al. (1987a, 1987b) have
revealed a deep groove on the top of the huaan class I MHC HLA-A2 antigen 
which Is suggested to be the binding site for the foreign peptide that Is 
recognised together with the HLA antigen by the T-cell receptor (Townsend 
and HcMlchael, 1987; Parhaa, 1988). The groove Is reported to run between 
two long a-hellces derived froa the al and a2 doaalns of the aolecule, and 
the floor of the groove was foraed by 3-strands also derived froa both al 
and a2 doaalns (see BJorkaan et al., 1987a; BJorkaan, et al., 1987b for 
structure of MHC class I aolecules). The groove la large enough to 
accoaodate peptides of 8 to 20 aalno acids In length which Is the 
approzlaate size of the peptides used by Townsend et al. (1986). 
Significantly, Chen and Parhaa (1989) have recently deaonstrated that the 
huaan class I HLA-A2 antigen does ln/act directly bind a 14 aalno acid 
fragaant of the Influenza aatrlz protein. Stallarly, Babbitt et al. (1986) 
showed that class II MHC antigens can also bind peptide fragaenta. They 
deaonstrated that a 10 aalno acid fragaent of hen lyzozyae bound directly 
to the aurlne class II MHC antigen, 8-214". Although the Z-ray 
crystallographic structure of class II MHC antigens has not yet been 
deteralned, it Is proposed aalno acid sequence analysis that the class 
II MHC aolecules aay also have a groove suitable for peptide binding
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slailar to that la HLA-A2 (Bjorkaan et ml. , 1987a). Kany Models have been 
proposed to explain how association between antigenic peptides and NHC 
Molecules occurs. For example, Townsend and KcMlchael (1987) proposed that 
the foreign antigen peptides bind class 1 NHC Molecules as they fold and 
associate with 0> alcroglobulln. Examination of these Models, however, Is 
outside the scope of this thesis, therefore the reader Is directed 
elsewhere, Geraaln, 1986; Townsend and KcNlchael, 1987; Verdelln et el., 
1988; Long and Jacobson, 1989.
The Initiation of a specific laaune response froa T-cells is now believed 
to require not only recognition, by the T-cell receptor, of the antigen In 
association with the apppropriate NHC Molecule, but also antigen- 
independent Interactions between adhesion Molecules which enhance the 
avidity of Interactions between T-cells and antigen presenting cells and 
are possibly Involved In signal transduction across the aaabrane (Springer 
et si. , 1987; van loesel et ai., 1988). Two ligand-receptor pairs of these 
adhesion Molecules have been Identified to data. The lyaphocyte function 
associated antigen-1 (LFA-1) and the CD2 receptors, which are expressed on 
the surface of T-cells, Interact with the ligands Intercellular adhesion 
Molecule-1 (ICAI-1) or ICAN-2 and LFA-3 respectively, these Molecules being 
expressed on a variety of cell types (Dustin et ei., 1986; Springer et ml., 
1987; Altaan et ml. , 1989; Flgdor et ai., 1990). It has been shown by
Dustin et ml. (1988) that IFV-f Increases the expression of ICAI-1 on a 
variety of cell types and It is possible that this Increase of ICAI-1 on 
target cells any augaent the avidity of Tc-target cell Interaction. In 
addition, the hunan cell surface Markers CD4 (L3T4 In the souse) and CDS 
(Lyt 2 In the aouse) which, as discussed earlier, have been found to be 
present on class 1 and class II NHC-restrlcted T-cells respectively, are 
now known to directly interact with the antigen they are restricted to
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(Bushkin et al., 1988; Doyle and Strosinger, 1987). Thus it Is proposed 
that the interaction of the class I and class II MHC antigens with CD8 and 
CD4 respectively say also augaant the avidity of effector-target cell 
association.
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1.3 The ii irvelllance theory
la the 1950s both Thoaas (1059) end Burnet (1957) Independently proposed 
what later evolved as Burnet's laaune surveillance theory (1970). In Its 
original fora, the theory proposed that one function of the laaune systea 
mbs to recognise and destroy nascent neoplastic cells and thus to serve as 
a aachanlsa for the control of carcinogenesis. It was predicted by this
theory that (1) cancer cells are antigenic, (2) cancer cells can be
recognised and destroyed by an laaune response and (3) laaunosuppresslon Is 
associated with an Increased Incidence of cancer. Also lapllclt In this 
theory was the aasuaptlon that it Involved a systealc, antigen-specific, T 
cel1-aedlated laaune response (Krlpke, 1988). There are aany experlaental 
systeaa where all the predictions of the laaune surveillance theory are 
followed. For Instance, tu sours Induced by DBA viruses such as Shops 
flbroaa virus of rabbits (Strayer at ml., 1984) and polyoaavlrus In the 
aouse (Klein and Klein, 1977), RIA viruses such as aurlne aaaaary tuaour
virus and Roloney sarcoaa and leukaeala virus (discussed later In soaa
detail) and those induced by (JV radiation (Krlpke, 1981). However the 
theory has received auch crltlslsa, the aain points of which will be 
discussed here (for a coaprehenslve review see Woodruff, 1980).
Hewitt et ml. (1978) argued that aany tuaours which arise spontaneously, 
l.e., without the deliberate adalnlstratlon of known oncogenic agents, in 
Inbred laboratory anlaals lack deaoustrable tuaour antigens and thus huaan 
tuaours which are also spontaneous, will be equally lacking In tuaour 
antigens and therefore will be beyond the reach of laaune surveillance. 
This Is now being refuted as anny so called 'spontaneous tuaours' In huaans 
have been associated with physical and chealcal factors and also viral 
oncogenes (e.g. B-cell lyaphoaas with Bpsteln-Barr virus, Kaposi’s sarcoaa
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with cytomegalovirus, hepatocellular carcinoma with hepatitis B virus, 
various squamous cell carcinomas with human papillomavirus and UV 
radiation, etc.) all of which Induce strongly immunogenic tumours in 
animals.
It Is predicted from the Immune surveilllance theory that lamunodeflclent 
animals and patients should have higher Incidences of tumours, however It Is 
argued by soma groups that this Is not the case. The main crltislsm Is 
based on evidence from studies comparing the Incidence of spontaneous 
tumours in Immunocompetent and lmmunodeflclent animals. Early studies using 
athymic nude or thymmctomized mice (which show virtually no evidence of any 
functional T cell activity) showed no significant difference In the overall 
Incidence of spontaneous tumours between nude mice and normal litter mates. 
However this Is of little Importance as the life span of these 
lmmunodeflcient mice was much shorter than that of the normal mice (Custer 
•t si., 1973). Later studies carried out under germ-free conditions have 
recorded differences In tumour Incidence between nude and heterozygous 
litter mates however the data are inconclusive. Outzen at ml. (1975) 
recorded 22 lymphoretlcular tumours, which appeared after a mean latent 
period of 57 weeks, but no other tumours In a population of 261 germ-free 
nudes (Balb/c background) as against a total of 2 lymphomas among 308 germ- 
free heterozygous llttermmtes. Stutman (1978), however, argues that this is 
not significant as the reported Incidence of lymphomas In normal Balb/c 
mice ranges from 1 to over 20 1 and furthermore he reports that the 
Incidence of tumours In nude mice from his own studies are comparable to 
that of the lmmunologlcally normal controls. Moreover, In view of the 
Increasing evidence for the involvement of physical, chemical and oncogenic 
factors In the Induction of spontaneous tumours, It now appears that using 
nude mice to study spontaneous tumour Incidences H not relevant to the
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human situation as they are not exposed to the necessary environmental
factors. lude or thymectomlzed mice have also been used to examine the
effect of oncogenic viruses, chemical and physical factors. It Is reported
that nude mice (Stutsan, 1975) are more susceptible to oncogenesis by
a*>
polyoma virus and neonatally thymectomlzed mice have increased Incidence of 
tumours when Inoculated with adenovirus type 12 (Allison et si., 1967). 
Furthermore, the haplotype of the inbred strain of mice also appears to 
determine its ability to mount an Immune response to a particular virus, as 
discussed in some detail in section 1.7.
From the.human situation there is much evidence that patients suffering 
from primary immunodeficiency or subjected to prolonged treatment with 
immunosuppressive drugs show an Increase in incidence of tumours (Spector 
et si., 1978; Penn, 1988). For instance, the Incidence of malignant 
neoplasms .in children and young adults with primary immune deficiency 
disease is 100 or more times greater than the incidence in children of the 
general population, and all the main forms of primary immune deficiency 
disease contribute to this increase (Vorld Health Organization, 1978). The 
distribution of tumour types in children with primary Immunodeficiency 
differs markedly, however, from that seen in the general papulation. 
Voodruff (1980) reports that from the children's Immunodeficiency registry 
671 of the patients had lymphoretlcular tumours and 251 had leukaemia, 
whereas the corresponding figures derived from death certificates of over 
29 000 children in the USA were 8t lyaphoreticular tumours, 481 leukaemia 
and 441 other tumours. Similarly a later study of patients with the 
immunodeficiency disease Viskott-Aldrlch syndrome reported an increase in 
the incidence of tumours 100 times that of the general population with 751 
of these being non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (Cotellngam st si., 1985). Hare 
recently with the current epidemic of the human immunodeficiency virus
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(HI?) an association is becoslng apparent between HIV Infection and an 
increase in the Incidence of tuaours (Harnly et al. 1988; Kaplan et al. , 
1987; Kaplan et al., 1989; Gall et al., 1991; Rabkln et al. , 1991). Kabkln 
et al. (1991) report the Incidence of non-Hodgkin's lyaphoaa and Kaposi's 
sarcoma has increased over 10-fold and 5000-fold respectively, in single 
San Francisco sen and HIV Infection is thought to be the explanation for 
most or all of these extra cases. Other tumours that may have an increased 
incidence in HIV-infected patients Include Hodgkin's disease, basal cell 
carcinoma of the skin and squamous cell carcinoma of the anus (Heyer et 
al., 1989; Blggar, 1990) and mo6t recently breast cancer (Semlck et al. , 
1991).
In the past, the fact that many tumours do progressively grow and kill 
their hosts was considered evidence against the immune surveillance theory. 
However in view of all the evidence in favour of immune surveillance it is 
proposed that many Immunogenic tumours are destroyed before their presence 
is detected and those tumours that survive escape surveillance by the 
emergence of non-immunogenic clones or by decreasing the general 
lmjminologlcal responsiveness of the host. A discussion of the mechanisms 
that are employed to decrease the general immunological responsiveness of 
the host are outside the scope of this work. The most obvious way that a 
tumour cell can become non-immunogenic is by non-expression of its antigens 
as is observed with Burkltt's lymphoma tumour cells (Rlckinson et al., 
1989). These tumour cells have been found to be negative for EBIA 2 and 
LHP, two viral gene products with lsportant effector roles in normal B cell 
transformation, which appear not to be necessary for the continued growth 
of the malignant clone. These tumour cells also show low/non-expression of 
the adhesion molecules which are critical for target cell conjugation with 
effector T cells thus suggesting another possible mechanism for escaping
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surveillance. As discussed in detail in section 1.2 T cells recognise 
foreign antigens in association with self KHC antigens thus by down- 
regulating the level of expression of MHC antigens a tuaour cell could 
evade recognition. The evidence supporting the occurrence of this effect is 
exaained in the following section.
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1.4 The regulation of class I and class 11 Major histocompatibility 
antigens by viruses and activated oncogenes
It has recently been shown by several groups that some viruses are able to 
affect host cell HHC antigen expression. Clearly this is significant 
because, as discussed before, the T cells of the host anlnal's iasune 
systea require KHC antigens in order to respond to viral antigens. For a 
comprehensive review of virus Modulation of host cell KHC antigen 
expression the reader is directed to Haudsley at al. (1989).
Down-regulation of claas I antigen expression
Several viruses have been reported to down regulate class I KHC antigen 
expression; herpes slaplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and HSV-2 (Jennings 
1965), HIT-1 (Scheppler et al., 1989), adenovirus 12 (Adl2> (Schrier at 
al. , 1983; Ackrlll and Blair, 1988) and K1 KSV and KLV down-regulatc 
Induced class I antigen expression (Haudsley and Morris, 1989a) and it is 
postulated that this nay be beneficial to the virus as a nechanlsn for 
escaping lanune recognition. In fact, for Adl2 the down regulation of host 
cell class I expression by the E1A gene product has been found to correlate 
with the tunourigeniclty of the virus-infected cells (Bernards at al. ,
1983). FurtherMore, introduction of a functional class I gene into a highly 
tuMourlgenlc Adl2-transforned cell line resulted in coaplete loss of 
oncogenicity at certain tunour cell doses (Tanaka at al. , 1985). Slnllarly 
restoring class I antigen expression on Ad-12 transforned cells with IFI-t 
also abolishes tunourigeniclty (Hayashl at al., 1985).
The nechanlsns whereby viruses reduce KHC expression are generally not 
clear, however it has been found by Lyons at al. (1987) that the adenovirus 
E1A gene products go to the nucleus where they affect transcription
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(Schrier et al. , 1983) or transcript Iona1 processing (Vaessen et al., 1987) 
of class I genes. Also, Andersson et al. <1985) have shown that the 
adenovirus E3 gene product E3/19K binds the NHC class I a chains, 
preventing their going beyond the Golgi and hence fro« being expressed.
Naudsley and Norris (1989a) suggest that as down-regulation occurs for both 
K1 KLV and KSV, the aost likely explanation is that soae sequence in the 
LTR which is present in both MSV and KLV acts in trans to regulate class I 
expression. Trans active IFI response sequences (IBS) which suppress 
responses to IFI in hepatitis & virus (HBV) (Thoaas et al., 1986; OnJ 1 et 
al. , 1989) are also found to be present in the LTBs of K1 NLV and KSV. 
Frledaan and Stark (1985) noted a potential IBS on the basis of conserved 
sequences in the 5*-flanking regions of several genes responsive to a/fi 
IFIs, for Instance, huaan class I HLA, setallothlonine (for consensus 
sequence see Figure 1.4) and siallar sequences have also been found in 
association with other IFV-induclble genes e.g. H-2 in the souse (Elaura et 
al. , 1986). In the case of H-2 the IBS has been shown to be functionally 
Involved In the induction of a/0 IFIs. Further, Beid at al. (1989) report 
the existence of a IFI-stisulable response elesent (ISBE) in the 5* 
flanking region of the 9-27 gene which appears to be responsible for the 
lnduciblllty of this gene ty'i* IFI-Y; homologous ISBE also present in 6.16, 
ISG 15 and ISG 54 genes which are predominantly inducible by IFI-a,8 
(consensus sequence shown In Figure 1.4). It can be seen that the proposed 
core sequences of IBS and ISBE are the same although the sequence outside 
the cores are different. Further it can be seen that the core sequence of 
IRS and ISRE is found in the LTR of K1 KLV and NSV as mentioned above and, 
interestingly, in the LTB of Ko KLV and KSV, however it is unknown as yet 
whether these IRS have any functional activity.
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Figure 1.4. IRS and ISRE concensus sequences
C T
Coneensus IRS TTCMG NACCT CMGCA GTTTC TCCTC T-CT
core A GTTTC
Concensus ISRE 
core
AGTTTCMNTTTCC
AGTTTC
Ki-MSV LTR GCUAA AACAA CAACA GUUUC
O■<O■<■< ACCC
Ki-MLV LTR GCUAA AACAA CAACA GUUUC AAGAG ACCC
Mo-MSV LTR GUCCA GCCCU CAGCA GUUUC C ► o c o AAUC
Mo-MLV LTR GUCCA GCCCU CAGCA GUUUC UAGAG AACC
(Adapted from Kaudsley and Morris, 1989b; Morton et ai. 1984a>.
Clinical observations of certain aallgnant tuaours, Including 
teratocarc 1 nosas (Jacob, 1977), eccrlne porocarc 1 n o u s  (Holden et al. ,
1984), cervical carcinomas (Sanderson and Beverley, 1983) and melanomas 
(Versteeg et al., 1989) have also shown greatly reduced or undetectable
levels of class I antigens on the cell surface (In contrast to their noraal 
cellular counterparts) thus It Is argued that this is a possible mechanism 
for the escape of certain tuaours from T cell-mediated immune surveillance 
and suggests future therapeutic approaches for the reversal of certain 
malignancies (Tanaka et al., 1985).
Op-regulation of class I antigen expression
levertheless, down-regulation of KHC class 1 genes Is not a universal 
characteristic of aallgnant tuaours; Dahllof (1990) reports that In the 
polyoaavirua-Induced SEVA tumour the enhancement of the tuaourlgenlclty 
caused by c-ajc amplification Is not mediated through down-regulation of 
NHC class I antigens. Op-regulation has also been observed; Carlow at a 1 
(1989) reports the isolation of Birins aaaaary adenocarcinoma variants 
which, after ia vitro treatment with the DIA-hyperaethylatlng agent 5- 
axacytidlne (5-aza), express elevated class I HHC antigens relative to the 
level of expression In the parent tumour and are rejected In syngeneic mice 
by a T-cel1-dependent process. To ascertain whether elevated lmmunogenlclty 
is a function of Increased class 1 expression, high class I expressers were 
Isolated using the fluorescence-activated cell sorter (FACS). It was found 
that these variants displayed unaltered tuaourlgenlclty In Immunocompetent 
syngeneic alee, therefore Carlow at al. (1989) conclude that phenotypic 
changes other than, or In addition to, elevated class I antigen expression 
cause the reduced tuaorlgenlclty of Immunogenic tumour variants.
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Lymphoaas in 4KB mice <H-2k haplotype) also show a significant increase In 
total class I antigens on the cell surface (Kawashlaa et al. , 1976), as do 
radiation leukaeala virus (BadLV) Induced thyaoaas (Neruelo et ml., 1978). 
Scheldt et al. <1981) showed that the level of D" expression in AKB
lyaphoaas was greatly increased whereas K" expression usually reaalned 
unchanged. However, In the case of an AKB leukaeala cell line with reduced 
levels of K‘ but increased levels of D" tuaourlgenlclty was abolished with 
the transfection of a functional Kk gene. Increased levels of class I HHC 
antigen expression were also observed by Flyer at al. <1985) after
infection of BALB/C-3T3 fibroblasts with Mo MLV. It was reported that 
fibroblasts infected with No ML? exhibit up to a tenfold Increase In cell
surface expression of all three class I antigens <K, D and L). And yet,
when BALB/c-313 fibroblasts wars colnfscted with No MLV and Mo NSV, no 
increase In the level of class I antigen expression was observed, thus It 
is suggested that Mo-MSV exerts an inhibitory effect on the No MLV Induced 
enhanceaent of class I antigens. It is also postulated that this Inhibition 
is specific for Mo MLV enhanced class I expression as MSV infection does 
not inhibit the enhanceaent of class I antigens by IF1-? <Flyer at al.,
1985). In contrast, are the previously discussed results of Haudsley and 
Norris <1989a) which show that the closely related Ki MLV, in fact, 
dlainlshes the induction of class I antigens by IFI-? to a slailar extent 
as Kl NSV. This up-regulatlon of class I NHC antigen expression by N MLV 
which has been shown to possess an IRS-a any be significant when 
considering the role of IRS-a in class I expression.
Down-regulation of class II antigen expression
Several viruses have also been shown to down-regulate class II NHC antigen 
expression, Sous sarcoaa virus (RSV) (Powell et al. , 1987) and Kl NSV
<Maudsley and Norris, 1988). Maudsley and Morris report that Kl NSV but not
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Ki KLV in fact largely abolishes IPV-y induced class II H-2A (Kausdley and 
Norris, 1988) and H-2E (Naudsley and Norris, 1989b> antigen expression in 
the murine fibroblast line C3H10TN. They suggest that the abolition is due 
to the genoaic region of Kl NSV not shared with Ki KLV, that is, the v-Ki- 
ras gene. The sore recent study suggests this abolition is not due to 
t ra ns f or sat ion- Induced changes in the kinetics of the response to, or in 
the sensitivity of the cells to, IFI-V.
Op-regulation of class II aatlgem expression
Neasles virus, JHK corona virus and simian lssunodef lclency virus have all 
been shown to induce class II KHC antigen expression on their host cell 
(Nassa et ml., 1986; Nassa et ml., 1987b; Kannagl et ml., 1987) and it is 
suggested this say lead to inappropriate responses, for example, to 
autoantigens in tissues where levels of KHC antigens especially class II 
are normally low or absent. This is found to be the case for allergic 
encephalomyelitis in rata, where an insune response is raised against the 
nyelln basic protein (Hass et ml., 1987a; Nassa et ai., 1987b).
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1.5 Vhat are the effector aechanii in to tuaoure
Since It was shown that cytotoxic T cells (Tc) can specifleally'lyse target 
cells expressing tuaour and hlstocoapatlbillty antigens or -foreign MHC 
antigens It has often been assuaed that they would be the effector cells In 
rejection responses (Vagner ef si, 1980). There is such evidence to support 
the lnvolveaant of Tc, however it has nore recently becoae apparent that 
other T cell subsets and/or aechanisas say also be Involved <for review see 
Robins, 1988). Even though It has been shown by several groups that tuaour 
specific Tc activity can be found In spleen or lysph node cells froa alee 
laaunlzed with cells or those In which a tuaour has regressed, it is argued 
by soae workers that Tc responses are not absolutely required for tuaour 
rejection (Fujlwara et si., 1984; Greenberg et si., 1985). In fact, in soae 
tuaour aodels, no Tc activity has been .detected in spleen cells froa 
laaunlzed alee. This was found to be the case for a chealcally Induced 
■irina hepatona and a cloned cell line of the nethjfcholanthrene Induced 
flbrosarcoaa (Fujiwara et ai., 1987). It was shown that these tuaour cells 
are highly susceptible to attack by activated aacrophages or lyaphoklne- 
activated killer cells and also a Lyt2~ T-eell subset Isolated froa spleen 
cells of tuaour-laaune alee could eradicate the tuaour. It is suggested by 
Haaaoka and Fujlwara (1987) that when tuaours are highly laaunogenlc and 
tuaour-speclflc iaaunlty can be easily induced, Tc any be less iaportant in 
rejection responses than has been thought. Studies to investigate the antl- 
tuaour aechanlsas of Lyt-1*2" T cells in the absence of detectable Tc 
activity have been carried out by Fujlwara et si. (1985). They concluded 
that the tuaour-speclflc Lyt-1*2" T cell subset which is known to produce 
the aacrophage-activating factor, now known to be IFI-Y, exert their effect 
by producing a lyaphoklne(s) which activates the nonspecific tuaourlcldal 
effector aacrophages.
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The Lyt-2 antigen m s  originally Identified as a Tc-speclfic marker, 
however as mentioned In section 1.2, other workers (Swain et al., 1979; 
Mlzuochl et ml., 1986) have shown that some Lyt-2* T cells nay function as 
helper cells similar to L3T4* cells. Kizuochl et al. (1986) showed that a 
subset of Lyt-2* T cells functioned as helper cells In the activation of 
hlstocoapatlble Tc precursors In conventional class I allospeclflc Tc 
responses. They also report that this helper activity Is conflraed by their 
ability to produce interleukin 2 (IL-2). Haaaoka and Fujiwara (1987) report 
a Lyt-2* T cell subset which also seeas capable of exerting Its antl-tuaour 
effect by producing lyaphoklnes such as IFI-Y and activating non-T cell 
effector aechanlsas. Haaaoka and Fujiwara (1987) discuss the possible 
significance of these atchanlsas la vivo when a tumour mass aay consist of 
calls expressing quantitatively and/or qualitatively different tuaour 
antigens. It Is argued that If tuaour-specific T cells such as Tc are 
generated and attack directly as the sole anti-tuaour effector aechanlsa, 
less laaunogenlc or non-immunogenic tuaour cells coexisting In each tuaour 
aass will escape froa the specific laaune attack of the host (as discussed 
earlier as a likely aechanlsa of escape froa iaaune surveillance). They 
postulated that a pathway Initiated by tuaour-speciflc T cells but in which 
non-specific tuaourlcldal effector cells are activated could eradicate lass 
iamunogenlc tuaour cells as wall, because tuaour cell killing would not 
require the specific recognition of tuaour antigens at the effector phase.
There Is auch evidence for the cooperation of different cell types and 
anchanisas In tuaour regression. However, the majority of studies still 
favour T cells, particularly Tc as the aain cell type responsible for the 
ellalnatlon of tuaour cells, especially In cases of virally or cheaically 
Induced tuaours which are highly antigenic (Doherty et al. 1981). The aost 
convincing evidence supporting the lnvolveaent of Tc as the primary laaune
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response to tuaour cells coses fro« adoptive transfer experiments <Mul£ et 
al. , 1987; Shu et mi., 1987a). Shu et mi. (1987b) showed by in vivo T cell 
subset depletion with monoclonal antibodies that the primary effector cells 
In regression of the MCA 105 tumour are Tc expressing the Lyt-2 phenotype. 
They also showed that these effector cells could be expanded In numbers in 
vitro with continuous stimulation by tuaour cells in the presence of IL-2. 
This has also been achieved by Plata and colleagues (1975) In the Ko 
NLV/KSV system. They showed that Tc specific for syngeneic KLV/NSV tuaour 
cells are generated In mixed lymphocyte tuaour cell cultures. Additionally, 
they found that spleen cells from mice having rejected a Ko NLV/KSV tuaour 
were able to generate Tc response 10-fold higher than that of normal spleen 
calls. Similarly, Muli et mi (1987) showed that Lyt-2* cells are 
predominant effectors In the elimination of both pulmonary micro- and 
aacroaetaetasee and that the depletion of L3T4* cells had no effect on 
tumour regression.
More evidence of the importance of Tc In tuaour Immune recognition coaas 
from studies which show a correlation between the down-regulation of MHC 
class I antigen expression and Increased tuaourlgenicity. As was addressed 
In the section 1.2, the majority of Tc are class I restricted thus It Is 
concluded that the Increased tuaourlgenlclty in many cases may be a result 
of the tuaour cells escaping recognition by the cytotoxic effector cells 
due to a decrease In the expression of host class I proteins. For more 
detail account of down-regulation of class I and class II KHC antigens by 
viruses and other factors e.g. oncogene activation as a mechanisms for 
evading Immunological recognition see the previous section.
The Information already available on tuaour regression In the murine 
sarcoma vlrus/aurlne leukaemia virus (MSV/KLV) system suggests that Tc play
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a aajor role (Plata and Sordat, 1977; Gillespie et ml., 1977; Leclerc and 
Cantor, 1980). Although the other mechanises discussed earlier in this 
section may also be involved, this study will be concerned nalnly with the 
importance of the Tc component of the immune response in MLV/MSV tumour 
regression. In section 1.7 the data presented to date concerning the immune 
responses and the target proteins Involved in the regression of HLV/KSV are 
reviewed.
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1.6 A review of murine leukaemia aid virus biology
Am introduction to retroviruses
Retroviruses are RIA viruses which replicate through a DKA intermediate. 
This retroviral replication will be described in the following passages, 
however, first a brief introduction to the MLV proteins will be given. For 
a more detailed account of both, the reader is referred to Veiss et al. 
<1985) and Coffin <1990).
The three viral genes necessary for replication are gag (group specific
antigens), which encodes the capsid proteins, pal which encodes the reverse
transcriptase (polymerase) and eav which encodes the viral envelope
proteins. There are four internal structural proteins encoded by gag; the
major capsid polyproteln of 30 000 daltons (p30), a hydrophobic protein of
15 000 daltons (pl5), a phosphoprote 1 n of 12 000 daltons (ppl2) and a basic
protein of 10 000 daltons (plO). The physical order of the proteins within
the gag gene product is IH* - pl5 - ppl2 - p30 - plO - COOH and they are
derived by proteolytic cleavage of the nonglycosylated precursor
to m \ l  of-
polyproteln Pr65***. There are also glycosylated^ gag precursor proteins 
(gP85°*B and gP95«*«> which are expressed on the surface of virus infected 
cells but not found in virus particles (Veiss at al., 1984).
There are two viral envelope proteins encoded by env, a glycoprotein of 
approximately 70 000 daltons (gp70) and a nonglycosylated protein of 15 000 
daltons (pl5B). The order of gp70 and pl5E within the env gene product is 
■H2 - gp70 - pl5E - COOH. These proteins are synthesized as a glycosylated 
protein precursor, Pr85*"v or Pr95,nw, the cleavage of which is carried out 
before virus assembly. gp70 is the major surface component of the virus and
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Is involved in the adsorption of viral particles to cells. Both gp70 and 
pl5E are exposed on the external surface of the viral particle; gp70 
comprises the virus knobs whereas pl5E is more closely associated with the 
membrane. gp70 molecules Interact with cell-surface receptors which 
initiates uptake of the viral particle into the cell <as discussed later). 
pl5E is reported to be immunosuppressive in that it inhibits the immune 
responses of lymphocytes, monocytes and macrophages (Ciándolo et el. , 
1985). It has been proposed by Copelan et al. that pl5B exerts its 
immunosuppressive effects by blocking the production of interleukin 2 by 
lymphocytes (Copelan^t ai., 1983). The last gene required for replication 
is pal which encodes the 70 - 80 E dalton reverse transcriptase (DIA 
polymerase), the integrase protein needed for integration of the viral into 
cell DIA and a protease responsible for the cleavage of the geg and pol 
polyproteins. The reverse transcriptase molecule, as discussed below, has 
two main enzyme activities; a DIA polmerase capable of copying BIA or DIA 
templates and a ribonucléase active on EIA:DIA hybrids (SIAse M).
The retroviral replication cycle, which is schematically outlined in Figure 
1.8a, can be divided into five stages. The first stage includes the 
adsorption, penetration and uncoating of the virions. The cell-surface 
receptor molecule for Mo NLV, which interacts specifically with the gp70 
protein on the virion envelope, has recently been identified, however the 
site of interaction is unknown. The mechanism by which retroviruses enter 
cells is one of the most poorly understood aspects of the virus life cycle. 
It seems that they are internalized via receptor-media ted endocytosls 
followed by fusion of viral envelope and endosomal membrane, however again 
little is known about the fusion itself. The fate of the various capsid 
proteins upon fusion is not clear although it is assumed that the reverse
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Figure 1.6a. An overview o f retrovirus replication 
(Fields etal., 1990).
transcriptase, integrase, plO, and p30 remain with the genome, whereas pl5 
may reaain associated with the aeabrane (Coffin, 1990).
Stage two involves the synthesis of the unintegrated (free) viral DIA froa 
the genaale RIA using the enzymes that entered the cell in the virion. This 
process is summarized in figure 1.6b. The initial DIA strand synthesized 
coapleaentary to the viral RIA is called the negative strand. The negative 
strand is synthesized as a single continuous piece of DIA. Its synthesis 
occurs, however, in three discrete steps because this strand is synthesized 
froa three different teaplates. DIA synthesis initiates by elongation froa 
the 3' end of the prlanr tRIA through 05 and the R sequence to the 5' end 
of the genome. Vhen elongation of the negative strand reaches the 5* end of 
the RIA template, it stops because it has run out of template. This delay 
in further DIA synthesis is seen in vivo and in vitro. The resulting DIA 
molecule which is a copy of the short region consisting of R and U5 between 
the the primer-binding site (PB) and the 5' end of the genome is called the 
strong stop DIA. Once strong stop DIA is aade, the newly made strand must 
transfer, presumably with the reverse transcriptase, to the other end of 
the genome in order for synthesis to continue. This jump is facilitated in 
several ways; first, the R sequences which are duplicated at each end of 
the genome allowing appropriate base pairing to direct continued synthesis. 
Second, the RIase H activity of reverse transcriptase removes the newly 
copied RIA, leaving the DIA free to pair with the R sequence at the other 
end. Finally, it appears that some unidentified aspect of the capsid 
structure is necessary for this process, as the jump has never been 
accomplished in vitro with purified enzyme and template. Once the juap has 
occured, synthesis of the negative strand can proceed unchecked to the 5* 
end of the template, which is now the 5* end of Pb because R and U5 will 
been removed earlier by RIase H. The molecule that results from
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copying the genoae is a complete, but slightly permuted, complement of the 
genome with the tBVA primer still attached at the 5* end (Coffin, 1990).
To obtain a completed molecule, it is necessary for reverse transcriptase 
to copy the negative-strand DVA molecule just made. This process also 
requires a primer molecule to initiate synthesis. The 3* end that serves 
this role does not preexist, it must be created. This is accomplished by a 
specific cleavage of the BVA template at the 5* end of 03. This specific 
cleavage appears to occur by a variation of the Blase H reaction (Coffin, 
1990). Following initiation, elongation of the positive strand is carried 
out by reverse transcriptase toward the 5'end of the negative strand. Vhen 
the end is reached, as with the negative strand, a jump must occur to 
permit complete synthesis. The redundant sequences used in this case are 
formed by the copy of the primer-binding site at the 5' end of the negative 
strand. The positive strand is elongated by copying the negative strand DVA 
through the U3, B, and 05 regions and into the primer itself (see figure 
1.6b>. By copying the first 18 bases of the primer, a direct copy of the 
primer binding site is yielded which can form yet another template-primer 
pair with its complement at the 3' end of the negative strand. Completion 
of the full-length, double-stranded DVA can now be accomplished by the 
synthesis of each strand to its end (see Figure 1.6b) and the removal of 
the primer tBIA presumably by Blase H (Coffin, 1990). It can be seen that 
the ends of this DVA molecule have an extra copy of sequences present only 
once in the RVA genome. These extra sequences together form a structure 
called the long terminal repeat (LTR) which, as discussed elsewhere, 
contains virtually all the cis-acting sequences necessary for integration 
of this DVA to fora the provlrus, and the expression of this provlrus. It 
is the proviral DVA produced at this stage that is utilised in the 
construction of retroviral vectors.
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Figure 1.6b. Mechanism of viral DNA synthesis. Thin lines 
depict RNA, medium lines depict negative-strand DNA, and 
thick lines denote positive-strand DNA. Negative-sense 
sequences are also indicated by a "prime” (Fields et a!., 
1990).
The third stage of replication Involves the transit of this DIA, still 
associated with the lncoalng virion proteins, to the nucleus and the 
Integration of this viral DVA to fors the provirus. The process of 
Integration Is still under debate, however the following pathway has been 
proposed fros the current evidence reviewed In Coffins (1990). Following 
viral DIA synthesis, the core structure containing the linear DVA and the 
p30 and integrase proteins (and possibly the reverse transcriptase and plO) 
enter the nucleus. The 3' teralnal two bases (usually AA> at either end are 
reaoved by the Integrase enzyae, leaving a 3' OH end. A staggered cut Is 
introduced Into the target DIA with 4-6 bases of overhanging 5* 
phosphorylated end and this end is Joined to the 3* ends of the viral DIA. 
A cellular DIA repair systea fills In the resulting gap in the aolecule, 
displacing the two alsaatched bases at the 5* end of the provlrus and
ligating the reaalning ends. This gap repair of the Initial staggered cut
generates the characteristic duplication of cell DVA flanking tha provlrus 
(Coffin. 1990).
Stage four Involves the synthesis of viral RIA by cellular RIA polymrase 
II using the Integrated provlrus as a teaplate, the processing of the 
transcripts to genom and aRIAs and the synthesis of the virion proteins. A 
aajor function of the LTR Is to provide signals recognised by cellullar 
transcription aachlnery for the efficient expression of the provlrus. 
Transcription of the provirus Is initiated at the site where the capping 
group Is placed (03-R junction) and It apparently proceeds through the 3' 
LTR Into the flanking cell DIA, with the final 3' end deteralned at the end
of R by cleavage and polyadenylatlon. All retrovirus genoaes are
synthesised by the saae enzyae responsible for synthesis of cell aRIA; 
aoreover, the LTRs of different retroviruses all contain sequences 
Identifiable with corresponding sequences In noraal cellular genes.
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although often in complex coabinatlons (Coffin, 1990). Virtually all of 
these sequences lie upstreaa of the initiation site of transcription and 
thus they lie within U3. Sequences essential for transcription, such as 
TATA and CCAAT boxes are found in the U3 region. Furthermore, in the 
enhancer region found in the t 70 base pair repeat of the LTR, seven 
binding sites for six different transcription factors have been identified 
(Speck and Baltimore, 1987).
The provlrus is transcribed into a single BIA precursor, which is 
subsequently processed by a) polyadenylatlon at the 3' end to yield a 
genome-length molecule and b) splicing of a fraction of the transcripts to 
generate at least one subgenomic mSIA species. After transport to the 
cytoplasm, a fraction of the full-length SIA is reserved for genomes and 
the remainder is used as mRIA for gag and pol. The gag gene translated from 
the full-len^h SIA yeilds a precursor polyprotein that is subsequently 
cleaved to yield four capsid proteins as described at the beginning of this 
section. The pol gene product Is synthesized as a large gag-pol fusion 
protein (prlSO**«-*-1 ) by read through of a amber stop codon. The spliced 
BIA is translated on membrane-bound polyribosomes to give the env precursor 
protein (see KLV proteins above).
Finally, the fifth stage Involves the assembly and budding of virion, and 
the processing of the capsid proteins. This stage of replication is still 
poorly understood. Current opinion is based on a model first proposed over 
10 years ago by Bologna si at al. 11978), however discussion of this model 
is outside the scope of this report.
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A brief introduction to the lo aid Ki murine leukeeale u d vir»
The Mo and Ki KLV are weakly oncogenic Type C retroviruses which, as will 
be described later, have been shown to be highly immunogenic . The KI virus 
causes erythroblastosis in sice (Kirsten, V. et ml., 1967) and also Induces 
lyaphoaas in rats and sice which are indistinguishable froa those Induced 
by Gross aurlne leukaeala virus (Kirsten, V. and Mayer, L., 1967). The Mo 
virus, upon inoculation into new-born alee, gives rise to leukaeaia of 
mostly T cell origin (Gross, 1970).
The highly oncogenic Ki NSV was derived froa KI KLV during growth of the 
leukaeaia virus in a rat (Kirsten, V. and Mayer, L. , 1967). Analysis of the 
Ki MSV genoae has shown that it arose froa recoablnatlon between the 
laukaeaia virus and two rat-derived coaponants; the Ki-ras oncogene which 
confers the increased oncogenicity of the virus and virus-like 3OS (VL 30S) 
which is a aeaber of a class of retrovirus-like genetic elements(Shih et 
ml., 1978; Bills, B. et el., 1981). The res gene product is discussed in 
some detail in the following section.
No NSV was Isolated froa a tuaour that developed in a BALB/c mouse after 
injection with No NLV (Moloney, 1966). The No NSV genoae appears to have 
arisen by a complex recombination event between the injected No KLV and 
mouse cellular genetic aeterial. It has been shown that No NSV retains 
about 2.2kb of NLV sequences at its 5* end and about 0.7kb of NLV sequences 
at its 3' end (Beddy et ai. , 1980; Van Beveren et ml. , 1981). In addition, 
the 3* end of the No NSV genoae contains 1157 contiguous nucleotides that 
are not present in No NLV but can be identified in the DBA of uninfected 
mouse cells (Prankel and Flschinger, 1976; Tronlck et aJ., 1979; Jones et 
ml., 1980). These viral sequences which were acquired during the
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reconbination «vent that gave rise to No NSV are defined as v-No-aos. 
Andersson et al (1979) found that a restriction fragaent of No NSV DMA 
synthesized la vitro, which Includes the mos sequence, efficiently 
transforas IIH 3T3 cells. The protein product of the aos gene of No NSV 
appears to be a 37 ED polypeptide called p37“°*.
The rms gene product
( H a ,  k i a/id /'J)
The ras oncogene t has been shown to encode a phosphoproteln of 21 kD 
<p21'a*> (Shlh et al.t 1979), which is known to be localized on the inner 
surfaces of the plasaa neabrane of transformed cells (Vllllnghaa et al., 
1980). It has been found that normal p21r“  is a GTP binding protein 
(Scolnlck et al., 1979; KcGarth at al., 1984; Comerford et al., 1989) which 
undergoes autophosphorylation of the threonine residue at position 59. It 
is postulated that this GTP binding activity and the association of p21,ss 
with the inner meabrane strongly suggests that ras gene products are 
coaponents ot signal transduction aechanisms involved in cellular growth 
control. The current aodel is that the ras proteins become activated upon 
stimulation, transduce the signal to soae effector aolecule and 
subsequently become inactivated. It is argued that autated ras proteins 
have lost the ability to become inactivated and thus stimulate growth or 
differentiation autonomously (Bos, 1989). A protein has been found that is 
involved in the hydrolysis of the GTP bound to ras. This protein, GTPase 
activating protein (GAP), binds to the effector doaaln of the ras proteins 
and might play a role in the transduction of signals froa ras further 
downstream of the protein (Calés, 1988; Vogel, 1988; NcCoralck, 1989). 
Alternatively, effector proteins not yet discovered alght compete with GAP 
for the effector site (McCormick, 1989). In addition, studies by Gibbs at 
al. (1984) on B. coll expressed proteins showed that transforming ras
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proteins possess slower GTP-hydrolyzing activity than their noreal 
counterparts. Many groups have shown that the in vitro transforaing 
properties of v-ras oncogenes on established cell lines are due to point
IUM.40 u . d
nutations at(positions 12, 13, 59, 61 and 63 (Capon et aJ., 1983; Shimizu 
et si., 1983; Diamond et si., 1988), which are also found in a variety of 
tumours. It has been found that these Bitations In rss proto-oncogenes 
occur in approximately 90t of pancreas adenocarcinoma, 601 of thyroid 
follicular carcinoma, 501 of colon adenocarcinoma, 401 of myeloid 
leukaemia, 401 of seminoma, 30% of lung adenocarcinoma, 301 of liver 
carcinoma, 301 of multiple myeloma and 201 of melanoma (Bos, 1989; Cheever 
et si., 1990). These point mutations have been shown to partly correlate 
with the impaired GTPase activity (Gibbs et si., 1984; Lacal et aJ., 1986). 
Vork to investigate the importance ot these mutations on oncogenicity 
carried out by this research group will be discussed later.
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l.f II
It has been shown that inoculation of «ice with cells expressing Mo MSV/MLV 
antigens results in the induction of tuaours which spontaneously regress. 
This tuaour regression was thought to be a result of an immune response to 
the KLV antigens, as tuaours of cells expressing MSV alone show no such 
regression (Levy and Leclerc, 1977). Batenan and Morris (personal 
coaaunlcatlon) have found this sane tuaour regression pattern in the Ki 
MSV/ML V system. More recently, data supporting the involvenent of MSV 
antigea(s) in tuaour regression has been reported. Evidence supporting an 
iaaune response to MLV or NSV antigens will be exaained in this section.
The l^ortance of aurlaa leukaenia virus proteins in tuaour regression
Early studies into tuaour regression in the Mo MSV/MLV systen demonstrated 
Tc specific for the Mo MSV/MLV Induced tuaours in the spleen, lyaph nodes, 
blood and tuaours of nice that rejected the tuaour (Plata et al. , 1976; 
Holden et ml. , 1976; Plata and Sordat, 1977; Gillespie at al., 1977).
Further analysis of these Tc showed then to be specific for Mo MLV not MSV 
antigens (Gonard at al., 1976). These Mo MLV specific Tc have been 
generated in vitro by stimulating spleen cells froa normal alee or froa 
aice that have rejected their sarcoaas, with irradiated Mo MLV-induced 
lymphomas in aixed lyaphocyte tuaour cell culture (MLTC) (Cerottinl at al., 
1974; Plata et al. , 1975; Veiss et al., 1980). Similarly, adoptive transfer 
of Tc froa alee which have rejected a MSV/KLV Induced tuaour has been shown 
to protect irradiated recipient aice froa a challenge of MLV Infected 
lyaphoaa cells but not froa MSV infection (Leclerc and Cantor, 1980). It 
was concluded froa this evidence that the iaaune response, aounted by these 
Tc in vivo, is responsible for the tuaour regression in this No MSV/MLV
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system. As a consequence many experiments were designed to ezaslne this 
response, the results from which are reviewed In the following sections. 
Although less work has been carrrled out on the K1 NSV/NLV system the same 
tumour regression pattern has been observed, thus suggesting that the 
lsmune response to NLV proteins in this systea Is also important in tumour 
regression.
Tc recognition of Holossy murine leukaemia virus proteins 
Te recognition of the envelope proteins
Several groupe have suggested that the envelope glycoprotein is recognised 
by Tc (Bnjuanes et ml., 1070; Collins mt ml., 1000). Secant studies to 
evaluate the role of the No MLV envelope proteins in Tc recognition have 
used BALB/c derived cell lines that express the env gene products in
the absence of the other MLV proteins la a slnlllar way to this study. The 
cell lines produced by Flyer et ml. (1063) express all the eav gene 
products <pr80*nv, gp70 and pl5B> and the bacterial neomycin resistance 
gene (phosphotransferase APH-(3')-I) which confers resistance to the 
antibiotic G416, genetlcln sulfate (Southern and Berg, 1082). Clones froa 
these cell lines were shown to be recognised by syngeneic No KLV specific 
Tc (H-2*) in in vitro lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity assays (Flyer mt 
ml., 1083; Flyer mt ml., 1085). Additionally, it was found that the level 
of expression of the envelope glycoprotein, as deteralned by fluorescence 
activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis, showed a direct correlation with the 
degree of Tc lysis (Flyer et ml., 1965). It should be noted that the cell 
lines produced by Flyer and colleagues also express the product of the 
neoaycln resistance gene which, as discussed in aore detail in the final 
•action, any effect the response to the No MLV antigens.
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Tc recognition of the gag encoded proteins
Several groups have suggested the existence of Tc populations specific for 
gag gene products (Gorczynski and Knight, 1975; Green, 1980; Plata at al. , 
1983). Gorczynski and Knight (1975) reported that in the No NSV/MLV systen, 
Tc sensitized in vitro to purified antigens with group specificity (gag 
encoded products) but not viral envelope antigens are capable of protecting 
the irradiated NS7/HLV inoculated anlnals. Green (1980) working with the 
AKK/Gross leukeusia virus deaonstrated the existence of H-2 restricted Tc 
specific for the Gross cell surface antigen (GCSA). In addition, Plata at 
al. (1983) have reported that Monoclonal antibodies that recognise the p30 
determinant can inhibit the cytolysls of Gross KLV infected cells using a 
nixed population of Gross KLV-speclf ic Tc. However, although this 
inhibition of Tc activity was investigated against Friend, Kauscher, 
Moloney, and Gross NLV-infected cells, inhibition of cytolysls was found 
only against Gross KLV-infected cells, even though the hybrldonas producing 
the antl-p30 monoclonal were derived iron alee immunized with Friend KLV.
More recent studies into the role of Tc recognition in the No KLV systes 
have produced contradictory results. Flyer at al. (1985) transfected the 
BALB/C-3T3 (H-24) aurlne fibroblasts with the neomycin resistance gene and 
a cloned Mb KLV gag gene to produce a cell line that expresses the 
precursor protein pr65«“« and its glycosylated product gP85«**. The 
precursor protein is not cleaved into the four virion core proteins pl5, 
p30, pl2 and plO, as in the case of KLV infected cells. This lack of 
processing of the precursor is due to the absence of the viral protease 
encoded in the 5* portion of the pal gene which m s  not included in the 
expression vector (Crawford and Goff, 1985). These transfected cells were 
004 lysed by No KLV specific Tc generated in BALB/c (H-24) when used as 
**rS*t« 1b fa vitro lysphocytes-sedlated cytotoxicity assays, although the
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cell surface expression of gag on these cells was equal or greater than 
that detected on the surface of Mo MLV infected cells, as determined by 
FACS analysis. Flyer et al. (1985) suggest fro* this study that gag 
determinants do not function as Tc target recognition structures. However, 
recent characterization of three Tc clones specific for gP85*«® seem to 
contradict this study (van der Hoorn et al. , 1985). Van der Hoorn and
colleagues (1985) characterized these clones, which were generated in
C57BL/6 (8-2“) Bice, by the use of specific antisera against the gag and 
car polypeptides of Mo MLV and Abelson-X MLV. Cells infected with the 
latter are deficient in the synthesis of gP85»»« but expressing all other 
No MLV encoded proteins. As Abelson-X MLV infected cells were not lysed by 
these virus-specific Tc clones it is believed that the gP85®“® is the
protein recognised as opposed to the eav encoded proteins, gp70 and pl5(E),
as they are expressed to the same level in Abelson-X MLV and Mo MLV 
infected cells. It is reported that these clones can protect nice against 
virus-induced tuaours (van der Hoorn et al., 1985) and can induce the 
destruction of Mo MLV induced lyaphoaa cells after intravenous injection 
(Bngers et al., 1984).
Flyer and colleages (1987) proposed that this discrepancy of results 
between the two groups say be due to the fact that van der Hoorn et al. 
(1985) worked with Tc clones as opposed to the studies by Flyer et al. 
(1985) which used bulk Tc populations. Perhaps the frequency of gag- 
reactive Tc is such lower than Tc specific for eav and are thus not 
detected in a bulk culture cytotoxicity assay. Alternatively, saybe Flyer 
et al. (1985) failed to generate gag-specific Tc in their secondary in 
vitro stimulation protocol. More recent evidence on NHC restricted Tc 
recognition of MLV antigens, which is examined in some detail in the next 
section, suggest other considerations which may be significant. An
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important difference between these two investigations is the haplotype of 
the mice used, H-2* and H-2* for Flyer et si. (1985) and van der Hoorn et 
si. (1985), respectively. It now appears possible that the discrepancy of 
these results say due to the fact that the gsg gene product produced in the 
study by Flyer and colleagues is not recognised as it is presented in 
association with the KHC antigens of the H-2* haplotype, whereas the gsg 
protein under investigation by van der Hoorn and coworkers is recognised 
when presented with H-2b. The fact that Flyer et si. (1985) report the 
lysis of their env expressing transfected cell line by syngeneic Tc also 
generated in H-2" suggests that env antigens can be recognised when 
presented la association with KHC antigens of the H-2-.
Major histocompatibility conplez restricted recognition of ILT induced 
tusoure
■HC H-2 restriction
As discussed earlier In this chapter the recognition of antigenic 
deterslnants on syngeneic cells by Tc is characterised by the phenomenon of 
H-2 restriction, that is, only those antigen-bearing target cells that 
display the same H-2 antigens as the effector T cells are lysed (reviewed 
by Schwartz, 1985). Kany groups have shown this to be the case for target 
cells expressing Mo XLV antigens (Blank and Lilly, 1977; Plata and Lilly, 
1979). Early work by Go sard and colleagues demonstrated that cytolysls of 
Moloney KLV lymphoma cells by ISV/KLV specific syngeneic T lymphocytes is 
restricted by some products of the H-2 complex (Gomard et si., 1976). 
Further experiments mapped this restriction to the H-2D and H-2K regions of 
the KHC (Blank and Lilly, 1977). Furthermore, other early studies examining 
H-2 restriction showed that the involvement of H-2I and H-2D is not 
equivalent, in fact in most cases the products of only one region, H-2D or
H-2K, are involved in Tc recognition of the target cell (Gomard e t  al., 
1977). At the sane tine, similar phenomena were observed in other systems, 
with other viruses (Zinkernagel e t  al. , 1976; Doherty e t  al. , 1978; 
Pfizenmaier e t  al., 1978), minor histocompatibility antigens (Vettstein, 
1977) and hapten-modified cells (Levy and Shearer, 1979). Further evidence 
concerning this phenomenon will now be discussed.
ABC B-2 lmmjnodomi nance
Vithin H-2 restriction, it appears that viral antigens are often recognised 
more efficiently when presented in association with certain KHC antigens 
rather than with others. For Instance, congenic mice which differ in their 
H-2 XHC but are otherwise genetically identical generate Tc responses of 
different Intensities to Gross MLV-lnduced syngeneic leukemias (Plata and 
Lilly, 1979). It was found that BALB. B (H-2*> produced high numbers of 
Gross MLV-speclflc Tcs, BALB. K (H-2k> mice generate very low numbers and 
BALB/c (H-2-) mice produced an intermediate number of Tc. These Tc 
responses have been shown to reflect the resistance of these mice to 
syngeneic Gross KLV-lnduced leukemia cells. 'High leukemic' mouse strains, 
such as AKB, tend to be of the H-2k haplotype, whereas strains of H-2* 
haplotype are 'low leukemic' (Lilly, 1971; Green, 1986).
Early studies by Gomard et al. (1977) tested Tc derived from different 
inbred lines and their FI hybrids or congenic partners against tumour cells 
of various H-2 specificities. They showed that in the mouse strains C57BL/6 
(H-2*) and BALB/c (H-2-) Tc recognition of Ko KLV tumours is associated 
with only one class I antigen; D* for C57BL/6 and for BALB/c. There was 
no recognition observed in association with either K* and D-
respectively. These and other observations (Gomard et al. , 1980) lead to
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the proposal that there exists a hierarchy of H-2 plus viral antigenic 
association, with the best available association being immunodominant and 
thus precluding the recognition of the association of viral antigens with 
other class I antigens by Tc (Gomard et al., 1930). This has been confirmed 
by recent studies carried out by other groups. For exa-- :.e, to identify the 
viral and H-2 antigens recognized by anti-Fri vi vir. :'•) Tc Holt and 
colleagues (1986) constructed a series of cel. .'.nts ex rasing putative 
target molecules, by DIA-mediated gene transfer. In their • rperiments they 
use a rat fibroblast line as the parental line to produce .e target cells. 
It is argued that this approach allows an evalua f the relative
contribution of each transfected mouse gate to t' atlon of cell-
«»irface target structures recognized by the murine >ut interference
fi '■'»* croteins and viral sequencer ound that cells
expressly he env or gag genes o* / were susceptible
t Tysls by anti BALB. B <1 mice, whereas cells
expi ng H-2K** instead of ’’'«is.
Stukart and coworkers (1982) examined of the K-2 IP locus in the
Tc response against No MLV tilth two strains ul sice carrying a mutation in 
the H-2 D*> locus, B6.C-H-2*»-'* <bml3> and B6.C-H-2“ ’« <bml4>. They reported 
that the Influence of the D locus can be seen at two levels. First, neither 
of the two D** mutant target cells could be recognised by D** restricted Tc, 
as demonstrated with K" D* and K6 D*» effector cells. Secondly, mutation at 
the D*“ locus strongly altered the character of the response, either by 
causing nonresponsiveness (bml4 effector) or by increasing the K* 
associated component of the Tc response (bml3 effector). Two main theories 
have been proposed to explain T cell unresponsiveness to an antigen in 
association with a particular KHC molecule. First, absence of T cells in 
the repertoire due to negative selection during thymic development because
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of a honology with self proteins (Berzofsky, 1987; Gulllet et si., 1987). 
Second, n defect at the level of antigen presentation, that Is, a failure 
of antigen to enter Into an iaaunogenlc association with H-2 aolecules 
(Sprent and Vebb, 1987).
The observation that MHC antigens can bind peptide <as discussed in section 
1.2) led to the suggestion that MHC aolecules that are lami nodosi riant in 
relation to a particular antigen say bind that antigen sore efficiently 
than the other MHC aolecules, which appear to be unresponsive. Experlaents 
by Babbitt and colleagues (1985; 1986) examined this Issue with the use of 
an equilibrium dialysis eyetca In which 16 aalno acid fragaents of hen egg 
lysozye* (HBL) (Iwaaoto et ai., 1986) were Incubated with purified l-A* 
aolecules, previously shown to be a high responder, versus the low 
responder A-I* molecule. It was found that the HEL peptide foras a strong 
association with the A-1" aolecules, whereas no measurable binding to thsA- 
I- molecules was observed. These results were confirmed by Buus et al. 
(1986b) who In addition showed that another low responder aolecule, I-Bk, 
also failed to bind HBL. Similar experiments were carried out by Buus and 
coworkcra (1986b) with another antigen, a peptide of ovalbualn. They found 
a quite different binding pattern but again It directly correlated with 
unresponsiveness, that la, binding to the high responder aolecule I-A" was 
observed but not to the low responders, I-A* and I-E". Thus it Is concluded 
that the ability of a specific antigen to bind a particular MHC aolecule 
any determine which association Is 1aau nodosi nant.
Recent studies Indicate that the processing of proteins such as HBL (Gaaaon 
et ai., 1987) and ayoglobulln (Brett et ai., 1988) aay also Influence the 
hierarchy of deternlnants recognized by the expressed T cell repertoire. 
This Is proposed as Immunization with Individual synthetic peptides of
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these proteins has revealed additional T cell determinants not seen 
following immunization with the native molecule (Gammon et al. , 1987; Brett 
et al., 1988). It is proposed by Brett et al. (1988) that the natural 
product of processing, which is larger than the synthetic peptide 
representing the minimal antigenic site, may have hindering structures that 
lnterefere with binding In the groove (BJorkaan, 1987a; BJorkman, 1987b) of 
one NEC molecule but not another. This could occur even though the NEC 
binding portion of the antigenic site itself could bind equally well to the 
different NHC molecules. Furthermore, it has been suggested by other groups 
(for example Allen and Unanue, 1986) that NHC molecules may themselves 
guide processing by binding immunogenic peptides and protecting them from 
further degradation. Indeed, the groove of the proposed antigen binding 
site of NHC molecules (BJorkaan, 1987a; Bjorkaan, 1987b) could provide a 
potential site for hindering further degradation.
Immune responses to ram transformed cells
Several groups have reported that fibroblasts transformed with the v-Kl-rae 
oncogene can be recognised and killed by natural killer (VK) cells and 
these cells may play an early role in host antitumour surveillance (Johnson 
et al., 1985; Triable, 1986). These results are consistent with the
'missing self hypothesis, that IK cells can recognise and eliminate cells 
that fall to express self NHC class I molecules, suggested by Khrre et al. 
(1986), as it is known that ras expression dawn regulates constitutive 
expression and Induction of NHC antigens (discussed in section 1.6). The In 
vivo studies reviewed by LJunggren and K&rre (1990) that support this 
theory also can be reconciled with the earlier observations of NSV/NLV 
tumour regression. It has been found that only small not large tumour 
lnocula can be rejected if the tumour cells are H-2 deficient as in the
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case of KSV Infected or v-ras transformed cells and the depletion of VK 
cells with monoclonal antibodies abrogates this response (Versteegh et si. , 
1989). Thus it is proposed in the MSV/XLV tumour regression situation 
described earlier, the large inoculum of KSV transformed cells in 
preimmunized mice overwhelmed the limited nonadaptive VK cell response 
resulting in tumour growth, whereas the large inoculum of MSV/KLV 
transformed cells in preimmunized mice would be eliminated by the Tc 
adaptive response specific for the MLV antigens as previously discussed. It 
may also be possible that in the presence of the dominant immune response 
to MLV antigens, the responses to res gene products are suppressed and thus 
mice immunized with KSV/KLV Infected cells are unable to reject a tumour of 
KSV transformed cells.
More recently Cheever et si. (1990) and Peace et si. <1991) have shown that 
a T cell immune response to the mutated res protein can be elicited by 
immunization with synthetic peptides constructed to be identical to the 
mutated portion of the rss protein. Peptides consisting of 12 or 13 amino 
acid residues which corresponded to the amino acid sequence from residue 5- 
16 or 5-17 of p21 were constructed to contain the normal glycine at the 
position corresponding to residue 12 (termed Gly-12) or alternatively the 
abberant substitution of arginine (termed Arg-12> or serine (Ser-12). 
Lymphocytes from C57BL/6 mice immunised with a single dose of the Arg-12 
peptide were tested for a proliferative response to the above peptides in 
vitro. A proliferative response against the Arg-12 peptide but not the Gly- 
12 and Ser-12 peptides was found.
In conclusion although Tc responses against the MLV proteins are the main 
cause of tumour regression in the KSV/MLV system, an immune response can be 
elicited against the rss gene product p21. The importance of this response
in the regression of tuaours has jet to be detersi ned and is under 
investigation by fellow members of the CSC research group at Warwick 
University. One of the alas of this study is to further investigate the 
laaune response elicited by the XLV proteins.
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1.8 Betroviral rectors and selection systei
As discussed in detail before the sain aia of this project was to generate 
tumour cell lines expressing well-defined antigens which could be used to 
study the importance of IFI modulation of T cell mediated Immune responses 
to these antigens. The antigens used in this study were the gag and env 
polypeptides expressed by Ki and Xo MLV and the relative importance of 
these two viral antigens in the Immune response to the MSV/KLV tumour is 
also examined. The approach taken by other groups to examine this response 
has been to construct cell lines that express the Individual proteins in 
the absence of other potential XLV antigens. As mentioned in section 1.7, 
where the results from these groups are examined, one problem with the 
approach taken by these groups is that they use neomycin resistance to 
select for positively transfected cells. It is proposed in this study that 
the gene product of the neomycin resistance gene can itself elicit an 
immune respond ind evidence to support this theory is presented in section 
4.7. 0r -su objectives of this project is to establish a procedure for
selecting cells which have been successfully transfected with a gene of 
interest without introducing other neoantigens, such as antibiotic 
resistance selectable markers. Initially attempts were made to directly 
select the cells expressing the protein of interest using fluorescent 
labelled antibody and the fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS). As 
discussed in section 3.4 this was found not to be possible, therefore an 
alternative method for selection was proposed. The procedure appears to be 
successful and it is hoped may be used in other studies.
The BBC class I D* selection system
The selection system established in this study is described in the 
following text. The procedure was made possible by the relatively recent
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availability of the cloned MHC class I gene D*- (Sher et al. , 1985) and the 
monoclonal antibody HB19 (supplied by D. J. Naudsley) which can be used to 
detect the H-2D* antigen. The cloned H-2D** gene Is transfected Into the H- 
2DtJ negative eabryo fibroblast cell line C3H10TM (H-2k > with the DMA of 
interest, in this case the gene encoding the MLV protein(s). Cells 
expressing the H-2D** are sorted on the FACS after treataent with y-IFI. To 
achieve a uniformly positive population of cells It is necessary to repeat 
the sorting procedure, the actual nuaber of sorts necessary being dependent 
on the transfection and sorting efficiency. By ligating the DBA of interest 
to the H-2D** gene it is passible to ensure that all cells that take up the 
MHC gene also recieve the unselectable gene. The resulting cell line should 
be positive for both the MHC class I antigen D* and the protein of 
interest. The parental nouse strain <C3H/He> of the transfected cell line 
C3H10TH would recognise the MHC D* antigen as foreign, therefore the 
experiments to deteralne the laaunological importance of the antigen of 
interest are performed in hybrid alee, which do not recognise the D* class 
1 antigen as foreign. These nice are the FI progeny of a cross between 
C3H/H* <H-2*> and C57BL6 (H-2»> alee and thus they recognise both the 
endogenous and acquired NHC antigens of the transfected cell line as self. 
The proposal that this system can be used to examine the lmaune response to 
proteins without actually interfering with the response they elicit is 
supported by the data in section 3.4.
The V- selection system and the importance to tuaouriganlclty of point 
■itatlons in the rae oncogene
This selection system has been extended to another study undertaken in our 
group. Investigations are being carried out to determine the relationship 
between the point nutations at codon 13, 14, 59 and 61 of the ras oncogene 
and tunourgenlcity. By site directed mutagenesis and subcloning, vectors
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are being constructed that carry different persutalons of the noraal and 
viral codons at these four sites. Vhen v-ras is transfected into 
nontransforsed cells, the cells which take up and express the DIA can be 
selected for by their out growth in sediua containing a lower percentage of 
serun than required for the growth of untransforsed cells. Clearly by the 
nature of this study it is unknown whether the different ras constructs 
will transform the transfected cells therefore an alternative net hod for 
selection Is required. By transfecting the nutated ras with the MHC D* gene 
it is possible to select the positive cells as described above and the 
tuaourgenlclty studies can be carried out in the FI hybrid nice. In this 
way it should be possible to determine the inportance of the nutations at 
the four codons in relation to tunourgenicity. The progress aade so far 
with this study is discussed later.
Retroviral vectors
The vectors constructed in this study use retroviral elements to express 
the viral proteins of interest. The proteins to be expressed in this work 
are retroviral proteins, however retroviral vectors have been used to 
express a whole range of exogenous genes in eukaryotic cells and there use 
has been well documented (Cepko at ai., 1984; Me Ivor at ai. , 1987; Zwlebel 
at ai., 1989; Killer and So6aan, 1989). An understanding of the integration 
stage of replication would be beneficial to those researchers designing 
retroviral vectors, however as discussed in section 1.6, the mechanism of 
integration has still to be aade clear, lonetheless, it does appear that 
linear aolecules of DIA are the favoured fora for integration and that the 
terminal inverted repeats of the LTR are Involved, and thus are an 
important component of any retroviral vector. Additionally, it is known 
that virion protein, lntegrase, is also necessary for specific retrovirus 
integration. However, it is possible for LTR containing DIA to be
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Introduced stably Into cells by transfection, although the efficiency and 
specificity typical of retroviral infection is lost (Velss et al. , 1984).
A description of the construction of the vectors used in this work can be 
found elsewhere (section 3.1), however the salient points will be discussed 
here. The prellainary vector was constructed froa a KLV clone by inserting 
the 5' and 3' LTR into the cloning vector pUC13. This vector, which is 
easily Manipulated in E. coll, can be used to express cloned fragaents 
Inserted between the two LTRs. As described in section 1.6 retroviral LTRs 
contain the necessary transcriptional signals for expression of genes in 
most tissue cultures with the exception of cells of early developmental 
stages, such as undifferentiated esbryonal celle (Feuer et al., 1989).
Therefore, It is not necessary for the Inserted fragment to have its own
dcttrM i'i&rf}
transcriptional factors, as is the case for other vectors (Shlaotohno and 
Tesla, 1981; Vel et ai., 1981; Tabla et ai., 1982) as the 5* LTR supplies 
the transcription initiation signals etc. for RIA polymerase 2 and the 31 
LTR provides the Information for polyadenylation of the RIA transcripts. It 
has been shown conclusively that the LTR acts as a strong promotor/enhancer 
which greatly increases transcriptional efficiency (Chang et ai., 1980; 
Krlegler and Botchan, 1983; Khoury and Gruss, 1983). The U» region of the 
LTR has been reported to be involved in disease specificity (Stocking et 
al. , 1986) - possibly it is the enhancer sequences found in the U> region 
which are responsible for this specificity (Toshlmura et al, 1985). Gunther 
at al. (1990) reports that the proto-oncogene ets-1, which is 
differentially expressed in the thymus and spleen of adult animals, is 
specifically bound by the LTR of Mo MSV. They suggest that the est-1 gene 
product functions as a transcription factor during thymocyte development 
and/or mature T-lymphocyte function. As the regions of the MSV LTR bearing 
the ete-1 binding site is highly conserved in the LTRs of all murine,
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simian, and feline type-C retroviruses, it is proposed by Gunther et si 
(1990) that the ability of retroviral LTB to exploit this ly uphold 
transcription factor say explain in part the ability of Mo MLV to cause 
lyaphoaas by its successful replication in lymphoid tissue (Bvans and 
Norrey, 1987; Speck ef si., 1990). CAAT and TATAA boxes sequences 
associated with BIA polymerase 2 proaotor regions are also found in the 
LTB. Thus if a fragment which contains the coding sequence for a protein 
and a start codon for translation is inserted in the correct orientation 
between the two LTBs, the protein will be expressed when the vector is 
transfected Into a tissue culture cell (with only a few exceptions).
■etrovlral packaging cell lines
In recent years the use of retroviral vectors has becoan increasingly wide 
spread and this is aalnly due to the availlbllity of retrovirus packaging 
cell lines which allow production of replication-defective retrovirus 
vectors in the absence of helper virus (Mann ef ml., 1983; Miller and 
Buttlaore, 1986; Markowits ef si., 1988; Miller and Bosaan, 1989; Joshl et 
al., 1990). Such vectors are reported to infect and integrate into cells 
with great efficiency but cannot replicate and spread. These properties 
sake possible a variety of studies in which virus spread would aake 
interpretation of results difficult or inpossible. In the first generation 
of helper-free packaging cell lines, expression of the necessary viral 
proteins was achieved through the stable introduction of a autant Mo MLV 
provlral genoae containing a 350 bp deletion of the f packaging signal, a 
sequence required for efficient encapsldatlon of the Mo MLV genoae (Mann et 
al., 1983). Thus the autant genoae has a defect in the packaging of genoalc 
BIA into virions but can provide in trsns the products necessary for the 
virion production. When replication-defective vectors carrying the 
packaging signal are transfected into this cell line (f-2), the f  autant
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genome can enable the packaging oi the y* RIA oi the vector without being 
packaged Itself. Although this cell line, and others slallar, have been 
successfully used by sany Investigators (Mann et si., 1983), It has been 
shown by some workers that virus-producing cell lines derived fros f-2 
produce low levels of virus containing the f  genose and therefore are able 
to transfer the mutant proviral genome to recipient cells, at a low 
efficiency (Mann and Baltimore, 1985). Additionally, in a few cases, the 
encapsidatlon of the f  genome appears to lead to the generation of wild- 
type virus through recombinational events Involving a copackaged 
recombinant genome carrying the <f sequence (Bosselsan et el., 1987; Bender 
et el., 1987).
More recently, improvements have been made in these retrovirus packaging 
cells to reduce the potential of these cell lines to produce replication- 
competent helper virus «Alls allowing the production of retroviral vectors 
at high tltre (Killer and But tl more, 1988; Da nos and Mulligan, 1988; 
Markowitz et si., 1988; Hiller and Bosnan, 1989). In addition, the recent 
discovery that the signal for packaging of viral RIA extends Into the gsg 
region of the virus has resulted In the construction of retroviral vectors 
including this region (Araantano et si., 1987; Bender et si, 1987; Adas and 
Miller, 1988). It Is reported that the Inclusion of this region In vectors 
results in a 10-fold increase in the vector tltre. However, It Is necessary 
to ensure that additional proteins are not synthesized from this region and 
helper virus are not yielded by recombination between homologous overlap of 
gsg sequences in the retroviral vector and sequences present In the the 
packaging cell line. These problems were overcome by Miller and Rosaan when 
they designed the LML6 vector. They inserted a stop codon la place of the 
Pr85«*a start codon to prevent synthesis of Pr65«*« and replaced the 
upstream region of the vector with the homologous region fros No NSV which
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does not Bake gPr85»»«, thus preventing synthesis of viral proteins fro» 
this vector. To prevent the helper virus being generated by homologous 
recombination, all ear sequences were removed from the vector and the 
defective helper virus used to produce the packaging cell line was 
truncated iamedlately after eav, thus making It impossible to generate 
helper virus. The retroviral vectors constructed for the purpose of this 
study contain the packaging signal, thus If the vector was transfected Into 
a packaging cell line, the RVA would be packaged Into virion. During this 
study, packaging cell lines are not utilised, however the Inclusion of this 
signal enables thss to be used In the future, for Instance, with primary 
cell lines which are sore difficult to transfect by the calcium-phosphate 
method described la this study (2.9F) (R. Darley, personal communication).
The major aims of this murk cam be ouammrlasd am follows:
1. To generate tumour cell lines which express wall-defined antigens. 
This will be achieved by expressing the Individual RLV antigens, gag 
and ear, In the res transformed fibroblast cell line C3H201.
2. To use these cells to study the Importance of Interferon modulation of 
T cell mediated Immune responses to these cells.
3. To examine the relative Importance of the gag and env antigens In the 
tumour regression of cells Infected with XSV/KLV.
4. To use a molecular clone of the MLV genome lacking the <f packaging 
signal to examine the response to the MLV antigens together, without 
the complications associated with the presence of Infectious virus.
5. To use the MHC D* antigen to develop a selection system that does not 
itself alter the Immunological properties of the transfected cells.
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Materials
2.1 Vectors
The following vectors were used during this study:
Vase source
pAT153 KCC7 J . Vorton
pAT153 cP2 J. Vorton
pBR327 D*“ A. Me11 or
pGEM-1 Promega Blotec
pMOVy B. Mulligan
pVEO Pharaacla
pSV2-neo G. Vard
Warwick University
pUC13 G. Ward
püC LTB KCC7 G. Ward
pUC13 Mo LTB G. Vard
pZAP A. Evans
Beferenee
Vorton et si. , 1982 
Vorton et si. • 1984 
Veiss et si., 1984 
Melton, D. A. et si., 1984 
Kann et si., 1983 
Pharsacla catalogue 
Southern and Berg, 1982
Yanisch-Perron et si., 1985 
Personal communication 
Personal communication 
Personal communication
2.2 Bacterial strain
The E. call K12 strain TG2 was used for all recombinant DVA manipulation. 
It Is derived froa strain JK101 (Messing et si. 1981) and Its genotype is 
as follows:
A<lac-pro), thi, mtaA, hsdR~, recA",
sclC 300:Tnl0(t•t>/F, trsi86, praAB, lsclq, lmcZ-XL5.
TG2 was grown on LB aedla but was stored at 4*C on solid slnlaal salts 
medium or stored at *70*C, as described by Manlatls et si. <1982). All 
aanlpulations of TG2 were carried out using standard aseptic techniques.
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2.3 Cell lises
All cell lines used were stored long-term in liquid nitrogen and when
required were thawed and santalned in continuous culture for at least 10
days befoire use.
Cell type Description Source Reference
C3H10TÜ embryo fibroblast American Type Rezlnokoff
clone 8 line cloned from C3H mouse Culture Collection et ml., 1973
C3H201 C3H10T* Infected with A. G. Norris Haudsley and
helper-free Kl-JfSV Warwick University Norrls, 1988
KC3H C3H10T* Infected with A. G. Norris Naudsley and
the complex li-NSV/NLV Warwick University Norrls, 1988
KLVC3H C3H10TH Infected with A. G. Norris Naudsley and
Ki-NLV Varwick University Norrls, 1988
NoSVC3H C3H10TK Infected with D. J. Naudsley
the complex Ro-NSV/KLV Varwick University
VS 10L T cell lymphoma V. J. Bateman Raschke
Infected with No-NLV Varwick University et ai., 1978
YAC-1 No-NLV induced lymphoma American type Kiessllng
line from A/Sn mouse Culture Collection et ai., 1975
All cells,, except VS 19L and YAC-1, were cultured in GNEN complete. VS 19L
and YAC-1 were cultured in RPNI complete. All eanlpulatlons of the above 
cell lines were carried out under sterile conditions using standard aseptic 
techlques.
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2.4 Mice
Kale and female C3H/He (H-2") mice were obtained from a breeding colony 
present within this department, which was originally established using 
breeding pairs supplied by Bantin and Kingman. The FI progeny from a cross 
between female C57 BL/6 <H-2*> and C3H/He male <H-2*> mice were supplied by 
Olac ltd. or by the departmental animal house. The C57 BL/6 mice used by 
the animal house for this cross were originally supplied by Bantin and 
Kingman.
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2.5 fedia and Antibodies
All sedla used were sterile. 
A) Bacterial growth sedia
Luria-Bertani <LB) medium
bac t o-1 rjrpt one 10 8
bacto-yeast extract 5 8
laCl 10 8
distilled water to 1 litre
Autoclave at 121*C for 15 ainutes
LB agar selection plates 
bacto-agar 6 8
LB medium 300 ml
ampicillin 100 ag/al stock (filter sterilised) 
1sopropy1-B-thioga1actopyranos1de
300 pi
(IPTC) 100 mX stock (filter sterilised) 
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indoljrl-B-galactosidase
150 pi
(X-gal) 21 (w/v) stock (filter sterilised) 500 pi
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5x minimal salts
K2HP0 4 5.25 g
KHlpo« 2.25 g
<IH«>»SQ« 0.5 g
trisodium citrate.2H20 0.25 g
distilled water
Autoclave at 121 *C for 15 minutes
100 ml
Minimal salts medium
5x minimal salts 100 ml
20* (w/v) glucose (filter sterilised) 10 ml
1 K MgSO* (autoclaved) 0.5 ml
1* (w/v) thiamine HC1 (filter sterilised) 125 pi
sterile distilled water to 500 ml
2TT
hacto-tryptone 16 g
bacto-yeast extract 1 0  S
■aCl 1 0  g
distilled water to 1 litre
Autoclave at 121*C for 15 minutes
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B) Tli culture media
The Glasgow modification of Eagle's alnlaua essential medium (GMEM) 
buffered with sodlua hydrogen carbonate <pH 7.0), Roswell Park Heaorlal 
Institute (RPXI) 1640 buffered with sodiua hydrogen carbonate (pH 7.0), 
double strength GMEK minus aethlonlne, valine, leucine, glutaalne and 
sodlua hydrogen carbonate, distilled water, antibiotics (penicillin and 
streptosycln), phosphate buffered saline (PBS), non-essential aalno acids 
(VEAA), 2 N Hepes, versene and It trypsin In PBS were prepared as standard 
stock solutions and sterilised by B. Wood (University of Warwick). 
Unbuffered EPNI 1640 was commercially supplied.
Foetal calf serum (PCS) was heat-Inactivated for 45 minutes at 56*C In 
order to Inactivate complement prior to use.
lx
lOt (v/v) 
4 mX
60 pg/ml 
100 jig/ml.
Interferon-V
Murine recombinant IFI-y was prepared In this laboratory 
from Chinese hamster ovary cells transfected with the 
mammalian expression vector pKSVIO containing a cDIA 
copy of the IPI-Y mPIA (Norris and Ward, 1967). The IFI
GMEM complete 
GNEN pH 7.0 
PCS
glutamine
penicillin
mtreptomycln
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present in supernatants harvested fro« the transfected 
cells was then partially purified by affinity chromatography 
on cibacron blue sepharose and titrated by S. KcQulston. 
Preparations of IFI-* were filter sterilised before use.
Methionlne-free medium
2 x GK£K lacking glutamine, leucine, valine, methionine
glutamine
leucine
valine
penicillin
streptomycin
lx with DV 
4 mX 
2 mX 
2 mX
60 pg/ml 
100 pg/ml
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Mixed lymphocyte tumour cell culture (ULTO medium
RPKI 1640 lx
FCS 10» (v/v)
glutamine 8 aX
B-mercaptoethanol IO'6 K
penicillin 60 pg/ml
streptomycin 100 pg/ml
IEAA lx
Hepes 
lOx IEAA
12 mM
L-alanine 0.89 g
L-asparagine. H20 1.50 g
L-aspartic acid 1 3 3  g
glycine 0.75 g
L-glutamic acid 1.45 g
L-proline 1.15 g
L-serine 1.05 g
distilled eater to 1 litre
RPKI complete 
RPKI pH 7.0 lx
PCS 10» (v/v)
glutamine 4 aX
penicillin 60 Mg/al
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streptom ycin 100 pg/a l
Trypsin/versene
trypsin solution <1% stock) 20% (v/v)
versene 80% (v/v)
C. Antibodies
1. Murine aonoclonal antl-H-2D*,/a was provided by D. J. Maudsley 
(University of Warwick) as ascites fluid produced fros a hybrldoaa clone 
28-11-5S (ATCC HB19).
2. Murine aonoclonal antl-H-2K‘ was provided by D. J. Maudsley (University 
of Varwlck) as ascites fluid produced from a hybridona clone 11-4-1 (ATCC 
TIB95).
3. Coat polyclonal serun anti-p30 (ICI and No) were purchased froa The 
rational Cancer Institute, Bethesda, U. S. A.
4. Goat polyclonal serua antl-gp70 (Kl and No) were purchased fron The 
rational Cancer Institute, Bethesda, U. S. A.
5. Fluorescein lsothlocyanate (FITC) conjugated goat-anti-souse and 
rabbit-anti-goat IgG fractions were obtained iron Cappel.
411 solutions sade up in distilled uster unless otherwii 
40% (w/v) Acrylamide stock 
acrylamide
I, 1-methylenebisacrylamide
Aqueous hybridisation solution 
Denhardt's solution 
SSC
denatured salmon sperm DVA
Bio-Sad HBP developing solution
prepare and mix solution A and B just prior to use
Solution A
Trls buffered saline
hydrogen peroxide 100 volumes
Solution B
HBP colour development reagent (4-chloro-l-napthol) 
methanol
2.6 Solutions and buffers
stated.
39.2t <w/v> 
0.8t <w/v)
5x
6x
100 pg/ml
100 ml 
60 pi
60 mg
20 ml
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lOx CIAP buffer
Tris-HCl pH 9.0 0.5 K
«801» 10 aN
ZttCl, 1 aX
speraidine 10 bM
50x Denhardt's solution 
Flcoll 5 g
BSA 5 8
polyvinylpyrrolidone 5 8
distilled water to 500 al
Dlaalnobenzldlne (DAB) developing solution 
DAB 10 ag
PBS 20 al
hydrogen peroxide 100 vols (added Just before use) 400 pi
Gel fixing solution 
■ethanol 250 al
glacial acetic acid 35 al
distilled water to 500 al
Isotonic lysis buffer 
IsCl 150 mX
%C1, 1.5 aK
Tris-HCl pH 7.8 10 aN
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lonidet P-40 0.65% <v/'
10* ligation buffer 
Tris-HCl pH 7.4 0.5 N
HgCl* 0.1 N
dithiothreitol 0.1 X
speraidine 10 bX
ATP 10 aX
BSA 1 ag/al
Lysis buffer 
lonldet P-40 2 al
PBS 98 al
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lOx nick translation buffar
Tris-HCl pH 7.2 0.5 X
XgSO« 0.1 X
dithiothreitol 1 sX
BSA
5x OLB (oligo labelling buffer)
5x OLB consists of solutions A, B and C 
In the ratio of 10:25:15
500 pg/al
5x OLB solution A 
solution 0 1 al
14.3 H 0-aercaptoethanol 18 pi
100 aX dATP 1b 3 aN Trls-HCl pH7.0, 0.2 sH BDTA 5 pi
100 aX dTTP In 3 sK Trls-HCl pH7.0, 0.2 sU BDTA 5 pi
100 aX dGTP in 3 aX Trls-HCl pH7.0, 0.2 sX EDTA 
stored at -20*C
5 pi
5x OLB solution B 
Hepes pH 6.6 
stored at 4*C
2 X
5x OLB solution C
pi« Pharaacla random prlsers 
50 OD units in 550 pi T.oE. to give 9000/ml
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5jc OLB solution O
Tris-HCL pH 8.0 1.25 N
HgCl, 0.125 K
store at 4*C
Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 
potassiua chloride 
sodlua chloride
0 . 2  g
8. 18 g
potassiua dlhydrogen orthophosphate 
di-sodiua hydrogen orthophosphate
0.2 g
1.15 g
distilled Mater to 1 litre
Phenol
The phenol stock consisted of distilled phenol 
(Vallace, 1987), equilibrated by shaking 
with equal voluaa of phenol equilibration buffer 
with several changes. It was stored under phenol 
equilibration buffer at 4*C.
Phenol/chlorofora
Equal voluaes of phenol stock and chlorofora were 
aixed together and stored under phenol equilibration 
buffer at 4*C.
Phenol equilibration buffer
Trls-HCl pH 7.5 10 aM
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Plasmid preparation solution I
glucose 50 mX
Tris-HCl pH 8.0 25 aK
EDTA pH 8.0 10 mM
lysozyme (added Just before use) 5 mg/ml
Plasmid preparation solution II 
laOH 0.2 N
SDS It
Plasmid preparation solution III 
glacial acatic acid to pH 4.8
5 M
Ponceau S 
Ponceau S 0.5t <w/v)
glacial acetic acid 2t (v/v>
Resolving gel <10t>
40t <w/v) acrylamide stock 12.5 ml
3.0 N Trls-HCL pH 8.8 6.7 ml
10X <w/v) SDS 0.5 ml
distilled water 29.8 ml
lOt <w/v) ammonium persulphate (added just before use) 0.5 ml
TEKED (added Just before use) 20 fil
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Radioiasunopreclpitation (RIP) lysis buffer 
lonidet P-40 2 si
PBS
PKSF (added Just before use)
98 al 
1 a N
RIP wash buffer 
LiCl 500 a M
Tris-BCl pH«. 5 100 iK
SDS/PAGE running buffer 
glycine 27.9 si
Trizaa base 0.0 g
SDS 2.0 g
distilled M a t e r to 2 litre
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3x SDS/PAGE sample buffer
glycerol 3 ml
14.3 N p-nercaptoethanol 1.5 ml
1 H Trls-HCl pH 6.8 1.5 ml
SDS 0.6 g
15« (w/v) bromophenol blue 1 ml
distilled water 3 ml
20x SSC 
iaCl 175.3 g
sodium citrate 88.2 g
distilled water to 1 litre
Stacking gel (6%)
40% (w/t ) acrylamide stock 3 ml
0.5 X Trls-HCl pH 6.8 5 ml
10« <*/▼> SDS 0.2 ml
distilled water 11.8 ml
10« (w/v> ammonium persulphate (added just before use) 100 pi
TENED (added Just before use) 15 pi
5x TBE loading buffer 
THE 5x
bromophenol blue 0.25« (w/v)
glycerol 25« (v/v>
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50x TAE
Trlzaa base 242 g
glacial acetic acid 57.1 al
0.5 K EDTA (pH 8.0) 100 ml
distilled water to 1 litre
lOx TBE
Trlzma base 54 g
boric acid 27.5 g
0.5 X EDTA (pH 8.0) 20 ml
distilled water to 500 ml
T.oB,
Tris-HCl pH 8.0 10 aX
BDTA pH 8.0 1 aX
1 X Trls buffer 
Trlzaa base 121.1 g
distilled water
hydrochloric acid to the required pH and 
then to 1 litre with distilled water
to 900 al
Tris buffered saline
Tris-HCl pH 7.5 20 aM
MaCl pH 7.5 500 oN
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2.7 lames and addresses of suppliers
All chemical and reagents except those listed below were obtained fro» BDH 
Chemicals Ltd., Foursway, âtherstone, Varickshire, U. K. and were of AnalaR 
grade.
Alcan Ltd., 90 Ashbrigdge Road, Chesham, Buckinghamshire, U. K. 
Aluminium foil
Amersham International pic, Amersham Place, Little Chalfont, 
Buckinghamshire, U. K.
Amplify
Anti-goat immunoglobulin biotinylated antibody
ct-»»S dATP
a-**S methionine
*'Cr (sodium chromate)
restriction enymes
Streptavidin biotin horse radish peroxidase complex
Bantln and Kingman, The Field Station, GrlmBton, Aldbrough, U. K.
C3H/HB mice 
C57 BL/6
Beckman RIIC Ltd., Progress Road, High Vycoabe, Buckinghamshire, U. K. 
Callbrite beads
Ready-solv BP liquid scintillation fluid
Tissue culture flasks
Tissue culture petrl-dishes 6 cm
BRL (Bethesda Research Laboratories) Ltd., Renfrew Road, Paisley, U. K.
BLue GEIE nonradioactlve nucleic acid detection system 
3*3* dlaalno benzidine. HRP colour development reagent
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Imnuno-precipitin 
1 Kb ladder 
Restriction enzymes
Cappel, Vest Chester, PA, 19380, U. S. A.
F1TC conjugated antibodies
Difco Laboratories, Detroit, U. S. A.
Bacto-agar
Bacto-tryptone
Fisons pic (Services), Crawley, Sussex, 0. K.
Acrylamide 
Butan-l-ol 
Chloroform 
Dialysis tubing 
Diethyl ether 
Dimethyl sulphoxide 
Hyrodrogen peroxide 
Trichloroacetic acid 
Urea
Flow Laboratories Ltd., Voodcock Hill, Rickhamsworth, Hertfordshire, U. K. 
Plow pore 0.45 pa filter sterilizing units 
Preezing ampoules 2 ml 
Glutamine
Nicrotitre 96 well trays round-bottomed 
Hicrotitre 96 well tray adhesive sealers
Fuji Photo Film Co. (UK) Ltd., 125, Finchley Road, London, U. K.
RX medical X-ray film
Glbco Europe Ltd., Trident House, Paisley, Scotland.
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Dulbecco's ■edification of Eagles alniauD essential aedlua 
Foetal calf serua
Glasgow modification of Eagles ainiaun essential aedlua 
Roswell Park Meaorial Institute (RPKI) 1640
Glaxo Laboratories Ltd., Greenford Road, Greenford, Essex, U. K.
Penicillin
Streptoaycin
Kodak Cheaical Ltd., Kirby, Liverpool, 0. K.
V-aethylene bis-acrylaaide 
Photographic paper, Kodabroae II RC
L. I. P. Equipment and Services, 111, Dockfleld Road, Shipley, Yorkshire, 
U. K.
Klcropipette tips, 200 pi and 1 al
Nay and Baker Ltd., Liverpool Road, Eccles, Manchester, U. K.
Acetic acid (glacial)
Ethanol
Hydrochloric acid 
Methanol
lippon Shaji Kaisha Ltd., Osaka, Japan
lescofila
■orthuabrla Biologicals Reagents Ltd., South Kelson Industrial Estate, 
Craalington, lorthuaberland, U. K.
Foetal calf serua
■yegaard Ltd., 11 Wagon Lane, Sheldon, Blrainghaa, U. K.
Lyaphoprep
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C3H BL/6 FI progeny
Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology Ltd., Nldsuaaer Boulevard, Kilton Keynes, U. K. 
Electrophoresis calibration kit, molecular weight markers 
Deoxynucleotides
Klenow fragment of DMA polymerase I 
pIEO vector
Scintillation tubes 6 ml
Proaega Biotec, 2800 S Fish Hatchery Road, Madison, ü. S. A. 
pGEM-1 vector
Sabre International, Manor Far« Road, Reading, 0. K.
Hyperderalc needles 21, 25 and 26M gauge
Sarstedt Ltd. , 68, Boston Road, Beauaont Leys, Leicester, U. K.
Eppendorf tubes 0.75 and 1.5 «1
Sigma Chealcal Coapany Ltd., Fancy Road, Poole, Dorset, U. K.
Agarose type II æ d i u a  EEO 
Bovine serua albuain 
Cibacron blue sepharose 
Crystal violet 
Ethidlua bromide 
L ja o ija ,
Mitoaycin C
Von-essentlal amino-acids 
PMSF
Rlbonuclease A 
Tween 20 
Ponceau S 
Triton X 100
Olac ltd., Shaws Far«, Bicester, Oxon, U. K.
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Plastic bijous
Plastic test-tube, 4 mm
Plastic universal
Syringes 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 al
Vhataan Ltd., Unit 1, Coldred Road, Parkwood, Maidstone, U. K. 
Glass wool
Vhataan filter paper
S te r ilin  L td ., 43, Broad S treet, Teddington, Middlesex, U. K.
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2.8 DBA aanlpulatioi 
A) Phenol extraction
Methods
Phenol extractions were carried out to remove enzymes and other 
contaminating proteins from nucleic acid samples. An equal volume of phenol 
was added to the sample, it was vortexed for 10-30 seconds and then 
centrifuged for 2-10 minutes depending upon the volume involved. The upper 
aqueous phase was removed to a fresh tube and re-extracted with phenol 
until the interface was clear. The samples were then extracted with an 
equal volume of chloroform and the nucleic acid was ethanol precipitated. 
Phenol/chloroform extractions were carried out in the same way using 
phenol/chloroform Instead of phenol.
B) lithe mol precipitation
DBA was ethanol precipitated when necessary to concentrate the DBA, remove
rtLcHiSfi I vt
traces of organic solvents or reqwspend the DBA in a different buffer. The 
DBA solution was made 300mK with respect to sodium chloride, using a stock 
of 3 H sodium chloride (pH 7.0). Then 2 volumes of ice cold absolute 
ethanol were added, the sample was vortexed and it was incubated either in 
a dry ice/ethanol bath for 10-30 minutes, "70'C for 1-3 hours or -20*C 
overnight. The sample was then centrifuged, conditions depending on the 
volume of the sample, washed in 701 (v/v) ethanol and dried in a vacuum 
dessicator.
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C> DBA restriction digests
DIA was digested with a 4-5 fold excess of restriction enzyme units, under 
the conditions recommended by the supplier. The restriction enzyme added 
was not more than one tenth of the total volume of the reaction. Vhen DMA 
was cleaved with a combination of enzymes, digestions were performed 
sequentially, adjusting reaction conditions appropriately for the following 
enzyme<s>. The reactions were stopped either by the addition of 5x TBE 
loading buffer in the case of samples to be analysed by agarose gel 
electrophoresis or by phenol/chloroform extraction for samples that were to 
be used for further manipulations.
D) Gel electrophoresis of DIA
Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to resolve products of restriction 
enzyme digestions and also to Isolate specific DIA fragments by means of 
fragment preparations. The agarose concentration within the gel varied 
between 0.51 and 2.01 (w/v) depending on the size of DIA molecules to be 
resolved, with 11 most commonly used. The relationship between agarose 
concentration and the resolving characteristics of a gel is described by 
Kaniatis et ai. (1982). Two types of gel apparatus were used. The Pharmacia 
minlgel apparatus was used for small quantities of DIA (10-20 ng>, for 
rapid analysis of restriction enzyme digest products or DIA quantification 
and the BSL large horizontal gel system was used for larger quantities of 
DIA or for high resolution of the DIA bands. The methods are essentially 
the same for the two systems with the exception of the volume of agarose 
used, 25 ml for the alnigel and 250 ml for the larger gel. The appropriate 
weight of agarose was dissolved in lx TBE (or lx TAB), the agarose solution
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was poured Into a gel former with a comb forming the wells. The type of 
comb used was dependent on the saaple size and the number of samples to be 
run on the gel. The gel was left to set for 30 minutes and then was placed 
in the gel tank and submerged in lx TBB (or 0.3* TAB) containing 0.5pg/ml 
of ethidium bromide. DVA samples were prepared by adding one fifth the 
volume of 5x TBE (or TAB) loading buffer and were loaded into the wells. 
The gels were electrophoresed at 100-150 V for 1-2 hours or 30 V overnight 
The DVA was visualised by placing the gel on a OV light box and 
photographed using a Polaroid camera and Polaroid Type 55 4 x 5 land film.
B) DBA modifications
1) Dephoehorylatioa of DVA
The removal of terminal 5' phosphate groups from linear DBA with calf 
intestinal alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) was achieved as described in 
Manlatls st si. (1982). The reaction contained up to 1 pg of linearised 
DBA, 0.1 volumes of lOx CIAP buffer and six units of CIAP enzyme. The 
reaction was stopped by phenol/chiorofora extraction and ethanol 
precipitation of the DVA.
2) DBA ligation
The method for high efficiency ligation of sticky or blunt DVA ends was 
modified from Kusche and Howard-Flanders <1985). Ligation was carried out 
in 10-25 pi reaction containing 50-100 ng of linearised vector with varying 
amounts of insert, 0.1 volumes of BRL lOx ligation buffer and 10 units of 
T< DBA llgase. The reaction was incubated overnight at 15*C and the 
ligation mix was diluted 1 la 5 before use in a transformation.
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3) Blunt ending of DBA
Thu ends were blunted using either the Klenow fragment of B. coll DVA 
polymerase I or T4 DVA polynerase as described in Xaniatis et al. (1982). 
The reaction was stopped by the addition of BDTA and the DVA was 
phenol/chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated.
P> DVA Transformation of B. coll 
1> Preparation of coaqieteat cells
1 si of an overnight culture of B. coll TG2 was subcultured into 50 al of 
LB sedlua and Incubated at 37*C in an orbital shaker <200 rpa) until the 
optical density of the culture was approxlaately 0.4 at 590 na. The cells 
were left on ice for 30 ainutes and then transferred to two 25 al universal 
tubes and pelleted by centrifugation <4 000 rpa, 5 ainutes, 4*0. The 
pellets were resuspended in 20 al of chilled freshly prepared 100 aX 
aagneslua chloride. The cells were laaedlately centrifuged again and the 
pellet was resuspended in a total of 2.5 al chilled freshly prepared 100 aX 
calclua chloride. The cells ware left on ice for at least 1 hour before
2> Transforaation of plasald DVA
A 100 pi aliquot of coapetent cells was added to a 1.5 al Eppendorf tube 
containing the DVA (1-25 pi) to be transformed and the cells were incubated 
on ice for 30 ainutes. The cells were heat shocked by incubating at 42*C 
for 2 ainutes then laaediately quenched on ice for 5 ainutes. After this 
heat shock period, 900 pi of LB aedlua was added and the cells were 
incubated at 37*C for 60 alnutes. After the recovery period, varying 
aaounts of the cells were plated onto LB agar plates containing 100 pg/al
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ampicillln, 50 pX IPTG and 0.0021 <w/v) X-gal (Ruther, 1980) and incubated 
overnight at 37*C.
G) Preparation of plasmid DBA
1) Small scale plasmid preparation
5 ml aliquots of LB medium containing 100 pg/ml aaplcillin were Inoculated 
with amplclllln resistant colonies and the cultures grown overnight at 37*C 
in an orbital shaker <200 rpm). The bacteria were pelleted by centrifuging 
for 60 seconds in a Eppendorf microfuge and plasmid DIA was prepared by a 
method based on the alkaline lysis method of Blrnboim and Doly (1979). Each 
bacterial pellet was resuspended in 100 pi of plasmid preparation solution 
I. After 5 minutes at room temperature 200 pi of plasmid preparation 
solution II was added and the contents were mixed by Inverting the tubes 
several times. After incubation on ice for 5 minutes 150 pi of ice cold 
plasmid preparation solution III were added. The samples were vortexed, 
Incubated on ice for 5 minutes then centrifuged in an Eppendorf microfuge 
for 5 minutes. The supernatants were transferred to fresh tubes, extracted 
with phenol/chloroform and the DIA ethanol precipitated from the aqueous 
layers. The washed and dried pellets were resuspended in 50 pi TioEi 
containing 20 pg/ml of DBase-free pancreatic Elase and stored at -20*C. The 
DIA was analysed by digesting an aliquot (typically 5 pi) with the 
appropriate 
restriction enzymes.
2) Large scale plasmid preparation
The method used was a modification of that described by Xanlatls et al. 
<1982). 1 ml from an overnight culture was used to Inoculate 25 ml of LB 
medium containing 100 pg/ml of amplcillln and Incubated in an orbital
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shaker (200 rpm> at 37*C until the A „ 0 was 0.3. The culture was then added 
to 500 ml of LB medium containing 100 pg/ml amplclllln and the 
incubation continued for 6 hours. After this time chloramphenicol was added 
to a final concentration of 100 pg/ml and the incubation continued 
overnight.
The plasmid DBA was prepared bj a method based on the alkaline lysis method 
of Birnbolm and Doly (1979). The bacteria was pelleted in a USE 6L 
centrifuge at 2 500 rpm, 4*C for 30 minutes in a 6 x 1000 ml angle rotor 
and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 8 ml of 
plasmid preparation solution I, transferred to a polypropylene Oakrldge 
tube and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. 16 ml of freshly 
prepared plasmid preparation solution II was added, the contents mixed by 
inversion and incubated on ice for 10 minutes. 12 ml of ice cold plasmid
preparation solution III was added, the solution was mixed by inversion and
returned to ice for 10 minutes before centrifugation at 15 000 rpm in an 8 
x 50 ml rotor of an USE HS18 centrifuge for 20 minutes at 4*C. The 
supernatant was divided between two 30 ml Corex tubes, 0.6 volumes of 
isopropanol added and the DBA precipitated at room temperature for 15 
minutes. The nucleic acid was recovered by centrifugation as before for 30 
minutes at room temperature, the pellets ware washed in 70t (v/v) ethanol 
and dried in a vacuum desslcator. Bach pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of
TioEt and then combined together. The DBA was purified by banding on a
caesium chloride density gradient.
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3) Caesium chloride density gradient
This was based on the method described by Maniatls mt a1. (1982). 26 g of 
caesium chloride was dissolved In 16 ml sterile distilled water and was 
added to the 10 ml of nucleic acid solution with 0.2 ml of a 10 ag/ml stock 
of ethldlum bromide. This mixture was loaded Into a Beckman 38 ml Qulckseal 
tube, liquid paraffin was added and the tube was sealed following the 
manufacturer's Instructions. The tube and balance were centrifuged for 16 
hours at 45 000 rpm and 15*C in a Beckman Vti50 rotor and L8 centrifuge. 
The DBA was visualised with long wave UV light and recovered by side 
puncture using a syringe. Ethldium bromide was removed by 5 extractions 
with lsoamylalcohol and the the aqueous phase dialysed against 3 changes 
(each of at least 1 hour) of 5 litres of TioE«. The DBA was ethanol 
precipitated and resuspended In 1 ml of sterile distilled water and the 
concentration was estimated by measuring the OD of the solution at 260 nm 
(1 0Dj«o unit was assumed to be equivalent to 50 pg/ml DBA).
H) DBA fragment preparation
DBA fragments were recovered from agarose gels by one of the following 
methods.
I) Freeze-squeeze method
This method Is based on the procedure described by Thurlng at ml. (1975). 
The DBA was electrophoresed and visualised on a UV light box as described 
before. The relevant band was cut from the gel using a scalpel, chopped 
Into small pieces and placed Into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube. The DBA- 
contalnlng liquor was extracted from the agarose by repeated freezing In a 
dry lce/ethanol bath and thawing In a 37‘C water bath. 200 pi of distilled
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liquor was transferred to a fresh Eppendorf tube, phenol extracted 3 tines, 
phenol/chloroform extracted once and ethanol precipitated. The DIA was 
resuspended in an appropriate amount of distilled water.
2) Electroelution into m dialysis bag
This method followed by the direct extraction procedure was performed 
exactly as described in Maniatls et ai. (1982).
3> Low malting point gel
This method is based on the procedure described by Kanlatls et el. (1982). 
The DIA was electrophoresed using low melting point agarose and visualised 
on a UV light box. The relevant band was cut from the gel using a scalpel 
and placed into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube. The tube was incubated in a 65*C 
water bath for 10-30 minutes to melt the agarose. The volume of agarose was 
measured and 2x volume of distilled water (preheated to 6 5 * 0  added. The 
mixture was then phenol extracted 3 times, phenol/chlorofora extracted once 
and ethanol precipitated. The DVA was resuspended in an appropriate amount 
of distilled water.
I) DIA labelling
1) lick translation of DIA
The nick translation method was based on the procedure used by Blgby et el.
(1977). 1-2 pg of DIA was incubated in 0.1 volume of lOx nick translation
C3OOO0
buffer, 20 pCi oc-” P dCTP \ 25 ng/al DIase I and 5 units of E. coll DIA 
polymerase I. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 90 
minutes. The labelled probe was separated from unincorporated nucleotides 
using a Sephadex G 50 column as described by Maniatls et el. (1982).
Cerenkov radiation was counted using a LKB Vallac liquid scintillation 
counter and the probe was denatured by boiling before use in
hybridisations.
2> Random pris ing
The method used was based on the procedure described by Felnberg and
Vogelstein (1984). The DIA fragment to be labelled was isolated iron a low 
melting point agarose gel and the excised slice of gel was weighed and 
combined with 1.5 si of distilled water per g of agarose. The mixture was 
heated to 95*C for 7 minutes then cooled to 37*C for 10-60 minutes and the 
concentration of DVA was determined on a minigel. 25 ng of DVA was combined 
with 0.2 volumes of 5x OLB, 500 pg/ml BSA, 25 pCi or-»2P dCTP and 2 units of 
Klenow fragment. The reaction was Incubated at room temperature overnight. 
The labelled probe was isolated from unincorporated nucleotides and counted 
as described above.
2.9 Tissue culture
A> Culturing of cells as m monolayer
All cell lines were grown in plastic tissue culture flasks, 25 cm2, 75 cm2
and 150 cm2 depending on the demand for the cell line. Every 3 days the
medium was aspirated and fresh medium was added, 5 ml, 15 ml and 25 ml for 
the 3 flask sizes, repectlvely. The cells were subcultured when a confluent 
monolayer had formed. For subculturing of cells in 75 cm2 flasks, medium 
was aspirated and the monolayer washed in 5 ml versene followed by 5 
minutes incubation with 5 ml of a trypsin/versene mixture. After this 
incubation period 5 ml of medium was added and the cell suspension was 
transferred to a plastic universal and centrifuged at approximately 3 000
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rpa for 5 minutes in an USE minor bench centrifuge. The cell pellet was 
resuspended in 10 ml of medium and fresh tissue culture flasks containing 
fresh medium were seeded with 1 ml of cell suspension, hence cells were 
subcultured at 1:10 (except non transformed cell lines which were 
subcultured at 1:6). Cells were Incubated at 37*C in a Vedco incubator with 
an humidified atmosphere of 51 carbon dioxide in air. Culturing of cells in 
25 cm2 and 150 cm2 flasks was carried out in the same way using 
proportionate amounts of versene and trypsine/versene mixture.
B) Culturing of cells in suspension
The only cell line cultured in suspension was VR 19L. Fresh medium was 
added every 3 days and the cells were subcultured into fresh tissue culture 
flasks at a 1:6 dilution when necessary.
C> Storage of cells im liquid nitrogen
Stocks of the cell lines used during this project were stored frozen in 
liquid nitrogen until required. Cells were trypsinised as described in 
methods section 2.9 A and then resuspended to approximately 1 x 10*/ml in 
medium containing lOt (v/v) FCS and 10% (v/v) dimethyl sulphoxide (filter 
sterilized with a flowpore filter unit). 1 ml aliquots of cell suspension 
were then placed into freezing ampoules, which were wrapped in several 
layers of tissue paper and aluminium foil (to ensure a slow decrease in 
temperature) and placed at -20*C for 2 hours, -70 *C overnight and then 
stored in liquid nitrogen.
D> Recovery of cells stored la liquid nitrogen
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Ampoules were removed from liquid nitrogen as required and the cells were 
thawed quickly at 37*C in a water bath. The cell suspensions were added to 
10 ml of normal growth medium in a plastic universal, pelleted by 
centrifugation for 5 minutes at 3 000 rpm in an USE minor bench centrifuge 
and resuspended in fresh medium prior to seeding to fresh tissue culture 
flasks as usual. After 24 hours the medium was replaced. The cells were 
maintained in continuous culture for at least 10 days before use.
B) Interferon-* treatment of cells
The cells were grown until nearly confluent in normal growth medium at 37*C 
with an humidified atmosphere of 51 carbon dioxide in air. The medium was 
then aspirated and replaced with medium containing 100 U/ml of IF!-*. The 
cells were then incubated for a further 72 hours at 37*C after which they 
were trypslnised and used as required.
P> Transfection of cells
This method is based on the procedure described by Graham and van der Eb 
(1973). 5 x 10“ cells were plated into a 75 cm2 tissue culture flask and 
incubated overnight at 37*C (51 carbon dioxide and humidified atmosphere) 
in 10 ml of normal growth medium. After this incubation period the DIA 
precipitate was prepared as follows. The DIA was dissolved in 0.5 ml of 2x 
HBS and a gentle stream of nitrogen was bubbled through as 0.5 ml of 0.25 H 
CaClj was added dropwlse. This mixture was left at room tenperature for 30 
minutes and was then added to the growth medium of the plated cells. The 
incubation at 37*C then continued for another 4-6 hours, then the medium 
was removed and 5 ml of 201 <v/v> glycerol in PBS (prewarmed to 37*0 was
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added and incubated for 3-4 minutes at room temperature before it was 
removed and the cells were washed and fed with fresh medium. Culturing of 
cells was then continued as normal.
G) Treatment of cells with the antibiotic geneticin sulphate G418
Cells transfected with the gene for neomycin resistance were placed under 
selective pressure 4 days after the transfer of the DMA and this was 
maintained for at least 3 weeks. The cell lines used in this study were 
neomycin resistance selected by culturing in normal growth medium 
containing 0.31 mg/ml actual weight of geneticin sulphate G418 (A. G. 
Norris, pers. comaun.).
H) Mitomycin C  treatment
The cells were trypsinised as described in section 2.9.k then washed in PBS 
and pelleted by centrifugation as before. The cells were resuspended in 25 
pg/ml mitomycin C in PBS and Incubated at 37*C for 30-45 minutes in the 
dark. Tb* cells were then washed 3 times in normal growth medium, counted 
using a leubauer haemocytometer chamber and resuspended at the required 
cell concentration (Swain, 1980).
I) Cloning of cells
Cells were distributed into mlcrotltre plates <96 wells) at 0.3 cells per 
well in 200 pi of normal growth medium. After 1 week the plates were 
examined and wells containing single colonies were selected. The medium was 
changed weekly in these wells and the colonies were subcultured by 
trypslnisation when large enough.
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A) Extraction of mRIA from tissue culture cells 
1> Isotonic lysis extraction
The method used was based on that described by Kumar and Lindberg (1972). 
To prevent RIA degradation all procedures except phenol extractions were 
carried out as quickly as possible at 4*C. The cells fros a 150 cs2 tissue 
flask were trypsinised as described in section 2.9. A, washed in 10 si PBS, 
resuspended in 5 si of isotonic lysis buffer and incubated on ice for 5 
minutes. The cell suspension was then passed through a 21 gauge syringe 
needle to rupture the cell membrane and release the mRIA without damaging 
the nuclei. The cellular debris was then pelleted by centrifugation at 
4 000 g for 5 minutes and the supernatant immediately mixed with equal 
parts of phenol extraction buffer, phenol and chloroform. The mixture was 
shaken and the phases separated by centrifugation at 4 000 g for 10 minutes 
at room temperature. The aqueous layer was phenol/chloroform extracted 
twice more and ethanol precipitated overnight at ~20*C. After 
centrifugation the RIA pellet was washed in 70% <v/v> ethanol, dried in a 
vacuum deaslcator, resuspended in distilled water and stored at ~70*C. The 
RIA concentration was estimated by measuring the OD of the solution at 260 
am (1 0Da«o unit was estimated to contain 40 Mg/ml RIA).
2) Guamidiaium isothiocyanate extraction
The method used for this procedure was exactly as described by Siggens 
(1987). The RIA was stored at '70*C.
2.10 RIA manipulations
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B> Dot-blot hybridisation auljsls of B*A
The application of BIA samples to nitrocellulose filters was carried out as 
described by Siggens (1987). The hybridisation of radiolabelled probes to 
the filters was performed by one of the following methods.
1) Hybridisation in the presence of formaside
This was carried out exactly as described by Siggens (1987).
2) Hybridisation in aqueous solution
The filter was soaked in 6x SSC for 5 minutes and then was incubated in 
aqueous hybridisation buffer <200 pl/ca2 filter) at 65*C for 1 hour. At the 
end of this Incubation period, the probe which had been previously 
denatured (boil 5 minutes, quench 5 minutes on ice) was added. The 
incubation then continued overnight at 65*C. The following washes were then 
carried out at 65*C. 3x SSC twice for 1 hour, lx SSC twice for 1 hour. The 
filter was allowed to air dry, and after covering with cling film was 
exposed to a preflashed Fuji KX X-ray film at ~70*C in the presence of a 
intensifying screen.
C> la vitro transcription
The method used la based on the procedure described by Helton et mi.
(1984).
1> Preparation of the te^ilate
Sequences to be transcribed were inserted in both orientations into the 
vector pGEM-1, which contains the promotors for both SP6 and T7 RMA 
polymerases separated by a multiple cloning site. The plasmid to be 
transcribed was linearised with a restriction enzyme with a unique site in
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the polylinker dawn- stream of the coding sequence fro* the appropriate 
prosotor. The DIA was then phenol/chlorofora extracted twice, chloroform 
extracted once and ethanol precipitated. The resulting pellet was then 
resuspended in translation grade distilled water supplied with the Proaega 
la vitro translation kit.
2> The transcription reaction
The reactions were typically 50 pi and contained 1-10 pg of template DIA, 
0.2 volumes of the BRL 5x transcription buffer, 0.5 aM for each rITP, 2 000 
units/al Slasin <rlbonuclease inhibitor) and 300 units/al SP6 or T7 
polymerase. The reagents were added in that order and at rooa temperature 
to prevent precipitation of the DIA by the speraidlne. The reaction was 
Incubated at 40’C for 1 hour and then another aliquot of the enzyae was 
added and the incubation continued for another hour. At the end of this 
period DIase was added to a final concentration of 400 ng/al and the 
reaction incubated at 37*C for 10 minutes to remove the DIA template. The 
RIA was then phenol/chloroform extracted and ethanol precipitated overnight 
at ~20*C in the presence of 300 ml sodium acetate (instead of sodium 
chloride). The pellet which was washed in 80* (v/v) ethanol was resuspended 
in 50-200 pi of translation grade distilled water depending on the size of 
the pellet and was stored at *70*C.
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A) Indirect inuaofluoreacence staining of call surface antigens 
and quantification by flow cytoaetry
1) Staining of cells
The cells to be stained were trypslnised as described in section 2.9. k, 
resuspended in medium, counted using a leubauer heamocytometer chamber and 
the cell number was corrected to a concentration of 2.5 x 10*. 100 pi of 
the cell suspension was allquoted into the wells of a 96-well round-bottom 
nicrotitre plate. The cells covered with an adhesive plate sealer were 
pelleted at 1 000 rpm in an USE mark II centrifuge and the supernatants 
carefully discarded. The cello were then resuspended in 100 pi of the first 
antibody at the saturating concentration (see below). This antibody was 
specific for the antigen of interest except in the case of the negative 
control where an irrelevant antibody was used to monitor the background 
levels of fluorescence by the cells. The microtltre plates were covered 
with a plate sealer and placed on a nicrotitre plate shaker for 30 minutes 
at 4*C. The cells were then pelleted as before, washed twice in 100 pi PBS 
and resuspended in 100 pi of the appropriate fluorescein-isothiocyanate 
(PITC) conjugated antibody specific for the species of origin of the first 
antibody used. The cells were then shaken for a further 45 minutes at 4*C, 
then washed twice more with 100 pi PBS, resuspended in 150 pi 0.5* (v/v) 
formaldehyde in PBS and stared at 4*C prior to analysis of fluorescence by 
flow cytoaetry. Cells were analysed within 24 hours. The flow cytometer 
analysis of cells was usually performed by myself, using the Becton- 
Dickinson FACStar flow cytometer. The flow cytometer was set up and the 
laser aligned with the sample stream using calibrite beads, as described in
2.11 Protein analysis
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the user's Manual. Between 5 000 and 20 000 cells were analysed for each 
saaple. All fluorescence data were collected in list aode using logarithmic 
aaplification and analysed subsequently (see section 2 below). Forward 
scatter and side scatter signals were aaplifled by linear aaplifIcation.
Cells to be sorted on the flow cytometer were stained essentially as
described above with the following exceptions. Staining was carried out in 
a plastic universal on 6 x 10* cells. 2 al of the first and second antibody 
were used and 10 al of PBS was used during the washes. The cells were not
Incubated in 0.5% (v/v) foraaldehyde in PBS but were iaaediately sorted on
the flow cytometer as described in the user's manual, under aseptic
conditions, sterilizing the sorter with 70% ethanol.
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2) Analysis of data
Data were analysed using the Becton-Dickinson Consort-30 computor program. 
Histograms of number of cells per channel against fluorescence intensity 
channel were plotted.
3) Titration of antibody preparations
In order to determine the highest dilution of antibody which, when used in 
the above protocol for Indirect Immunofluorescence staining, gave maximal 
staining of the antigen under investigation, the antibody was titrated as 
follows. The appropriate cell type was stained as described above with a 
dilution series of the antibody and a saturating concentration of the 
appropriate FITC-conJugated antibody (titrated previously). The cells were 
then analysed by flow-cytometry. To determine the highest dilution of 
antibody which gave maximal staining of the antigen (above which the 
fluorescence of cells became dependent upon the dilution of antibody) 
histograms were plotted of fluorescence Intensity channel against number of 
cells per channel, and correlated with the dilution of antibody used.
B) Labelling of polypeptides
Cells to be labelled were seeded into 25 cm1 flasks (2.5 x 10*) and 
Incubated in their normal growth medium at 37*C <51 carbon dioxide,
humidified) overnight. The next day the medium was replaced with 1 ml of 
methionine-free medium and Incubation was continued for a further 1-5 hours 
before labelling with *‘S-methionine (50 pCl/ml, 0.5 ml per flask) 
overnight. The cells were trypslnised as described in section 2.9.A then 
washed twice with 1 mK PKSF in PBS and the cell pellet was lysed in 100 pi 
of 1 mX PKSF in PBS and 10 pi of 20% (v/v) lonidet P-40 in distilled water
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on ice for 30 alnutes. The cellular debris was pelleted by centrifugation 
at 10 000 g for 3 ai au tes and the supernatant was then either analysed 
immediately by SDS/PAGE (section 2.11.0 or the polypeptides were 
iaaunopreclpitated as follows.
C> Radiolaaunopreclpitatlon
This aethod was based on the procedure described by Kessler (1980). Cell 
lysates were nixed with 50 pi of I aau no-precipitin (formalin fixed 
Staphlococcus aureus, which had been previously pelleted and resuspended in 
the sane voluae of KIP buffer) and 10 pi of foetal calf serua (heat treated 
to destroy anti-viral antibody) and incubated on ice for 30 alnutes. The 
bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation at 10 000 g for 2 minutes and the 
supernatant Incubated with 5 pi of the appropriate antibody at 4*C for 3 
hours to overnight. The laaune coaplexes were colleted by Incubation with 
50 pi of Iamuno-precipitin (in RIP buffer) on ice for 30 ainutes followed 
by centrifugation at 10 000 g for 1 minute. The complexes were washed three 
tlaes by resuspension in 1 al of ice-cold RIP wash buffer followed by 
centrifugation for 30 seconds at 10 000 g. The pellets were finally 
resuspended in 40 pi of 5x SDS/PAGE saaple buffer, then stored at ~20*C or 
analysed laaadlately on a polyacrylamide gel. Prior to loading onto a gel 
the saaples were boiled for 5 minutes and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 1 
minute to reaove the Iaauno-precipltln.
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D) Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylaalde gel electrophoresis 
(SD6/PAGB)
The discontinuous buffer systea of Laeaali <1970) was used. Single 
concentration resolving gels were used in the analysis of labelled and 
unlabelled polypeptides, typically 10% <w/v> acrylaaide, with 6% <w/v>
acrylamide stacking gels. The coaposltlon of the gel solutions are shown in 
section 2.6. The gels were foraed using 250 x 200 aa plates with 1.5 aa 
spacers and eledrophoresed in a Bio-Bad vertical slab gel apparatus as 
described by the manufacturer with SDS/PAGE running buffer at 30 V 
overnight or 70 V for 3 hours (at which point the dye front should reach 
the bottoa the gel).
B> Preparation of samples for electrophoresis
Iamunoprecipitated samples were prepared as described in section 2. 11.C, in 
vitro translated proteins were prepared as described in 2.11.1, all others 
were prepared as follows. 0.2 volume of 5x SDS/PAGE sample buffer was added 
to each sample and they were heated to 90*C for 3 minutes in a boiling 
water bath and then quenched on ice before loading. All radiolabel led and 
unlabelled markers were also treated in this way before loading. The 
radiolabelled markers used were a commercial preparation of '*C-labelled 
methylated proteins: lysozyme, 14.3 kD; B-lactoglobulln, 18.4 kD; a- 
chyaotrypsinogen, 25.7 kD; ovalbumin, 46.0 kD; BSA, 68.0 kD; phosphorylase 
b, 97.4 kD; myosin <H-chain), 200.0 kD. The unlabelled markers used were a 
commercial preparation of the following proteins: lysozyme, 14.3 kD: 
trypsin inhibitor, 20.1 kD; carbonic dehydrogenase, 29.0 kD; alcohol
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dehydrogenase, 38.9 kD; catalase, 58.1 kD; phosphorylase b, 97.4 kD and 
myosin (H-chain), 200.0 kD.
P) Fluorography and autoradiography
Fluorography, or impregnation of gels with a fluor, allows the detection of 
*H-labelled proteins when exposed to X-ray film, and increases the 
sensitivity of X-ray film to **S labelled proteins. Gels were immersed with 
gentle agitation in gel fixing solution for 60 minutes at room temperature 
and then were transferred to the fluorographic reagent Amplify for a 
further 30 minutes. The gels were then dried under vacuum for 1.5 hours 
using a Bio-Sad gel drier and exposed to a preflashed Fuji SX X-ray film at 
~70*C with an intensifier screen.
H> Western blotting
This method was based on that described by Towbin et al. (1979).
1> Transfer of proteins separated in a polyacrylamide gel to 
nitrocellulose
The gels were equilibrated with Western blot transfer buffer for 30 minutes 
and then placed on Whatman 3101 paper on a fibre pad resting on half of a 
gel holder of the Bio-Sad trans-blot apparatus. A sheet of nitrocellulose, 
cut to the sane size as the gel, was placed on top, followed by 3KX paper 
and another fibre pad <all soaked in transfer buffer). The gel holder was 
Inserted into the tank containing transfer buffer with the nitrocellulose 
towards the anode. Transfer was performed overnight at 30 V followed by 30 
minutes at 70 V. The apparatus was dis-assembled and the nitrocellulose was 
stained for 5 minutes with Ponceau S stain. Destaining was carried out with
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distilled water and the positions of the standard polypeptides narked with 
a pencil. Conplete destainlng was achieved by several washes in distilled 
water. Blocking of non-specific binding was carried out using 5t <w/v) 
defatted dried ailk (Marvel) in PBS at 37 *C for 1 hour or at 4'C overnight. 
The filter was washed at rooa tenperature five tines for 5 ninutes in 0. 11 
(v/v) Tween 20 in PBS.
2) Detection of antigen-antibody complexes using a horseradish peroxidase 
colour reaction.
The filter was Incubated at 4*C for 3 hours to overnight with the first 
antibody (at the appropriate dilution) in 51 (w/v) defatted dried ailk in 
PBS then washed as above in 0. It (v/v) Tween in PBS, before incubation in 
biotinylated second antibody (directed against the first antibody) diluted 
1 to 500 in IX <w/v> defatted dried Bilk in PBS for 1 hour at room 
temperature. The filter was washed again, then Incubated in biotinylated 
peroxidase streptavldln complex diluted 1 to 300 in It (w/v) defatted dried 
■ilk for 15-30 alnutes at room temperature followed by a further three 5 
minute washes as described before and three rapid washes in PBS. Bound 
peroxidase activity was deaonstrated by either a brown or grey precipitate 
on the addition of the diaalnobenzidene developing solution or the Bio-Rad 
MRP developing solution, respectively. Once the desired band intensity was 
achieved, the reaction was stopped by washing in tap water repeatedly over 
a 30 minute period. The blot was dried overnight on Vhataan 3MM paper, 
storing in darkness, before photographing.
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I) la ritro translation of proteins
RIA was Id vitro translated using the lew England luclear reticulocyte 
lysate translation kit following the manufacturers instructions (for more 
Information see Sambrook et al, 1989). At the end of the incubation period 
each sample was divided into two, one half was iamunoprecipitated <2.11.0 
and then both halves were analysed by SDS/PAGE (section 2.11.D).
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2.12 Iaauaological procedures 
4) Inoculation at mice
1) Intraperitoneal
The sice were placed under light anaesthesia, the abdoainal walls were then 
washed with ethanol and 100 pi of the appropriate cell suspension were 
adainlstered intraperitoneally using a 1 ml Sterilin syringe with a 26 
gauge needle.
2) Subcutaneous
The Bice were placed under light anaesthesia, the lower right legs were 
then washed with ethanol and 100 pi of the appropriate cell suspension were 
adainistered subcutaneously.
B> Cytotoxicity of ISV/KLV specific effector T lymphocytes 
1> Preparation of KT/lLT-specific effector T lymphocytes
Mice were Immunised and boosted 7-14 days later by i ntra peritoneal 
injection of 3-5 x 10* mitomycin C and IFI-* treated XSV/KLV infected cells 
as described in section 2.12.4. 4t day 7 post boost 3 mice were killed by 
cervical dislocation and the spleens aseptically removed. The spleens were 
placed into a 6 ca petri-dish containing MLTC aediua and converted to a 
cell suspension by gently teasing with two scalpels. The cell suspension 
was transferred to a plastic universal and was converted to a single cell 
suspension by pipetting up and down in a 10 al pipette. The cell suspension 
was then divided between two 150 ca3 plastic flasks and 2-3 x 10* of 
aitoaycin C and IFI-y treated NSV/MLV infected cells were added to each 
flask. 50 al of KLTC aediua was added to each flask and they were incubated 
at 37*C in a Vedco incubator with an huaidified ataosphere of 5% carbon
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dioxide in air. The cells were harvested at day 5 post-culture for the 
cytotoxicity assay. The cells grow in suspension and so are harvested by 
centrifugation of the cell suspension in a plastic universal at 3 000 rpm 
for 5 minutes in a HSE minor bench centrifuge. The cells are resuspended in 
fresh KLTC medium and centrifuged on a layer of lymphoprep following the 
manufacturer's instructions, to remove non-vlable cells, debris, and red 
blood cells. The cells were then counted using a leubauer counting chamber 
and resuspended in fresh KLTC medium at the appropriate cell concentrations 
for the assay.
2) Radiolabel1lag of target cells
The target cells were trypslnlsed, resuspended in fresh medium, counted 
using a leubauer haemocytometer chamber and tissue culture petrl dishes 
(6 cm diameter) were seeded with 3 x 10* cells. The medium was adjusted to 
3 ml and 50 pCi *'Cr (sodium chromate) was added to each petrl dish and the 
cells Incubated overnight at 37*C <51 carbon dioxide, humidified).
3) The assay
16 hours post-labelling the target cells were trypsinised, then washed and 
resuspended in fresh medium, before counting on a leubauer haemocytometer 
chamber. The cell concentrations were adjusted to 1 x 10*/ml and 100 pi 
aliquots added to the wells of 96 well round bottomed microtltre plates in 
5x replicas. 100 pi aliquots of effector T lymphocytes were then added to 
the wells to give target:effector ratios within the range of 1:1 to 1:50 
(typically, 1:3, 1:10 and 1:30). Additionally, 100 pi aliquots of 1 K 
hydrochloric acid or medium were added to control wells of each target cell 
type in order to asse3s total release and spontaneous release of *'Cr from 
the cells, respectively. The plates were Incubated at 37*C <5% carbon
dioxide, humidified) for 4-6 hours and then were covered and centrifuged at 
1 000 rpm for 1 minute to pellet the cells and facilitate dissolution of 
*'Cr from lysed cells. 100 jil of each supernatant was reaoved and placed in 
a 4 an plastic test-tube which was sealed with paraffin wax. *'Cr-released
was determined using an LKB gamma counter and specific release was
calculated as described in the following section.
4> Analysis of data
Specific release was calculated using the formula:
(release in presence of effector - spontaneous release)
I lysis « -----------------------------------------------------------  X 100
(total release - spontaneous release)
In each experiment the cytotoxicity of the effector T lymphocytes against 
KSV/KLV infected cells (KC3H or MoSVC3H> and uninfected fibroblasts 
(C3H10Ttt) or transformed fibroblasts (C3H201) was assessed in order to
monitor the specificity. Cytotoxicity against YAC-1 cells, a cell line
highly susceptible to natural killer cell lysis (Keissling et al. , 1975; 
Chervenak and Volcott, 1966), was assessed in assays using Ki-MSV/KLV 
specific effector T lymphocytes, to monitor levels of natural killer cell 
activity in the effector papulation.
C> Tumour growth studies
The immunisation protocol and the cell concentration of the tumour cell 
inoculum varied depending on the experiment therefore these details are 
recorded with the results of each experiment. 10 days post tumour cell 
inoculation and every two days thereafter until sacrificed, the mice were 
examined and the number of tumours scared by palpation.
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Chapter 3 The of the 1LV gag mad ear get to generate tuaour
cell lines expressing specific tnsour antigens
3.1 Introduction
In this study, gag and env expression vectors were constructed using 
standard molecular biology techniques (section 3.2). After construction the 
vectors were transfected into the ras transformed fibroblast cell line 
C3H201 and the transfected cell populations were ezanlned for gag and env 
expression by Indirect laaunofluorescence and flow cytoaetry analysis 
(section 3.3).
3.2 Construction of retroviral rectors expressing a specific ILf antigen 
Reconblnant retroviral vectors with exogenous genes replacing a portion of 
the viral genome have been successfully used by many groups to Introduce 
genes into aannallan cells. Here, the vectors are designed in a similar 
way, using LTRs flanking the gene to provide the necessary transcription 
elements. The LTR 5' to the gene provides the tRIA binding site, promotor 
and enhancer sequences, and the cap site, whereas the 3' LTK supplies the 
necessary information for polyadenylatlon of the mRIA (see Figure 1.8). In 
this study, however, the vectors are used to express specific retroviral 
genes. The main reason for the now wide-spread use of retroviral vectors is 
the availability of retrovirus packaging cell lines which allow the 
production of repll cat ion- defective retrovirus vectors in the absence of 
helper virus (Joshl et ml., 1990). As discussed in the introduction, the 
vectors used in this study carry the packaging signal y (Mann et al. , 1983) 
thus enabling the RIA produced from these vectors to be packaged into 
virion when transcribed in a packaging cell line, such as y-2.
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The K1 end Mo KLV clones used in the construction of the gag end env 
expression vectors do not contain complete LTRs. It mss therefore necessary 
to construct cosplete LTRs for use In the expression vectors. The
construction of a cosplete El LTB Is shown In Figure 3.2a. and the set hods 
used are described In section 2.8. The pUC El LTB AB plasmid DBA was 
digested with a range of restriction enzymes and the results from this 
analysis are shorn in Figure 3.2b. The patterns of restriction fragments 
are la agreement with the anticipated restriction map for the vector 
calculated from the known sequence and restriction map data.
Oligonucleotide A ligated to the 3* end of the LTS fragment reconstitutes
the packaging site and provides a BaaH I restriction enzyme site.
Oligonucleotide B supplies sequence missing from 5* end Including the 
Inverted repeat and also provides a Sac I restriction enzyme site, thus 
enabling the complete LTB to be excised from pUC13 by double digestion with 
BesH I and Sac I. The complete Ko LTB used during the construction of the 
Mo expression vectors was prepared and supplied by G. Ward (University of 
Warwick).
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Legend to figure 3.2a. Construction of the complete Ki long
terminal repent pDC Ki LTK AB. The cp2 Ki NLV clone (-2800 
bp) was released iron pAT153 by a Pst I digestion, then was 
further digested with spe I and the resulting Pet I/spe I 
LTS fragment (-650 bp) was isolated. pUC13 was digested with 
Pst I and BaaHI, dephosphorylated with CIAP and the Pst 
I/spe I LTR fragment and the oligonucleotide A (Appendix A) 
were cloned Into this vector via a three way llgtlon to fora 
pUC Ki LTS A. pUC KI LTS A was then digested with Pst I and 
BamHI and the LTS fragment was Isolated. Finally, pOC13 was 
digested with Sac I and BaaHI, dephosphorylated with CIAP 
and the Pst I/BaaHI LTS fragment oligonucleotide B (Appendix 
A) were cloned into this vector via a three way ligation to 
fora the vector pUC Kl LTS AB, containing a cbaplete Ki LTS.
Figura 3.2a. Construction of tho complot# Kl 
long tormlnal ropoat pUC Kl LTR AB
M A S C O e f
Legend to figure 3.2b. Beetrictlon eep eueljels of the 
vector pDC K1 LTB AB. Plasmid DIA was restricted with Sec 
I/BesH I. <•>, Kpn I/Ihe I (b), Kpn 1/ Sec I (c>, Kpn I/BeaH 
I (d>, Kpn I/BcoR I (e) end BcoRI (f). Restriction fregseats 
were alectrophoretlcally eepereted on e 1* egerose gel end 
visualised with ethldlua bromide staining. The molecular 
weight markers (given in kbp> ere a cosaercial preparation 
from BEL (see Addendix C). The patterns of restriction 
fragaents are in agreeaent with the anticipated restriction 
nap for the vector calculated froa the known sequence and 
restriction sap data. For example, restriction endonuclease 
digestion with Sac 1/BaaH I would result in fragaents of 
0.70 and 2.68 kbp. S«. Add««I/a D
i> The Kirsten gag expression rector pOC Ki gag
The construction of pUC Ki gag Is shorn In Figure 3.2A.la and the sethods 
used are described in section 2.6. The pDC Ki gag plasald DIA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzynas and the results iron this restriction 
analysis are shown in Figure 3.2A.lb. The patterns of restriction fragsents 
are in agreement with the anticipated restriction nap for the rector 
calculated froa the known sequence and restriction nap data. It can be seen 
that a snail aaount of pol sequence (-350 bp) is present 3 ‘ to the gag gene 
in this rector. The published data, on the construction of slallar rectors, 
has shown that the presence of such sequence does not interfere with the 
expression of the gene of interest in these rectors (Flyer et al. , 1983; 
Abastado at al.t 1965; Holt et al., 1966). In order to identify proteins 
recognised by anti-Friend rlrus Tc, Holt at al. (1986) produced constructs 
that expressed the proteins encoded by either the Friend ML? gag or ear 
genes. The gag expression rector was constructed by the deletion of a Sac 
II fragnent fros a genosic clone. The resulting rector contains -3 000 bp 
of the pol gene and -600 bp of the ear gene located between the gag gene 
and the 3* LTS which supplies the lnforsatlon for polyadenylatlon. This 
rector is known to express the Friend gag polypeptides, Pr65«»«, gPr80«*» 
and gPr95*** by radiolssunoprecipitation followed by SD6/PAGE, showing that 
the presence of the pol and ear sequence does not interfere with the 
transcription and translation of the gag gene of this rector. Therefore it 
is proposed that the pol sequence present in pUC KI gag will not interfere 
with the expression of the gag gene. This clain is supported by eridence 
presented later in this thesis. Finally, it should be noted that the 
precursor protein Pr65**« is not cleared into the core proteins P15, P12, 
P30 and P10 and this is discussed in detail in the next section.
A) gag expression rectors
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Legand to figure 3.2A.U. Coaatructioa of the El gmg
expreeelon rector pUC Ki gmg . The cp2 K1 KLV clone (-2800 
bp) wae released froa pAT153 by e Pet I digestión then w s  
further dlgested with Kpn I and Sac I. The resultlng Kpn 
I/Sac I gmg fragaant (-2200 bp) was iaolated. The rector püC 
Ki LTR AB was dlgested wlth Sac 1 and BaaHI, and the 
coaplete LTR (-700 bp) was lsolated. Flnally, pUC KI LTR AB 
was dlgested with Kpn I and BaaHI, dephosphorylated with 
CIAP and the cp2 Kpn I/Sac I fragaant and KI LTR AB Sac 
I/BaaHI were clonad lnto thls rector via threa Way llgatlon.
la»!
F leu re  3.2A.U . C on stru ction  o f t h e  Ki ge« 
ex p ressio n  v e c to r  pUC K i g a g .
M A B C D E F M  M A B C D E P M
Legend to figure 3.2A. ib. RestrictIon nap analysis of tho
expression rector pOC El gag2. Plasnld DVA was restricted 
with BcoR I/Hind III <a>, Pst I (b), Pvu II (c>, Kpn I <d), 
BaaH I <e> and BcoR I (f). Restriction fragaents were 
electrophoretlcally separated on a It agarose gel and 
visualised with ethldlua broalde staining. Figure 1A and 
Figure IB repreeent a short and long run of this gel. The 
aolecular weight Barkers (given in kbp> are a conaerclal 
preparation fron BRL (see Addendix C). The patterns of 
restriction fragaants are In agreeaent with the anticipated 
restriction aap for the vector calculated froa the known 
sequence and restriction nap data. For example, restriction 
endonuclease digestion with Pst I would result In fragaents 
of 0.70, 2.80 and 2.68 kbp. 5<-r O-
The construction pUC No gag Is shown In Figure 3.2A.lia and the nethods 
used are described in section 2.8. The pUC No gag plasaid DIA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzymes and the results froa this analysis are 
shown In Figure 3.2A. lib. The patterns of restriction fragments are in 
agreeaent with the anticipated restriction aap for the vector calculated 
froa the known sequence and restriction nap data. It can be seen that pUC 
Ho gag contains -700 bp of poi sequence between the gag gene and the 3' 
LTR. Again this is not thought to interfere with the expression of the gag 
gene. Flyer et al. <1085) report the production of a No gag expression 
vector which was constructed in a stallar Banner to pUC No gag. Vhen 
transfected into a mouse fibroblast cell line, this vector is reported to 
express the gag precursor protein Pr65®*® <no gPr80®*® and gPr95®*" 
detected) thus supporting the use of this type of expression vector. Both 
Flyer et al. <1985) and Holt et al. (1986) observed no cleavage of the 
precusor protein Pr65®*®.
In HLV Infected cells, the poi gene is expressed in the fora of a large 
fusion protein, PrtOO®*®-*“*, by the translational read-through of a 
terninator codon at the end of the gag gene. It is now known that the poi 
portion of the gag-pol protein is processed in the asseabling virion to 
fora three nature products: a proteinase (PIA'**'); the reverse
transcriptase enzyme (P80**0*’; and integrase (P46»*0,>, a protein responsible 
for the integration of the viral DIA (Goff and Lobel, 1987; section 1.6). 
The biochemical properties of the proteinase Isolated froa NLV virions have 
been known for sone time, however the gene encoding the function was only 
recently identified. Crawford and Goff (1985) generated a No NLV autant in 
the P14 doaain by aaking a 126 bp deletion in the 5* portion of poi. This 
deletion preserved the reading franc down streaa thus permitting expression
il) The Io lone y gag expression vector pOC lo gag
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Lagisd to figure 3.2A.ila. Construction of ths Ho gag 
expression vector pOC Ho gag. pZAP was digested with xba I 
and Hind III and the resulting fragsent containing the gag 
gene <-5000 bp) was Isolated. pUC13 Ho LTR (Appendix B> was 
also digested with xba I and Hind III, dephosphorylated with 
CIAP and the vector fragaent was Isolated. The two fragnents 
were ligated to fora pUC13 Ho LTS gag. This vector was then 
digested with stu I and Hind III (to reaove the majority of 
the pol sequence), dephosphorylated with CIAP and the vector 
fragaant was isolated (-5800 bp). A coaplete LTR was 
Isolated froa pUC13 Ho LTR by digesting with EcoRI, which 
was subsequently blunted with klenow, and then with Hind 
III. Finally, the LTR was cloned Into the stu I/Hlnd III 
site of pUC13 Ho LTR gag via a two way ligation to fora pUC 
Ho g.g
Figur« 3.2A.IIO. Conitructlon of th« Mo gag 
•xpr««*lon voctor pUC Mo gag.
BLegend to figure 3.2A.lib. RestrictIon eep analysis of the 
expression vector pOC Id geg. Plasmid DIA was restricted 
with V/A (a), Kpa I (b), Pst I <c>, Xba I (d), EcoS 
I/Hind III (e> and Hind III <f>. Restriction frageents were 
electrophoretlcally separated on a 1% agarose gel and 
visualised with ethldiua broalde staining. Figure 1A and 
Figure IB represent a short and long run of this gel. The 
molecular weight Barkers (given In kbp) are a commercial 
preparation iron BEL (see Addendlx C). The patterns of 
restriction fragments are In agreement with the anticipated 
restriction map for the vector calculated from the known 
sequence and restriction map data. For example, restriction 
endonuclease digestion with Pst I would result In fragments 
of 0.18, 2.58 and 3.73 kbp. Sf* A f>pe*.<h\ q .
of the remaining portions of the pol gene. Vhen IIH/3T3 cells were 
transfected with this mutant virus, they were Induced to synthesize norsal 
levels of gag, gag-pal and env precursors. However, no cleaving of the gag 
and gag-pol proteins occured In these cells, suggesting that the 5' part of 
the pol gene encoded the proteinase function and that this enzyne norsally 
was responsible for cleaving both of these precursors. The vectors 
constructed by Flyer et al. (1985) and Holt et al. (1986) sisilarly lack a 
functional pol gene, and when expressed in a souse cell line, no processing 
of Pr65«“« has been observed. pDC K1 gag and pUC Mo gag are likewise 
aisslng a functional pol gene, therefore no cleavage of the precursor 
protein Pr85**« is expected.
B) ear expression rectors
1) The Kirsten ear expression rector pDC Kft enr
The construction of pUC K1 env Is shown In Figure 3.2B. la and the Methods 
used are described in section 2.8. The pDC Ci env plasald DMA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzyaes and the results froa this analysis are 
shown in Figure 3.2B. lb. The patterns of restriction fragaents are in 
agreement with the anticipated restriction aap for the vector calculated 
froa the known sequence and restriction aap data. This ear expression 
vector uses the transcriptional eleaents of the retroviral LTR in a slallar 
Banner as described for pDC K1 gag and pDC Mo gag. In addition, the splice 
donor and acceptor sites which are utilised to produce the spliced aSIA, 
froa which the env products are translated in MLV Infected cells, are also 
deployed in this construct to allow expression of the env products. This 
useful feature has been used by aany groups when devising retroviral 
expression vectors. In aost cases vectors are designed to carry two genes; 
one gene being translated froa the prlaary transcript and the other froa 
the spliced aRMA. Frequently, one of the genes provides a selectable
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Legend to figure 3.2B. 1*. Construction of the El ear 
expression vector pUC El ear. The cpl El KLV clone <-5100bp> 
was released fros pAT153 by a Pst I digestion, then was 
further digested with Pvu II and the resulting Pvu II/Pst I 
fragment containing the complete ear gene and the splice 
acceptor site (-2300 bp) was isolated. pUC Ki LTR AB was 
digested with BamHI which was blunted with klenow and then 
subsequently digested with xba I and dephosphorylated with 
CIAP. Finally, pUC Ki LTR AB was digested with Pst I and xba 
I and the LTR fragment was isolated and cloned Into the 
dephosphorylated vector with the cpl Pvu II/Pst I fragment 
via a three way ligation.
op i fr «emani
F leu re  3 .2 B .ia . C o n stru ctio n  o f  th e  Ki en v  
e x p re s s io n  v e c to r  pUC K i env
M A S C O  M A S C O
I>gead to figura 3.2B.lb. Restriction nap analysis of tka 
■ i p n i i o i  vector pOC Ki env. Plasmid DIA was restricted 
with Hind III (a). Kpn I (b), Pst I <c>, Sac I <d>. 
Restriction frageants ware electrophoretlcally separated on 
a It agarose gel and visualised with ethldlua broalde 
staining. Figure 1A and Figure IB represent a short and long 
run of this gel. The eolecular weight Barkers (given in kbp) 
are a commercial preparation froa BRL (see Addendlx C). The 
patterns of restriction fragments are in agreement with the 
anticipated restriction nap for the vector calculated fron 
the known sequence and restriction aap data. For example, 
restriction endonuclease digestion with Pst I would result 
in fragments of 0.70, 3.00 and 2.68 kbp. s?e AppeAc)/*, O-
phenotype such as resistance to the antibiotic G418 and the other Is a 
nonselectable gene whose transfer Is desired (Cepko et si., 1984; Bowtell 
et si., 1988). In pDC Cl env only one gene is present and the expression of 
this gene Is achieved via the spliced mBIA. The splice donor site AGGTAAG 
(■orton st si. , 1984) Is present In the LTR 5* to the env gene. The splice 
acceptor site, CUCUCCAAG for the closely related AES murine leukemia virus 
<Herr, 1984), is in a highly conserved sequence preceding the 3' end of pol 
and is -300 bp down stress fros the Pvu II site used during the 
construction of this vector.
Flyer st si. (1983) report the construction of two No env expression 
vectors similar to pUC El env. Although they both utilised the splice donor 
and acceptor sites, the vectors had different amounts of intervening 
sequence between the 5* LTE and the env gene. It was found that the vector 
with the least intervening sequence expressed the env gene product (pr80> 
■ore efficiently when transfected into mouse BALB/C-3T3 cells. This was 
taken into account when designing the expression vector pUC El env, such 
that the restriction enzyme site resulting in the least sequence between 
the 5* LTB and the start of the env gene was used. Additionally, Flyer et 
si. (1983) report that in the absence of the pol gene the env precursor 
protein was still cleaved into the two products gp70 and pl5E, the 
significance of which is discussed below.
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11) Tke lo lone y ear expression vector pOC lo en»
The construction of pUC Ko env is shown in Figure 3.2B. lie and the eat hods 
used are described in section 2.6. The pUC No env plaseld DIA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzyaes and the results froa this analysis are 
shown in Figure 3.2B. lib. The patterns of restriction fragaents are In 
agreeaent with the anticipated restriction map for the vector calculated 
froa the known sequence and restriction aap data. This vector was 
constructed In a similar Banner to pUC Kl env, with the 6pllce donor site 
AGGTAAG and splice acceptor site CTGCTGCAG (Shinnlck, 1981) being used to 
express the eav gene products. Only a saall amount of pal sequence (-370 
bp) is present between the 5' LTB and the eov gene; and the splice acceptor 
site is contained within this sequence. As previously discussed, Flyer et 
ml. (1983) designed No eav expression vectors slallar to pUC Ki env and pUC 
No env. These vectors, which also lack the majority of the pal gene, 
produced the eav precursor protein when transfected Into VIH/3T3 cells 
which was cleaved Into the two products gp70 and pl58. This cleavage In the 
absence of a complete pol gene Is also observed by Crawford and Goff (1985) 
in their studies with No KLV pal deletion autante. The latter found that In 
the absence of the proteinase product of the pol gene, the eav precursor 
was cleaved Into the products gp70 and P15B, whereas the gag and gag-pol 
precursors were not (see above). They thus propose that the processing of 
the eov precursor is probably aediated by host enzyaes and not the pol 
proteinase. It Is also reported that the P15B protein was not processed to 
the saaller P12B, indicating that this cleavage was dependent on the pol 
proteinase.
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Legend to figure 3.2B. Lie. Construction of the Ho env 
expression vector pDC Ki ear. pZAP was digested with Sac I 
and the resulting fragment containing the complete env gene 
and splice acceptor site <-5700 bp) was isolated. pUC13 No 
LTS (Appendix B) was digested with Sac I and
dephosphorylated with CIAP. The pZAP fragment was cloned 
Into the Sac 1 site of pUC13 No LTR via a two way ligation 
to form pUC13 No LTR env (the orientation was checked with a 
Hind III digest). This vector was subsequently digested with 
Bgl II (to remove the majority of pol sequence), blunted 
with klenow, further digested with EcoRI and then 
dephosphorylated with CIAP. A complete LTR wps Isolated from 
pUC13 No LTR following an EcoRI and Hinc II digestion and 
was cloned Into the Bgl II (blunt)/EcoRI site of pUC13 No 
LTR env via a two way ligation to form pUC No ear.
F le u re  3 .2B .lla. C o n s t r u c t io n  o f  t h e  Mo e n v  
e x p r e s s io n  v e c t o r  pUC I lo  e n v
M A B C D E
Lcgnd to figura 3.2B. lib. Restriction sup analysis of tbs 
expression vector pOC Wo m»w. Plasmid DIA was restricted 
with BeaB Ke), Sec I (b>, Hind II/EcoR I <c), Kpn I (d), 
V/A (e>. Restriction fragments were electropboret leal ly 
separated on a It agarose gel and visualised with ethldlua 
bromide staining. Figure IA and Figure IB represent a short 
and long run of this gel. The solecular weight markers 
(given in kbp) are a commercial preparation from BRL (see 
Addendlx C). The patterns of restriction fragments are in 
agreement with the anticipated restriction map for the 
vector calculated from the known sequence and restriction 
map data. For example, restriction endonuclease digestion 
with BaaH I would result in fragments of 1.90, 1.20 and 3.40 
kbp. s*« A fpc Act m  .
3.3 Flow cytometr y anal jais of calls transfected with the gag and ear
expression rectors
The expression vectors discussed above were transfected into the ras 
transformed embryo fibroblast cell line C3H201 as described in section 
2.9F. The DIA used for each transfection was of large scale plasmid 
preparation quality and had been Isolated on a caesium chloride gradient. 
In each case the plasmid DIA was linearised by cutting within the pUC13 
sequence prior to use in a transfection. Control transfections were carried 
out to ensure that the transfection procedure was working efficiently. This 
was achieved by transfecting the embryo fibroblast cell line C3H10TK with 
plasmid DVA containing the K1 ras oncogene flanked by two functional LTBs. 
This plasmid was supplied by G. Ward and was constructed using the KCC7 
clone supplied by J. D. Morton (section 2.1). Cells that have been 
successfully transfected are easily identified as they become 
morphologically transformed when the ras gene is expressed.
After transfection with the expression vectors the cells were cultured for 
a further 5-6 days and then were examined for gag or env expression by 
indirect immunofluorescence followed by flow cytometry analysis (section 
2.11A). Data were analysed using the Becton-Dicklnson Consort-30 computer 
program and histograms of number of cells per channel against fluorescence 
intensity channel were plotted. In each case, the appropriate positive and 
negative control cells were stained together with the transfected cell 
line. Staining with the FITC-conjugated second antibody alone was also 
carried out. All transfected cell lines are tabulated in Appendix B.
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A> gag expression vectors
i) The Kirsten gag expression vector
Vhen transfected with pUC Ki gag, the cell line is referred to as TKl-gag. 
The appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used for the 
indirect lnunof luorescence staining of TKi-gag were KC3H and C3H201, 
respectively (section 2.3). The C3H201 cell line, which is derived froa the 
embryo fibroblast cell line C3H10TA by infection with helper-free Ki-KSV, 
is transformed by the Ki-ras oncogene but expresses no HLV proteins. The 
KC3H cell line, derived fron the C3H10TA cell line by infection with the 
Kl-XSV/KLV complex, is likewise transformed by the Ki-ras oncogene but also 
expresses the KI KLV polypeptides.
To exaalne the expression of KI gag polypeptides by TKi-gag, the 
transfected cell line and the control cells were stained with the antl-Kl- 
gag antibody <2.5C> by indirect immunofluorescence and then were analysed 
by flow cytometry. The anti-Ki-gag antibody was used at a range of 
dilutions (0 to 1/10 000) and the FITC-conjugated second antibody (rabbit- 
anti-goat) was used at a saturating concentration (titrated previously). 
The results of the flow cytometry analysis of cells stained with antl-Kl- 
gag at a dilution of 1/100 are shown in histogram 1 of Figure 3.3A.1. At 
this dilution (and all others) there was no significant difference in 
staining between TKl-gag, KC3H and C3H201. At the lower dilutions there 
appears to be strong background staining with this antibody for all three 
cell lines (as shown for the dilution 1/100). The non-specific background 
staining decreases with antibody concentration, however the decrease is the 
same for each cell line. In an atteapt to reduce this non-specific staining 
the antibody was preabsorbed with the negative control cell line C3H201 (1 
x 107 cells/al of antibody). This preabsorption treatment had no effect on 
the high background staining (shown la histogram II of Figure 3.3A.1).
Ilf
Figur« 3.3A.L Flow cytom«try analyste of calla
«xpraasing Kl gag potypaptldaa
KC3H
C3H201
T K I-g «g
Tha arrow« Indicalo tha position of ths C3H201 
eolia atolnod with FfTC rabblt-antl-goal olona.
Collo woro atolnod writh tho ontl-KI-gag antibody by Indirect 
hnmonoOooreeoence aa d«acribad In tha method aactlon 211A  
8000 calla «vara analyaad In ooch coas 
L Anti-KI-gag antibody waa uaad at a dilution of 1/1 Oft 
2  AntMChgag antibody waa proobaorbod with C3H201 oolla and 
uaad at a dilution of 1/100.
Mouse liver powder was also used to preabsorb this antibody but was 
similarly unsuccessful (data not shown).
11) The Moloney gag expression vector
Vhen transfected with pDC Mo gag, the cell line Is referred to as TKo-gag. 
The appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used for the 
indirect iaaunofluorescence staining of TMo-gag were KoSVC3H and C3H201, 
respectively (section 2.3). The C3H201 cell line, as discussed above, 
expresses no MLV proteins. The MoSVC3H cell line, derived froa the C3H10TM 
cell line by infection with the Mo-MSV/MLV coaplex, Is transforaed by the 
No-aos oncogene and also expresses the Mo MLV polypeptides.
To exaalae the expression of No gag polypeptides by TNo-gag, the 
transfected cell line and the control cells wars stained with anti-No-gag 
antibody (2.50 by indirect laaunofluorescence. This antibody was used at a 
range of dilutions (0 to 1/5 000) and the FITC-conJugated second antibody 
(rabbit-antl-goat) was used at a saturating concentration (titrated 
previously). The results of the flow cytoaetry analysis of calls stained 
with anti-Mo-gag at a dilution of 1/100 are shown in histogram I of Figure 
3.3k. 11. It can be seen froa this figure that strong non-specific staining 
Is observed In the saae way as described above. Again preabsorption of this 
antibody had no effect on the high non-specific staining (histogram II, 
Figure 3.3A.11).
B) ear expression vectors
1) The Kirsten ear expression vector
Vhen transfected with pUC Cl env, the cell line Is referred to as TEi-env. 
The appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used for the 
Indirect immunofluorescence staining of TKl-env were KC3H and C3H201, as
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Flgur« 3.3A.IL Flow cytometry analysis of calls
expressing M o-gag polypeptides
Tha arrows Indicate tha position of tha C3H201 
oalla atalnsd with FfTC rabbit-anti-goat a lorva.
Calls wars atalnsd with tha ant I-Mo-gag antibody by Indlract 
Immunofluoraac anca aa daacrlbad In tha mathod aactlon 311A  
8000 calls wsrs analyasd In sach csss.
L Anb-Mo-gag antibody was usad at a dilution oM/100.
A  AntHHo-gag antibody «»aa praabao'bad with C3H201 oalla and 
uasd at a dilution of 1/100.
for section 3.3A.1. To examine the expression of Ki env polypeptides by 
TKi-env, the transfected cell line and the control cells were stained with 
anti-Ki-cnv antibody <2.5C). This antibody was used at a range of dilutions 
<0 to 10 000) and the FITC-conJugated second antibody (rabbit-anti-goat> 
was used at a saturating concentration (titrated previously). The results 
of the flow cytometry analysis of cells stained with antl-Ki-env at a 
dilution of 1/100 are shown In histogras I of Figure 3.3B.1. Again, strong 
non-specific staining is observed and preabsorption of this antibody with 
the negative control cell line or souse liver powder has no significant 
effect (for ezaaple, see histogram 11 of Figure 3.3B.1).
11) The Boloney ear expression vector
Vhen transfected with pUC Bo env, the cell line is referred to as TMo-env. 
The appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used for the 
indirect iasunofluorescence staining of TMo-env ware MoSVC3H and C3H201, as 
for section 3.3A. ii. To examine the expression of Mo env polypeptides by 
the transfected cell line, TMo-env and the control cells were stained with 
antl-Mo-env antibody (2.5C). This antibody was used at a range of dilutions 
(0 to 5 000) and the FITC-conJugated second antibody (rabbit-ant 1-goat) was 
used at a saturating concentration (titrated previously). The results of 
the flow cytometry analysis of cells stained with anti-Mo-env at a dilution 
of 1/100 are shown in histogram 1 of Figure 3.3B.il. A high level of 
background staining occurs with this antibody, again with no difference In 
the level of staining observed between the three cell lines. Attempts to 
Improve this staining by preabeorptlon (as described for the previous three 
antibodies) were unsuccessful, as Is Illustrated In histogram II of Figure 
3.3B.11.
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F ig u r« 3.3B.L Flow cytometry analyste of calla
expressing Kl env polypeptide«
T h »  arrows Indícate th » position of th » C3H201 
osti» stained with F  ITC rabbit-« ntl-goat »Iona
Calls w a rt stained with th» antl-KI-anv antibody by Indlrsot 
I— asalteóla— a— S a» da»crlb»d In th » method — ctlon S i t  A  
S000 osila wars analysed In aach cae».
L Antl-ICI-am antibody waa u »»d  at a dilution of 1/100.
II AntMU-snv antibody waa praabaorbad with C3H201 calls and 
uaad at a dilution of 1/1 MX
F i g u r a  m i  F lo w  c y t o m o t r y  » n a h m »  o I  c o l ls  
e x p r e s s in g  M o -e n v  p o ly p e p tid e s
The anees bidlM le the eoaMen of Mw C I H »  
calla atalnad « M i  FITC rabbK-anti-goat aleno.
Callo «»ara atalned »»Ith the entl-Mo-env antibody by Indirect 
Immuraliuoroaoenoo aa daaerlbod In the method aactlon 8.11 A  
8000 calla «»ora analysed Inacetiamo.
L Arrti-Uo-onv antibody »«aa m a d at a dilution of 1/10&
H. AnM Me on» antibody «»m  proebaorbod wrtth C3H201 odia and 
uaad at a dilution of 1/1 Oa
3.4 Discussion
It was originally hoped that cells successfully transfected with the gag 
and eav expression vectors could be selected by sorting on a flow 
cytoseter, after staining by indirect lnsunofluorescence. All cells showing 
greater fluorescence than the appropriate negative control cell line would 
be collected; as the higher fluorescence would be attributed to the 
expression of the antigen of interest. Initially, these observations appear 
to contradict those of Flyer at al <1983, 1985). They report the use of 
these antibodies to quantify, by indirect isaunofluorescence and flow 
cytoaetry analysis, the level of gag and euv expression in their 
transfected cell lines. However, it should be noted that their cells are of 
a different origin thai> those used in this study and this any explain the 
discrepancy. It can be seen froa the results above that the antibodies used 
to detect either gag or env expression are not suitable for this use, thus 
alterative selection strategies have been designed (see chapters 4 and 6).
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of neomycin resist«
transfected cells
4.1 Introduction
It was shown in chapter 3 that cells successfully transfected with the saw 
and gag expression vectors cannot be selected by sorting on a flow 
cytoaeter after staining by indirect lninofluorescence. In this chapter 
the use of neoaycln resistance as an alternative selection strategy is 
described.
The bacterial tranaposon Tn5 encodes a gene lnao"> whose protein product, 
an aalnoglycoslde 3*-phosphotransferase (APH) II, confers resistance to the 
kanamycin-neoaycln group of antibiotics (Southern and Berg, 1082). feoaycln 
and kana^rcln are bacterial antibiotics which interfere with prokaryotic 
rlbososes. Manna1lan cells are not affected by these antibiotics, however 
an analogue of these drugs does effect eukaryotic rlboeonee. It is this 
analogue G418, which is purchased fros Gibco as Genstlcln, that is used in 
this study (section 2.9G), yet by convention the selection system in 
eukaryotes is still referred to as neoaycln resistance. The concentration 
of Geneticln required to kill untransfected cells was previously deteralned 
by A. G. Norris (personal communication). After the addition of Geneticin, 
untranafected cells generally died within one week allowing colonies of 
resistant cells to form by 10-14 days. The resistant cells were cultured in 
Geneticln for at least 3 weeks following selection thus ensuring that all 
cells present in the culture were expressing the neomycin resistance gene. 
The cell lines ware also periodically checked for resistance to ensure that 
the aeo* gene had not been lost during culturing, as observed occasionally 
by other groups (discussed in soma detail later).
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Early studies «ploying the aea* geos as a selection Barker for vectors In 
prokaryotes (Hermann st el., 1978) and eukaryotes (Jlnenez and Davies, 
1980; Southern and Berg, 1982) used unnecessarily large fragaants of DIA as 
only the approxlnate position of the aeo* gene In Tn5 was known. Following 
nucleotide sequencing, the exact location of the gene Is now known (Beck et 
si, 1982) and this has been used for the construction of acre defined 
vectors at the nucleotide level (for exaaple, Boulter and Vagner, 1987). 
Due to the suitability of restriction enzyae sites, the vectors utilised in 
this work were pSV2neo (Southern and Berg, 1982) and pYEO (see Pharaacla 
catalogue). pSV2neo was produced by inserting the nmo" gene Into the 
aaaaalian transcription unit of the pSV plasmid vector (Southern and Berg, 
1982). In this arrangaent the SV40 early promotor Is 5', and an intron and 
polyadenylatlon signal are 3', to the amo* gene. This vector, which is 
expressed when transfected Into aaaaalian cells without further alteration, 
Is used to produce the Moloney ear cell line IK-env (as discussed later In 
section 4.3B). In contrast, pVEO requires the Insertion of transcriptional 
factors 5' to the nmo" gene for expression of this gene to occur In 
aaaaaliaa cells. In this study, these factors (transcription initiation 
alts, promotor and enhancer sequences stc.) are supplied by a retroviral 
LTB. It is this vector that is used in the construction of the neomycin 
resistance selection vectors, described In the following section.
4.2 Construction of aso^cla resistance select Ion vectors 
A )  laonycia resistance selection vectors carrying the gag gene 
1) The Kirsten gag expression vector pVKO K1 gag
The construction of pIBO El gag is shown in Figure 4.2A. la and the aethoda 
used are described In section 2.8. The pIBO Ki gag plasald DIA was digested 
with a range of restriction enxyaas and the results froa this restriction 
analysis are shown In Figure 4.2A. lb. The patterns of restriction fragaente
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Legend to figure 4.2A.la. Construction of the neoaycln 
resistance selection vector pVEO Ki gag. pIEO was digested 
with EcoRI and Hind III, dephosphorylated with CIAP and then 
the vector fragment (-5500 bp> was Isolated. pUC Kl gag\ was 
digested with EcoRI and Hind III and the LTR gag LTR 
frag sent (-3500 bp) was Isolated. The two fragaents were 
ligated to fora pVEO Kl gag.
Ki LTR m  LTR fragm ent
F ig u r e  4 .2 A .U . C o n s tr u c t io n  o f  t h e  n e o m y c in  r e s is t a n c e  
s e le c t io n  v e c t o r  pN EO K i gag
A C 0 I M
Legend to figure 4.2A. lb. Restriction anp analjeia of the
expression vector pIBO K1 gag. Plasmid DVi was restricted 
with Bari I <e>. Pet I (d>. Bari I/Hind III/BcoB I (c), 
BcoS I (b) and BcoR I/Blnd III (a). Restriction fragments 
were electrophoretlcalljr separated on a 11 agarose gel and 
visualised with ethldlua bromide staining. Figure 1Â and 
Figure IB represent a short and long run of this gel. The 
molecular weight markers (given in kbp) are a commercial 
preparation from BRL (see Addendlx C). The patterns of 
restriction fragments are in agreement with the anticipated 
restriction map for the vector calculated from the known 
sequence and restriction sap data. For example, restriction 
endonuclease digestion with BaoH I would result in fragments 
of 1.55 and 7.45 kbp. Se-e AfpendU D
are la agreement with the anticipated restriction nap for the vector 
calculated from the known sequence and restriction aap data. The LTK gag 
LTB frageent Isolated froa the expression vector pDC El gag contains -350 
bp of pol sequence (not shown In Figure A.2k.la) which Is thought not to 
Interfere with expression of the gag gene.
Thle vector Is designed such that the LTB 3' to the gag gene will drive 
transcription of the aeo* gene. This use of a LTB to drive transcription of 
the neo* gene has successfully been employed previously. In this Instance, 
the coaplete El LTB (isolated froa pUC El LTB AB) was placed 5* to the neo* 
gene of pVBO to fora the neo aye In resistance selection vector pElLTB-»IB0. 
When transfected Into the fibroblast cell line C3H10T1, this vector was 
shown to confer resistance to the antibiotic G416 (data not shown), thus It 
appears that this LTB contains the necessary transcription factors for the 
expression of the aeo* gene.
2> The lolossy gag expression vector pMBO Bo gag
The construction of pIBO Mo gag la shown In Figure 4.2A.lie and the methods 
used are described In section 2.6. The pVBO Mo gag plasaid DMA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzymes and the results froa this restriction 
analysis are shown In Figure 4.2A.lib. The patterns of restriction 
fragaents are In agreement with the anticipated restriction aap for the 
vector calculated froa the known sequence and restriction aap data. Slallar 
to above, the LTB gag LTB fragment Isolated froa pUC No gag contains soae 
pol sequence (-700 bp> which is thought not to Interfere with the 
expression of the gag gene and the LTB 3" to the gag gene Is positioned to 
drive transcription of the aeo* gene. Furthermore, the coaplete Mo LTB 
(froa pUC No LTB) was used to fora pMbLTB-tMBO, which aleo conferred
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Legend to figure 4.21.11a. Coostructloa of the neomycin 
resistance selection vector pIEO Ho gag. pIEO m s  digested 
with EcoRI and Hind III, dephosphorylated with C U P  and then 
the vector fragment (-5500 bp) was Isolated. pOC Ko gag was 
digested with EcoRI and Hind III. The LTR gag EcoRI/EcoRI 
fragment (-3100 bp) and the LTR EcoRI/Hlnd III fragment 
(-700 bp) were Isolated. A three way ligation was perforaed 
with the above fragments to form pVEO Ho gag.
llo LTR gag LTR fragments
LTR C M  LTR
F ig u re  4 .2 A .iia . C o n s tr u c t io n  o f  t h e  n e o m y c in  r e s is t a n c e  
s e le c t io n  v e c t o r  pNEO l l o  g a g
C D E F M  M A B C D E F M
Lagtid to figure 4.2A. iib. Restriction u p  aulpsie of th* 
aaoajcU reaiatuce selection vector plEO Ko gag. Plasmid 
D1A was restricted with Pst I (a), Bgl II (b>, EcoR I/Hind 
III (c>. BcoB I <d>, Hind III (e> and Pst I/Bgl II (f). 
Restriction fragments were electrophoretically separated on 
a It agarose gel and visualised with ethidiua bromide 
staining. Figure 1A and Figure IB represent a short and long 
run of this gel. The aolecular weight markers (given in kbp) 
are a commercial preparation froa BRL (see Addendix C). The 
patterns of restriction fragments are in agreement with the 
anticipated restriction map for the vector calculated from 
the known sequence and restriction map data. For example, 
restriction endonuclease digestion with Bgl II would result 
in fragments of 2.10, 7.80 kbp. See Appe«c\,K D-
resistance to 6418 (data not shown). Accordingly, the Ho LTB can also drive 
transcription of the aeo* gene.
B> leoaycin resistance selection vectors carrying the ear gene 
1) The Kirsten ear expression vector plBO El env
The construction of pVBO Ki anv is shown in Figure 4.2B. la and the sethods 
used are described in section 2.8. The pIEO Ki env plasaid DIA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzyses and the results fros this restriction 
analysis are shown in Figure 4.2B.lb. The patterns of restriction fragaents 
are in agree sent with the anticipated restriction nap for the vector 
calculated froa the known sequence and restriction asp data. The LTB ear 
LTB fragaent Isolated froa the expression vector pOC El env also contains a 
saall aaount of pol sequence (not shown in Figure 4.2B. ia). Additionally, 
as described for pOC El env, the splice donor and acceptor sites of the MLV 
genoae are utilised for the expression ear gens produts. This vector is 
also designed such that the LTB 3* to the ear gene will drive transcription 
of the aeo* gene.
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resistance selection vector pIEO El tar. pEEO was digested 
with EcoRI and Hind III, dephospharylated with CIAP and then 
the vector fragment (-5500 bp) was Isolated. pUC K1 env was 
digested with EcoRI and Hind III and the LTR env LTR 
fragment <-3700 bp) was Isolated. The two fragments were 
then ligated to form pVEO Ki env.
Ki LTR any LTR f r a p i i a t
F ig u r e  4 .2 B .ia . C o n s tr u c t io n  o f  t h e  n e o m y c in  r e s is t a n c e  
s e le c t io n  v e c t o r  pNEO K i e n v
Ltgtid to figura 4.2B. lb. Restriction map analysis of the 
neomycin raaiataaea selection factor pVBO Ki aiv. Plasaid 
DIA was restricted with BaaH I (a). EcoR I/Hind 111 (b>, 
Pat I <c), Kpn I (d>, EcoR I <a> and l/A <f>. Restriction 
fragments were alectrophoretlcally separated on a 11 agarose 
gal and vleuallsed with ethldlua broalde staining. Figure 1A 
and Figure IB represent a short and long run of this gel. 
The aoleeular weight aarkers (given In kbp> are a commercial 
preparation froa BRL (see Addendix C). The patterns of 
restriction fragments are In agreeaent with the anticipated 
restriction aap for the vector calculated froa the known 
sequence and restriction aap data. For exaaple, restriction 
endonuclease digestion with BamH I would result in fragments 
of 0.50, 0.75, 1.55, 1.80 and 4.70 kbp. See Appendi * Û.
4.3 Generation of cell 11m m  eipraaslig the aaoaycia resistance selectable 
sarker and the XL? gene of latersst
411 transfected cell lines are tabulated In Appendix B for easy reference.
4) The use of plBO Ki gag, pIBO lo gag and plBO Ki ear to ganerate neomycin 
resistant cell lines expressing the 1LT gene of Interest.
The expression vectors plBO Ki gag, pVEO Ho gag and pVEO Ki env were 
transfected into the ras transforaed embryo fibroblast cell line C3H201 as 
described in section 2.9F. The DI4 used for each transfection m s  of large 
scale plasaid preparation quality and had been isolated on a caeslua 
chloride gradient. Control transfections were carried out to ensure that 
the transfection procedure m s  working efficiently. This was necessary as 
It had not bsen previously shown that vectors designed as described above 
would Indeed function. 4 lack of neomycin resistant colonies could 
therefore be due to a failure of the LTB to drive transcription of the neo" 
gens or an unsuccessful transfection procedure. The control involved 
transfecting the C3H201 cell line with the neoayein resistance vector 
p8T2nso which had previously been shown to confer resistance to the 
antibiotic G418 in this cell line <4. G. Morris, personal coaaunlcation>. 
After transfection with the selection vectors the cells ware cultured for a 
further 3-4 days before placing thee under selection conditions (as 
described in section 2.9G>. The selected cell lines after transfection 
with plBO KI gag, plBO Mo gag and plBO KI env are referred to as IK-gagl, 
■■-gag and IK-snv, respectively. pKlLTB-»VBO and pNoLTB-»IBO ware also 
transfected into the C3H201 cell line and tha resultant neomycin resistant 
cell lines (both referred to ae IC3H201) were used as the appropriate 
negative controls to IK-gagl, IX-gag and IK-env in the Tc assays and tuaour 
growth studies discussed in the last section of this chapter.
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B> G«Mratioi of neomycin resistant coll H a a s  «gpra w lig tka ILT gaaa of 
lata root by co-transfect ion of tha ML? gene with a neomycin resistance 
selection rector
Tha expression vector pUC Ki gag was co-transfacted with pSV2neo into the 
C3H201 call line to produce the neoaycln resistant cell line, IK-gag2, 
after selection with G418 (section 2.9G). Slnllarly, C3H201 cells were 
co-tranafected with pUC No env and pSV2neo to produce the cell line IN-env. 
As described above, the DVA preparations used for the transfections were of 
the highest quality and a control transfection with pSV2neo alone was 
carried out concurrently to monitor the efficiency of the transfection 
procedure. Furthermore, pOC K1 gag and pOC No env were linearised prior to 
their use in a transfection by cutting within the pUC13 sequence with a 
suitable restriction enzyme.
4.4 Analysis of aBlA prepared from neomycin selected cello 
la this study, tha dot-blot hybridisation procedure described in section 
2.10B le used to analysis the aBVA prepared from the selected call lines 
for expression of the transfected genes of interest. This method le based 
on the ability of mBIA to hybridize specifically a radlolabellad DNA 
sequence to Its complementary mBIA sequence. The radiolabelled DNA sequence 
(also referred to as DVA probe) was prepared as described In section 2.81. 
To minimise non-specific binding of the DIA probe, only sequences 
complementary to the mBIA of interest ware used and no flanking plasmid 
sequences were Included. The aBIA from the neoaycln selected cells was 
prepared as described In section 2.10A. If mBIA was not to be used 
immediately, It was stored in a precipitated fora in ethanol at -70*C. All 
transfected cell lines are tabulated In Appendix B.
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A) Analysis of gag speciflc e U A
t> InaliatloB of aRIA free the putative Clretea gag ezpreaelag cell U s e s  
IC-gagl a ad II-gag2
Figure 4.4A.1 shows the results fros the dot-blot hybridisation analysis of 
sBVA prepared froa IK-gag1 and IK-gag2. The appropriate positive and 
negative control cell U n a s  used In this analysis ware KC3H and C3H201, 
respectively. As already aentloned (section 3.3A.1), the ram transformed 
cell line CC3H expresses all the Cl NLV polypeptides and thus is positive 
for Cl gag specific sBIA. The C3H201 cell line, although ram transformed, 
expresses no MLV polypeptides and thus Is negative for gag specific aRIA. 
C3H201 Is the appropriate negative control for this analysis as all the 
transfected cell U n a s  were derived froa this line. However C3H10TK 
(3.3A.1) are also shown In this figure as an alternative negative control 
for Cl gag specific hybridisation. For each UFA saaple, 5 and 10 pg ««era 
dotted onto the nitrocellulose filter.
The DVA probe used for this hybridisation analysis was prepared froa a Pvu 
II/ Sac I fragaent of the Cl KLV clone cPa (section 2.1). This DIA probe, 
which contalne gag coding sequence only, shows specific binding to the CC3H 
aRIA with no significant hybridisation observed with the negative control 
cell lines C3H201 and C3H10TH. Positive hybridisation with the cell lines 
VC-gagl and IC-gag2 was seen, indicating the presence of Cl gag specific 
aRIA In theee transfected cell lines.
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Figure 4.U.I. Examination of aRMk from putative Kirston gag 
across ing oall H a a s  NK-gagi and NK-gag2. The aRNA was 
analysed by dot blot hybridisation as described in section 
2.10B. The filter was washed at high stringency (O.lx SSC, 
0.1% SOS, 65*C) and the autoradiograph was exposed for 24 
hours at -70*C using a Du Pont Cronex intensifying screen.
11) b u d u t l m  of KVA fro* tka putative Volonej gag ««pr v llg os 11 line
Figure 4.4A.11 shows the results fro* the dot-blot hybridisation analysis 
of *RVA prepared fro* IK-gag; the total selected population (IK-gag) and 
the 6 cloned cell lines derived froa this population (A - F). The cell 
lines A - F were derived fro* IK-gag and were Maintained In selective 
aedlua for 3 weeefcs before use (for the cloning procedure see section
2.01) . The appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used in 
this analysis were MoSVC3H and C3H201, respectively. It was noted in 
section 3.3A. 11 that the bos transformed cell line KoSVC3H expresses all Mo 
MLV polypeptides, and therefore Is positive for Mb gag specific aBVA. As 
above, C3H201 are negative for Mo gag specific aBIA. For each R1A saaple, 
S, 10 and 20 pg were dotted onto the nitrocellulose filter.
The DMA probe used for this hybridisation analysis was prepared froa a Pvu 
I fragaent of No MLV. This fragaent, prepared froa the vector pZAP (section
2.1) contains the Majority of the gag coding region and no other sequence. 
Specific hybridleatlon with the aSMA of KoSVC3H was observed with no 
detectable non-specific binding with C3H201. The total selected population 
of IK-gag showe significant hybridisation with the radlolabelled probe, 
thus indicating the presence of Mo gag specific aKIA In these cells. 
However, the celle cloned froa this line are variable In their level of 
expression of Mo gag spsclfic aBIA, with all clones except A showing low 
levels of expression.
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Figura 4.4A.il. Examination of iSMA from putativa Molonay gag 
axprasaing eall lima Mi-gag. The aRNA was analysed by dot blot 
hybridisation as described in section 2.10B. The filter was 
washed at high stringency (O.lx s s c ,  0 .1 %  SDS, 65*C) and the 
autoradiograph was exposed for 18 hours at -70*C using a Du 
Pont Cronex intensifying screen. The total selected population 
NM-gag and 6 cloned cell lines derived from this population 
(A-F) were analysed.
B) iuljels of oar «pacific D A
I) Baaalaatioa of D A  fro« the putative Elrates ear expressing call line 
VE-env
Figure 4.4B. 1 ahovs the raaulta froa the dot-blot hybridisation analysis of 
aBVA prepared froa BE-env. The appropriate positive and negative control 
cell lines used In this analysis were KC3H and C3H201, respectively. KC3H, 
as discussed previously, expresses all the El MLV polypeptides and thus Ki 
c-w specific aBIA Is  found la these cells. C3H201 do not express El MLV 
polypeptides and so contain no El gag specific aBVA. The DBA probe used for 
this hybridisation analysis was prepared froa the BaaH 1/ Pst I fragaent of 
the El clone cPl which contains env coding sequence (section 2.1).
The probe was found to hybridise with the aBIA prepared froa the positive
control cell line EC3H and the selected cell line VE-env. This
hybridisation is thought to be specific as no significant binding was 
observed with thie probe to the negative control cell line C3H201 aBIA. 
Hence, It would appear froa this analysis that the selected cell line VE- 
env expresses El ear specific aBVA.
II) Ixaaiaatloa of EVA froa the putative Bolosey ear expressing oell line 
11-ear
Figure 4.4B. 11 shows the results froa the dot-blot hybridisation analysis 
of aBVA prepared froa VE-env. Slallar to section 4.4A.il, the control cell 
lines used were MoSVC3H and C3H201; the foranr being positive for No ear 
specific aBVA expression and the latter negative. For each BIA saaple, 1, 
5, 10 and 20 pg ware dotted onto the nitrocellulose filter. The DVA probe 
used for this hybridisation analysis was prepared froa an xba 1/ Pvu II 
fragaent containing the ear coding region. Thle probe was found to
hybridise with the aBIA prepared froa MoSVC3H and VM-anv. Again no
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Figure 4.4B.1. b u i u t i o B  of a m  froa putative Kira tan mnv 
expressing call lisa MK-onv. The nRNA was analysed by dot blot 
hybridisation as described in section 2.10B. The filter was 
washed at high stringency (O.lx SSC, 0.1% SDS, 65*C) and the 
autoradiograph was exposed for 38 hours at -70*C using a Du 
Pont Cronex intensifying screen.
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Pigure 4.4B.il. Examination of iSHX from the putative Mo Ion ay 
onv expressing call lina MM-anv. Tha mRNA was analysad by dot 
blot hybridisation as describad in section 2.10B. Tha filter 
a washed at high stringency (O.lx SSC, 0.1« SOS, 65*C) and 
a autoradiograph was exposed for 60 hours at -70#C using a 
Pont Cronex intensifying screen. The NM-env samples were 
incorrectly loaded (1, 5, 20, 10).

4.5 luljais of polypeptides produced by neosycin selected cells
The analysis of polypeptides produced by the selected cell lines was 
performed by either redioissunoprecipitation followed by one-disensional 
SDS-PAGE or SDS-PAGB followed by western blotting (section 2.11). The 
radlolabelled polypeptides separated by electrophoresis were identified by 
autoradiography. The proteins western blotted onto nitrocellulose were 
visualised with the appropriate anti-gag or antl-env antibody using 
blotln-atreptavidin peroxidase colour labelling. 411 transfected cell lines 
are tabulated in Appendix B.
A) Analysis of gmg polypeptides
i> Examination of polypsptides produced by the putative Kirsten gmg 
expressing cell lines IK-gagl and KK-gag2 
Figure 4.5A. in shows tbe antl-Ki-gag iasunopreclpltated polypeptides at 
IK-gagl separated by SD6-PAGB. The positive and negative control cell lines 
used were KC3H and C3H201, respectively. It can be seen fros track A that 
the anti-Kl-gag antibody efficiently issunoprecipltates the p30 gmg protein 
in tbe positive control cell line, however the precursor protein to p30 
<pr65*a«> is not present in this track. This nay be due to either an 
Inability of the antibody to lssunopreclpltate pr85B*° efficiently fron the 
KC3H cell lysate; or the too rapid processing of this precursor protein 
such that it escapes detection. In the case of the forsnr, this is very 
significant because, as discussed in detail before, the transfected cell 
lines VK-gagl and VK-gag2 are unable to cleave pr65»a* into the saaller gmg 
proteins.
Attespts were next made to use this antl-Ki-gag antibody in western 
lSBinodetectlon analysis of the polypeptides produced by IK-gagl and 
EK-gag2. Figure 4.5A.lb shows the results froa this analysis. As above, the
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Figure «.SA.ia. Examination of tho polypoptidas produood by 
tho putativo Kiratan gag axpraasing call linaa NK-gagl by 
radioiamuBopreoipitatioB. Cal la vara lab« lied with 35S- 
■ethionine and the labelled proteins vara ismunoprecipitated 
with anti-Ki-gag serum and analysed by SDS-PAGE and 
fluorography using a pra-flashed x-ray film.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons)
A: KC3H 
B: C3H201 
C: NK-gagl
The position of the p30 protein is indicated.
Figur« 4.5A.lb. Examination of th« polypeptides produced by 
th« putativ« Kir«t«n gag expressing call lin«a MK-gagl and MX- 
gag2 by western immunod«taction. Samples were separated by 
SDS-PAGE, western blotted and Ki gag polypeptides visualised 
with peroxidase labelled anti-Ki-gag serum.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons)
A: KC3H 
B: C3H201 
C: NK-gagl 
D: NK-gag2
The position of the p30 protein is indicated.
positive and negative control call lines used Mere KC3H and C3H201, 
respectively. It can be seen froa track A that the antl-Kl-gag antibody 
efficiently detects the p30 gag protein expressed by KC3H. It also detects 
aany other polypeptides, but does not rsact with a protein band that is of 
the correct a.wt. to represent the precursor polypeptide prd5*»v. Again, 
this any be due to either an inability of the antibody to detect the 
precursor protein; or the too rapid processing of pr-65«a«. This lack of 
detection of pr65«a* in the KC3H lysate cospllcates the interpretation of 
the results froa the transfected cell lines IK-gagl and K-gag2 (tracks C 
and D respectively). The absence of the precursor protein in tracks C and D 
could be due to the inability of the antibody to detect pr65*a* present on 
the nitrocellulose even when present in large aaounts. Alternatively, the 
transfected cell lines VK-gagl and IE-gag2 any not express pr65«a« or any 
express it at a level that is undetectable by western laaunodetectlon. 
However, the aSIA analysis of these cell lines (discussed in section 4.4) 
does suggest that the expression of prB5«a* does occur.
ft) Ixaal mat lorn of polypaptidas produced by the putative Koloney gag 
expressing oall lias YK-gag
Figure 4.5A.11a shows the antl-Ko-gag iaaunopreclpltated polypeptides of 
■H-gag separated by SDS-PAGE. The positive control cell lines used for this 
analysis were HoSVC3H (as described in section 4.3A.il) and NoLV201. 
KoLV201 was derived froa C3H201 by transfection of the parent cell line 
with the vector pZAP which contains the provlral DIA of No KLV (see 
Appendix B). The negative control cells used for this analysis wars C3H201. 
It can be seen froa track A and B that when KoSVC3H and NoLV201 cells 
(respectively) are laaunopreclpltatad with this antibody, p30 is 
precipitated efficiently as observed above with the antl-ki-gag antibody, 
but in addition pr05«a* is also precipitated. Furtheraore, it is later
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Figure i.Si.lit. Examination of tho polypeptides produced by 
tho putative Moloney gag expressing oell linen MM-gag by 
radioimmunopreoipitation. Celle were labelled with 35S- 
nethionine and the labelled proteins were immunoprecipitated 
with anti-Mo-gag serum and analysed by SDS-PAGE and 
fluorography using a pre-flashed x-ray film.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons)
A: MOSVC3H 
B: MoLV20l 
C: C3H201 
D: NM-gag
The positions of the p30 and pr6S?a9 are indicated.
shown (In chapter 5) that precursor proteins pr65«*a end pr75«a° transcribed 
and translated in vitro are iamunopreclpitated with the anti-No-gag 
antibody. Thus this antibody under certain conditions can be used to detect 
the precursor polypeptides. lo pr65«a" is detectable In track D suggesting 
that either no pr65*as is produced In these transfected cells or that the 
aaount expressed Is insufficient to be detected by this antibody via 
lssunoprecipitation.
la a Banner similar to that described above, the cells were then analysed 
by western laaunodstectlon using the sane anti-Xo-gag antibody. Figure 
4.51.11b shows the results iron this analysis. KoSVC3H were used as the 
positive control cell line and both C3H201 and C3H10T* were used as
negative controls. Bzaalnatlon of the NoSTC3H cell line in track 1 shows
that the anti-Ho-gag antibody can detect p30 (and other proteins) by this 
method although no pr65*s* was identified in this case. Examination of 
tracks F and G (cf. negative control tracks) Indicates that the transfected 
line 11-gag expresses the precursor polypeptide prfl5*a", as a protein with 
the predicted molecular weight of pr65«a* Is observed. Although initially 
these results appear to contradict the lmsunopreclpltation results
described above, it is proposed that they may be reconciled with the 
following considerations. First, the antl-lo-gag antibody may detect 
prtJ5*a* more efficiently by western lmsunodetectlon than by
lmsunopreclpltation. Secondly, the amount of pr65*a* present in the KoSVC3H 
cell line appears very variable (from lysate-to-lysate) and consequently is 
not a reliable positive control. It is thus suggested that the MoSVC3H and 
KoLV201 lysates of figure 4.51.11a (track 1 and B) contained a greater 
amount of the precursor protein pr65*aa, thus it was possible to detect It 
even by the less efficient method of lmmunoprecipitation. In contrast, the 
amount of pr65*a* expressed by the transfected cells was insufficient to be
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Figure 4.SA.lib. Examinâtion of polypeptides produced by 
Molonoy gag expreaeing oell line MM-gag by vaatarn 
immunodetection. Samples vara separated by SDS-PAGE, western 
blotted and Mo gag polypeptides visualised with peroxidase 
labelled anti-Mo-gag serum.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons)
A: MOSVC3H (50 Ml cell lysate)B: C3H201 (50 Ml cell lysate)
C: C3H201 (20 Ml cell lysate)
D: C3H10T% (20 Ml cell lysate)
E: C3H10TH (50 Ml cell lysate)
P: NM-gag (50 m 1 cell lysate)
G: NM-gag (20 Ml cell lysate)
The positions of the proteins p30 Pr65gag are indicated.
detected by this method. Alternatively, the KoSVC3H lysate prepared for 
figure 4.5A.lib conlalned undetectable levels of pr65«a" (even by western 
immunodetection) whereas the precursor polypeptide expressed by VX-gag 
could be detected by this aethod.
B) Analysis of ear polypeptides
i> Examination of polypeptides produced by the putative Kirsten ear 
expressing cell line IK-eav
Figure 4.5B. 1 shows the results fron the western issunodetection analysis 
of the polypeptides produced by VK-env with the anti-Ki-env antibody. The 
appropriate positive and negative control cell lines used for this analysis 
were KC3K and C3H201, respectively (as for section 4.5A.1). It appears froa 
these results that a polypeptide endogenous to the C3H201 cell line runs at 
the eaaa position as gp70 and la detected with the antl-Ki-env antibody by 
western lanunodetectlon (tracks A and B>. Although it was reported by the 
Isolator of the C3H10TX cell line that It contains no 'overt' endogenous
transforming murine leukaemia or sarcoma viruses (see ATCC catalogue), It
( v -j o s * . i qes)
now appears that these cells any contain an endogenous provirusy^and that 
the ear gene of this provirus any be expressed (at a low level) In the 
derivative cell line C3H201 perhaps because of the rmm transformation 
(C3H10TX not examined for gp70 expression). As discussed In detail 
elsewhere (Velss et ml., 1985) many vertebrate species carry genetically 
transmitted retroviral genomes and the viral glycoprotein coded by the ear 
gene of these genomes is frequently expressed to varying degrees at the 
cell surface. It can be seen by comparison with the KC3H tracks (C-B) that 
the level of expression of the putative gp70 polypeptide In the C3H201 cell 
line and its derivative VK-env Is low. This low level expression of an 
endogenous gp70 protein In the C3H201 cell line was not detected during the 
mBVA analysis of these cells with a K1 ear specific radlolabelled probe
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Figure 4.SB.1. mutinât ion of th# polypeptides produced by th# 
putative Kirsten env expressing oall lina VK-env by vaatarn 
iauaunodataction. Sanplaa vere aeparated by SDS-PAGE, western 
blottad and Xi env polypeptides Visualiaed vith peroxidaae 
labellad anti-Ki-env serun.
Track M: nolecular veight narkers (Daltons)
A: C3H201 (30 Ml cell lysate)
B: C3H201 (20 Ml cell lysate)
C: KC3H (30 Ml cell lysate)
D: KC3H (30 Ml cell lysate)
E: KC3H (20 Ml cell lysate)
P: WK-env (30 Ml cell lysate)
G: NK-env (30 Ml cell lysate)
H: NK-env (20 Ml cell lysate)
The positions of gp70 and the putative Pr80anv protein are 
indicated.
(4.4B. 1>. This m j  reflect e greeter difference et the nucleic acid level 
than the protein level between the putative endogenoue gp70 and exogenous 
polypeptide. Alternatively, thle protein any be a noraal cellular product 
in the C3H201 cell line that unfortunately reacts with this antibody and 
runs at the ease position as gp70 an a one-dlnenalonal gel. There are also 
additional alnor bands present in the KC3H tracks which similarly any be 
cellular proteins that ars detected by the antl-El-env antibody, however it 
is euggested that these proteins any be interaedlate cleavage products of 
PrflO»"v.
Examination of tracks F-H la figure 4.5B. 1 show that the K - e a v  cell line 
expresses a number of polypeptides that are detected with the anti-Kl-eav 
antibody. In contrast to EC3B, however, the aajor polypeptide is not gp70, 
but a protein of a higher molecular weight (approx. 64 k0>. In section 
3.3B. 1 it was predicted, by coaparleoa with similar expression vectors, 
that the El ear precursor protein Pr80#"v produced by the El ear expression 
vectors would be cleaved into gp70 and pl5B. Froa the results presented 
here it is proposed that this is not the case; it is suggested that this 84 
kD polypeptide is the uncleaved precursor protein.
In celle expressing El and No-MLV, the prlaary translation product of the 
ear gene, Pr80*”v, is synthesized with a leader peptide (codon 1 to 33 of 
the ear gene) that is removed by cellular enzyaes la the rough endoplasmic 
rectleulua accompanying glycoeylatloa of the ear precursor (Dickson et al. , 
1962). Best, the ear precursor is cleaved in the Golgi to the glycoprotein, 
gp70 and plSB (Fitting and la bat, 1982). Subsequent to this cleavage, soae 
of the pl5B molecules are then cleaved to pl2 (Dickson et al., 1982). It 
was reported by Flyer at al. (1983), as discussed before, that the first 
and second cleavage of Pr60*nv occurred succeesfully la the celle
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expressing their constructs, la contrast, it appears that the process of 
clearing the precursor protein Is Impaired In the IK-env call line, 
although the minor products In tracks P-H suggest that some cleavage does 
occur (some of these smaller polypeptides as described above are also 
detected In the KC3H tracks <C-B)>. Thus It is proposed that the 
transfected cell line IK-eav expresses the eav precursor protein (as 
suggested by KVA analysis), however the processing of this protein Is 
defective.
11) Examination of polypeptides produced by the putative Boloney eav 
expressing cell line IK-emv
Figure 4.SB. 11 ehows the results from the western Immunodetection analysis 
of the polypeptides produced by VX-env with an anti-Ko-env antibody. The 
positive and negative control cell lines used for this analysis were 
NoSVC3H and C3H201, respectively (as for section 4.5A.11). Proa examination 
of track A It can be seen that the antl-Kb-env antibody detects a
polypeptide of -70 ID in the MbSVC3H lysate and this protein Is proposed to 
be gp70. In a manner similar to that described In section 4.5B. 1, a
polypeptide of this else is also detected la the C3H201 cell line (track B) 
with this antibody, thus supporting the proposal that this cell line 
contains an endogenous provlrus. Again, this low level expression of an 
endogenous gp70 protein was not detected during sRIA analysis of these 
cells with an No env specific radlolabelled probe (4.4B. 11). But, as 
suggested before, this may reflect a greater difference between the
putative endogenous gp70 and exogenous polypeptide at the nucleic acid
level than at the protein level.
Examination of track C (cf. track B) suggests that the transfected cell 
line EX-env Is expressing the eav precursor protein Pr80*nv. Furthermore, 
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Figure 4.5B.il. Examination of tha polypaptidas produoad by 
tha putativa Molonay env axprassing oall lina MK-anv. samples 
ware separated by SDS-PAGE, western blotted and Mo env 
polypeptides visualised with peroxidase labelled anti-Mo-env 
serum.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons) 
A: MoSVC3H 
B: C3H201 
C: NM-env
The position of the gp70 protein is indicated.
It appears that this precursor la successfully cleaved as the cleavage 
product gp70 not Pr80#"v (as for VK-env) Is detected with the antl-Ho-env 
antibody.
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4.6 T k  use of asoaycla rssistant cells to investigate the laaune
response to specific antigens on tusour oalls
Two aethods of Investigation were used to exaaine the laaune response to 
the neoaycin resistant cell lines described In the previous section. Plrst, 
the Tc response to these cells was exaalned In an in vitro chromlun release 
assay as described In section 2.12B. Second, the la vivo growth of these 
neoaycln resistant ram transforsed cell lines was observed as described In 
section 2.12C. For each study the cells used were of approxlaately the sane 
passage nunber. This Is particularly significant In the tuaour growth 
studies as it has been shown by other group aenbers that the 
tuaourlgeniclty of the C3H201 cell line greatly Increases with passage 
nunber <R. Darley, personal coaaunlcatlon). All transfected cell lines are 
tabulated in Appendix B.
A) Ixaalnation of the Tc response to specific antigens on tusour cello 
1) Analysis of the Tc rsspoase to teaour cells expressing Kirsten 
specific ILf antigens
Plgure 4.6A.in shows the susceptibility of the cell lines YK-gagl, !K-gag2 
and VK-anv to lysle by Ki-MST/NLV-speclflc Tc (all cell lines were IPI-y 
treated). It can be seen that the IC3H cell line Is highly susceptible to 
lysis by these Tc whereas the C3H10T6, C3H201 and Tac-1 cell lines were not 
killed to a significant aaount. This conflras that a Kl-XSV/XLT-speclflc Tc 
population has been generated and that no detectable natural killer cell 
activity Is present in this population. The VK-gagl cell line, which nakes 
sore gag-speclflc sKIA than Vlt-gag2, was clearly ausceptlble to lysis, 
however the VE-gag2 and IK-env Unas were only slightly sore susceptible 
than the control line IC3H201, which as discussed before, was derived fron 
C3H201 cells by transfection with the neoaycin resistance vector 
pKiLTR-tlBO. It is clear froa these results that the gag expressing IK-gagl 
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Figur* 4.«A. la. Th* au*c*ptlb4my of th* c*ll Un** NK-gag1, 
NK-g*g2 and NK-*nv to ly*l* by Kl-MSV/MLV-*p*cllfc 
cytotoxic T  lymphocyt#*
cell line la an efficient target for Kl-ISV/MLV-speclflc Tc (although not 
as efficient as the EC3H cells), indicating that this transfected cell line 
displays antigen that the Kl-MSV/MLV-speciflc Tc can recognise. However the 
increased killing of IC3H201 over the parental line C3H201 aakes the 
interpretation of these results sore difficult. It appears that expression 
of the amo" gene in the IC3H201 cell line increases killing by the Ki- 
NSV/MLV-speclflc Tc. It is possible that either the amo" gene product is 
recognised by the effector population or that expression at this gene 
induces the expression of other proteins which in turn are recognised by 
these cells. Alternatively, the selection of these transfected cells in 
G418 say result in a biased population of cells dus to prsferentlal growth 
of some selected cells over others although all the cells express the amo" 
gene. Por instance, Paludan et si. (1989) describe a situation where 
graduated resistance to G418 leads to diffsrsntlal selsction of cultured 
mammalian cells expressing the amo" gene. They found that cells expressing 
high levsls of amo" grew efficiently, whereas low exprsssors were often 
killed thus rssuiting in a cell line unrepresentative of the selected 
population. In a similar aanner the IC3H201 cells say be biased 
representatives of ths potsntial aslected population. Likewise, it is 
difficult to detersine the significance of the increased killing of the IK- 
env cells. A detailed examination of this problem exceeds the boundaries of 
this study, however it appears from these results that the use of neomycin 
selection is not suitable for the investigations of this work.
The effect of recombinant IPI-t treatment on the susceptibility of the cell 
lines K-gagl and IK-snv to lysis by Kl-KSV/XLV-speclfic Tc is shown in 
figure 4.8A. lb. It can be seen that IFV-t treatment of KC3H and IK-gagl 
cells greatly increases the susceptibility of these cells to lysis by Kl- 
JtSV/MLV-specifIc Tc. However, the susceptibility of the cell lines IK-env
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and IC3H201 to lysis by this Tc population is seemingly lass affacted by 
IPI-f treataent, although an incraasa is observed. As discussed In tha 
Introduction, it is known that virus-specific Tc generally recognise viral 
antigen in association with class I XHC on tha surface of target calls and 
that IFI-Y augaants this class 1 KHC antigen expression on fibroblasts. It 
is therefore proposed that the significant increase in susceptibility 
observed for KC3H and VX-gagl is due to an Increase in class I KHC antigen 
expression on the cells after IPI-t treataant. Again, bath tha VC3H201 and 
the Vl-anv cells were aora susceptible to killing than the C3H201 cells 
(data not shown). As discussed abova, no conclusions can be drawn due to 
lnsuffleant lnforaatlon.
11) Analysis of ths Tc response to tuaour cells expressing Maloney 
spsciflc MLT antigens
Plgure 4.6A.lia shows the susceptibility of the cell lines IK-gag and
IX-env to lysis by Ko-KSV/KLV-speclf ic Tc (all cell lines were IPI-t
treated). The XoSVC3H cells are shown to be highly susceptible to lysis by 
these Tc, in contrast to the C3H201 cells which show a very low level of 
susceptibility. Slallar to the above II-gag 1 cell line, ths IK-gag cells 
show a significant aaount of lysis by the Xo-XSV/KLV-speclf ic Tc. 
Purtheraore, the control cell line IC3H201 is again aore susceptible than 
its parental line C3H201 (in this ease, IC3H201 expresses pXoLTB-tIBO). 
Figure 4.6A.lib shows the affect of recoabinant IFI-f treatannt on the
susceptibility of the cell lines IX-gag and VX-env to lysis by Ko-KSV/KLV-
speclflc Tc. It appears that all the cell lines shown here (including the 
IC3H201) display increased susceptibility to Mo-KSV/KLV-speciflc lysis 
after IF! treataent. It is proposed that this increase la killing is due to 
an increase in class I KHC antigen expression as described above. It can be 
seen froa figure 4.0A.ilc that there is no significant killing of the cell
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Flour« 4.SA.Ila. Th « auacaptlblllty of Ih« c«ll Un«« 
NM-gag and NM-«nv to tyala by Mo-MSV/MLV*«p«clflc 
cytotoxic T  lymphocytM
: Target ratio
T h e eiieiipHM My  of theoebetolyalaby Mo4K.V/Mi¥  apeolHc cylotcato 
T  lymphocyteewee determined ee described In eectlon 2.12. &  Theae 
reeutta ara tha average of • replloetea from the aame experiment 
( t e  a  U  %  lyaia). Thle experiment wee repeeted twice
Figura 4.6A.MX T h » «(fact of IFN on tha auacaptlblllty of 
tha ou» No m  NM-gag and NM-anv to lyala by Mo-MSV/MLV 
•pacific cytotoxic T  tymphocytaa
Tha Mm osta te  lyatehylto^tLV/M W apscWc erte te le
T  lymphocytes « n  dstormlnad as daaorlbad In sseMon I1 1 &  Thaos 
fasulla ata tha avaraga of § raplloatea from tha asma mtpartmanl 
(SC % a t). This acpsrlmsnt «ma rapsatad M ea
Ftaur*4.*A.llc.Th**ff*ctoMFNonth**u*e*ptlbllltycf 
th*0*N Un* NC3H201 to Ily*l* by Mo-MSV/MLV *p*dflc 
cytotoxic T  lymphocyte*
Th* nu*o*frtJbiltty of the onfln to lyaln fay Mo-UaV/MLV-npnolflc oftedemto 
T lyiiiptweirlMiMM d^ rmliMd m  d«Mrited In McUen &12.a TIm w  
t— nlti ti Itii m-TQT -* * ~r"— — —*
■ pnriw u t (SC % 1.9). Thin t p r iw n t  m m  n p m f d  M o a  
and tfw—  raa uXn —  u pc— ntntfrr
lines C3H10TH and C3H201 and no notabla effact by IP! (although a slight 
increase does occur). Thus analogous to the Kirsten system described above, 
It appears that expression of the a mo" gene in C3H201 cells affects the 
recognition of these cells by the Mo-KSV/XLT-speclflc Tc. Therefore again 
It is suggested that the use of neomycin selection is not suitable for the 
investigations of this work.
These results initially appear to contradict those of Flyer et al. (1983); 
they report no recognition by Ko-XSV/XLV-speciflc Tc of control cells 
expressing the neo" gene alone (P4). However after closer examination it 
appears that this control cell line P4, which has been designated as the 
neomycin resistance alone control, was in fact produced by co-transfectkm 
of a Ko-env expression vector with a neomycin resistance vector, but was 
then assumed negative for eav expression due to lack of detection of gp70. 
Use of this cell line as the neomycin resistance alone control now seems 
Inadvisable. It has been shown by other groups that levels of expression 
undectectable by standard immunodetection methods can be sufficient to 
effect Tc recognition (e.g. Townsend e< ai. 1984) and furthermore, the env 
protein pl5B Is now thought to have an immunosuppressive effect. It is thus 
possible that this cell line is not representative of cells transfected 
with the nmo" gene alone.
B> Examination of the is vivo growth of res transformed tumour cells 
expressing spscific 1LV antigens
1> Analysis of the la vivo growth of tumour oells expressing Kirsten 
specific 1LT antigens
The growth of the tumour cell lines KK-gagl, IK-gag2 and IK-env in C3H/He 
sice was examined and the results are shown in table 4.6B. 1. It appears 
from these results (as suggested from the Tc studies) that the VC3H201
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Table 4.6B.L Examination of tha In vivo growth of tha
tumour call Ilnaa NK-gag1, NK-gag2 and NK-anv
cells do elicit an isauna response; the tusours produced froa these cells 
were saaller sad were detectable later than for the control cell line 
C3H201. Clearly this response to the IC3H201 cells complicates the 
Interpretation of the results froa this study. levertheless, it does appear 
that growth of the VX-gagl cell line is greatly reduced In coaparlson with 
both the C3H201 and VC3H201 cell lines. It Is therefore suggested that an 
laaune response Is being detected against these cells. Slallarly, by 
coaparison of VK-gagl and Vk-env with the control cell lines It appears 
that no response Is detected against these cells.
11) Analysis of the im riwo growth of tuaour cells expressing Moloney 
specific MLV antigens
The growth of the tuaour cells VX-gag and IX-env In C3H/He alee was 
axaalnad and the results are shown In table 4.OB. 11. In parallel to the 
situation described above It appears that these VC3H201 cells Induce an 
laaune response; again the tuaours (In coaparison with the C3H201 tuaours) 
are saaller In slse and are not detectable until later post Inoculation. 
Furtheraore, fewer tuaoure In total were scared even after 4 weeks post 
Inoculation. The VX-gag calls show reduced growth In coaparlson to IC3H201 
and C3H201, however the response to the IC3H201 cells aakes It laposslble 
to dateralne the significance. Siallar to the IK-env cells above, the 
VX-env cell line shows no notable reduction In growth.
4.T Discussion
Kany groups have designed retroviral vectors that express two exogenous 
genes. These vectors are aostly designed in one of the following three 
ways. Firstly, one gene Is transcribed froa the LTR and the other gene Is 
transcribed froa an internal proaotor (e.g. Xu et si, 1989; Bowtell et ml., 
1988). Secondly, both genes are transcribed froa the LTK and one of the
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Ta b i«  4.6B.IL Examination of th «  In vivo growth of tha
tumour call lina« NM-gag and N M -«nv
The mloa maro Inooulatadmlth t » 1 0  ealla aubeutanaouoly aa daaorl 
In aacMon 2.12. Tumours «vara ooorad by palpation from day 7 poat 
Inoculation of tumour oaMa At day H  pout Inooulatlon a tacord 
offlta rala tra  tumour alaa la alao Ineludad, with tha turnout« 
aeorad for C3H201 danlpnatad aa madlum (8  ■  amali,  M ■  madlum
genes Is translated fros a spliced transcript (e.g. Bowtell et ml., 1988). 
Thirdly, one gene is transcribed froa the LTS fros a spliced transcript and 
the other Is transcribed fros an Internal prosotor (Osborne and Miller, 
1988). In the selection vectors described In this chapter, transcription of 
the MLV gene (gag or eav) and the nmo" gene Is driven by an LTR. Both the 
gmg and eav genes are transcribed froa the 5* LTB, but the eav gene 
products are translated fros a spliced transcript. The aeo" gene In all 
three vectors Is transcribed fros the LT1 3* to the MLV gene.
Although sany groups have reported the successful use of retroviral vectors 
to express exogenous genes, probleae have been reported In a few cases. 
Baaraan and Tealn (1984) designed retroviral vectors that expressed the 
amo* gene and the herpes slq>lex virus thyaldine kinase gene (tk> froa 
separate proaotors. They found that when a single provirus was Integrated 
Into the cell genoae and they selected for expression of the 5' gene then 
aost cells In a cell clone were killed when selection pressure for the 
expression the 3' gene was applied. It was proposed that when selecting for 
expression of one gene In the integrated provirus the other gene was 
usually entlrsly or partially Inactivated relative to the aaount of 
expression necessary for growth in the selective aedlua (Baeraan and Tealn, 
1984).
Later studies Into this suppression showed that suppressed genes produced 
about 10 to 501 as auch product as when they were selected and that the 
supppresslon acted by altering the aaount of BIA transcribed froa each 
proaotor (Baeraan and Tealn, 1986a). When the selected cell lines were 
cloned, it was found that the aaount of suppression varied froa clone-to- 
clone and thus in the bulk population there existed subpopulatIons 
expressing different aaounts of suppressed gene. Slallarly, the results
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presented in this section suggest the existence of aubpopulet Ions within 
the VK-gag cell line that express the gag g « «  to varying degrees.
The cell lines used In the studies described above contained only a single 
copy of the retroviral vector, whereas transfected cell lines, similar to 
IN-gag, have been shown by other groups to contain multiple copies of the 
transfected DIA. It was proposed by Eaernan and Tealn (1986a) that this 
difference explains the discrepancy between their results and those of 
others reporting coordinate expression of genes with their own proaotors 
linked to selectable markers la transfected cells <e.g. Glrll at al. , 1983; 
Roglnskl at ml., 1983). They suggest that the Inhibition of a promotor In 
one gene may be compensated by the many copies of ths gene In the cell. 
Furthermore, they report that whan cells that contain a provlrus with one 
Inactivated gene are reinfected to Introduce a second copy of the provlrus, 
the calls act phenotypically as if there was no Inhibition of expression.
It Is clear from the literature that cell lines vary in their 
susceptibility to transfection (Chen and Okayama, 1987). It la also 
posslbla that whan a resistant cell line Is transfectsd, some of the 
successfully tranafectad cells may receive fewer copies of the transfected 
DBA and In some cases only one. It has been shown by others that a C3H10T* 
dsrlvsd cell line has a low transfection efficiency In comparison to a 
range of other cell lines (Chen and Okayama, 1987). Thus It Is passible 
that some of the cells transfected with pVBO No gag which are also derived 
from C3H10TH say have only received one copy of the vector. Thus the 
variable expreselon of the gag gene observed in the clones of VN-gag could 
result from suppression similar to that described by Bmerman and Tealn 
(1984, 1986a).
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Cullen et «1. (1984) also described suppression that they attribute to 
Inhibition of proxiaal prosotors. They found that early after transfection 
the 3' LTB of an avian retroviral DBA was prevented fros transcribing a 
downstream gene when the 5' LTB was transcriptionally active. Vonetheless, 
Eserman and Teain (1986) concluded fros their work with HLV derived 
retroviral vectors containing a range of Internal proaotors that this 
'transcriptional interference' described by Cullen et al. (1984) could not 
fully account for the suppression observed by them. For Instance, they 
found that the aaount of suppression was Independent of the relative 
strength of the proaotors In the vector and the distance between the 
proaotors. However, it is suggested by Eaeraan and Teain <1986b> that 
transcriptional interference of the LTB transcript through the Internal 
proaotor aay explain why the 3' gene is always aore suppressed when the 5' 
gene Is selected than the 5* gene is suppressed when the 3' gene is 
selected.
In the case of the present study the vectors are designed with the 
selectable gene 3' to the XLV gene. According to the results of Eaeraan and 
Teaia (1986b) this Is the aoet favourable order for expression of the KLV 
gene. Additionally, Baeraan and Teain <1986b> also reported that proaotors 
in vectors that contain the KLV U3 region (either In the LTB or as the 
Internal proaotor) are less suppressed by selection for expression of the 
other proaotor than spleen necrosis virus based vectors with an Internal tk 
proaotor, as used in their earlier studies (e.g. Eaeraan and Teain, 1984). 
However, this suppression aay still occur.
Proa the evidence presented In this chapter It Is proposed that the 
expression vectors described here are functionally active. There Is clear 
evidence at the transcriptional level, afiVA specific for the transfected
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geo* of Interest has been detected for ell selected cells, however protein 
analysis of these cells has proved less conclusive as discussed In detail 
In section 4.5. To be sure that the correct coding sequence of these 
proteins are present In the expression vectors It was decided to express 
the genes in vitro. Proa the preliminary Investigations described In this 
chapter It appears that gag Is the aaln T cell target; the gag expressing 
cells are aore efficiently killed and are also less tuaourlgenlc than the 
eav transfected cell lines. For this reason the gag expression vector pUC 
No gag was expressed in vitro as described In the following chapter. The 
eav coding sequences were not expressed in vitro due to lnsufflcent tine.
As discussed earlier It appears froa the results presented above that the 
use of a neomycin selection systea described In this chapter is 
Inappropriate for the investigations of this study. It can be seen that the 
cells expressing the nao" gene alone show Increased susceptibility to Tc 
lysis and are leas tuviurlgenlc than the C3H201 cells (the K1 IC3H201 
tumours were saaller and were not detectable until a later date and the No 
VC3H201 tumours were also not detected in all the Inoculated alee), 
leoaycla resistance Is an Ideal selection systea under certain 
clrcuastances as Illustrated by its wide-spread use. However Its 
suitability for in vivo studies has clearly been brought into question In 
this study. In chapter « the design, construction and the application of an 
alternative systea utilising the NHC D* antigen Is described.
Nonetheless, it does appear froa the Tc killing assays and the tuaour 
growth studies that gag Is a target la tuaour cell recognition in vitro and 
in vivo. Furthermore It was found that IFI-Y treatment of the gag 
expressing cells resulted In an Increase In susceptibility to Tc killing 
above that observed for VC3H201. As described before It Is proposed that
14«
this increase la due to an Increase In class I MHC antigen expression on 
the cells after IFV-Y treatsent. Due to the interference of the neo" gene 
in these studies it is difficult to determine the significance of this 
recognition. It is proposed that the D** selection system will overcose this 
problem.
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Chapter 5 Im vitro transcriptloa and translation of tka EL? coding 
sequences of the express Ion rector pOC Mo gag
5.1 Introduction
Although It haa been shown that transcription of the transfected expression 
vectors does occur, attespts to detect the translated producte have been 
Inconclusive due to an inefficient detection system. As discussed at the 
end of chapter 4, a decision was aade to expresa the products of the 
eubgenoalc fragment LTR-gag-LTR (excised from pUC No gag) in vitro and then 
to exaalne then by radlolasunopreclpltatlon (section 2.110 In order to 
ascertain whether the No gag polypeptldea are expressed. The in vitro 
transcription and translation ayateas uaed were the Rlboprobe Gemini’" 
transcription aystea and a lew Bngland Nuclear rabbit reticulocyte lysate 
translation kit, respectively. The in vitro transcription vectors available 
aa part of tha Gealni ayatea contain both the SP6 and T7 promotors 
separated by a multiple cloning alte. la this work the vector pGEN-1 was 
used as this allowed transcription of tha Inserted sequences of Interest to 
bo achieved using the cheaper of the two enzymes, T7 SNA polyneraae.
5.3 Iasertloa of tha Mo gag gaaa Into the ia vitro transcription vector 
pGKt-1
Tha construction of the in vitro expression vector pGEK-»gag Is shown la 
Figure 5.2a. and the methods used are described In section 2.8. A control 
vector was also produced In which the LTB and gag LTB containing fragment 
waa Inserted In the wrong orientation tor translation from these sequences 
to occcur and la referred to as pGBlb-gag. There are no endogenous start 
codons present In the wltlple cloning site of pGBN-1, thus when the gag 
containing fragment la Inserted Into this vector translation can only occur 
from the gag atart codon(s). The pGBN-«gag and pGBft-gag plasmid DBAs were 
digested with a range of restriction enzyaes and the results from this
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Leñad to figuro 5.2o. Construction of the pGBMl in vitro 
expression rector pCEK No gag. pGEMl wee digested with BcoFI 
and Hind III, followed by dephoepborylntion with CIAP. pUC 
No gag wan digested with EcoBI end Hind III. The LTR gag 
EcoRl/EcoRI fragaent <-3100 bp> and the LTR EcoRI/Hlnd III 
frognent (-700 bp) were isolated. The oboes two fragments 
were cloned into the EcoRI/Hlnd III site of pGHNl via a 
three way ligation.
Ilo LTR ( M  LTR frammenta
F ig u re  5 .2 a . C o n s t r u c t io n  o f  t h e  p G E M l in  v it r o  
e x p r e s s io n  v e c t o r  pGEM Mo g a g .
M A  B  C  0  B  M A B C O e
Legend to figura 5.2b. Restriction uap rnljala of tba pGBBl 
ia vitro expression «actor pGBl lo gag. Plasald DVA was 
restricted with Hind III/BcoS I (a), BcoB I <b>, Hind III 
(c), Bgl II (d), Ihe I <a) and I/A <f>. Restriction 
fragaenta wara electrophoretlcally separated on a 1« agarose 
gel and visualised with etbldiua broalde staining. Figure 1A 
and Figure IB represent a short and long run of this gel. 
The aolecular weight Barkers (given in kbp) are a coaaarcial 
preparation froa BRL (see Addendlx C>. The patterns of 
restriction fragaents are In agreeaent with the anticipated 
restriction aap for the vector calculated froa the known 
sequence and restriction uap data. For example, restriction 
endonuclease digestion with Vhe I would result In fragments 
of 2.80, 3.10 and 0.80 kbp.
analysis for pGBX-tgag ara shorn la Figure 5.2b. The patterns of restriction 
fragaants ara la agreement with the anticipated restriction sap for the 
vector calculated froa the known sequence and restriction aap data.
5.3 la vitro transcription aad translation of the Id g m g gene
The teaplate DBA was linearised with Hind III and in vitro transcription 
was perforned as described In section 2.IOC. The RIA produced during a 
reaction was resuspended in 20 pi of translation grade distilled water and 
2 pi of this was used per in vitro translation reaction. In vitro 
translation was perforned as described In section 2.111 with *aS-Nethionine 
Incorporation used to label the protein products. In vitro transcription 
and translation of pGBN-tgag and PGBH«-gag was carried out concurrently.
5.4 knmljulm a t  the ia vitro translated products of pGBI-tgag and 
pGU-gag
At the end of the translation reaction each saaple was divided Into two, 
one half was lnaunopreclpltated with antl-Ho-gag antibody (2.11C) and then 
both halvas were analysed by SDS/PAGB <2.1ID). Figure 5.4 illustrates the 
results of this analysis. It can be seen froa lanes A and B that no 
proteins are translated froa the BIA transcribed froa pGBlb-gag as the only 
bands In these tracks are due to proteins endogenous to the reticulocyte 
lysate translation systea used. In track C there are several bands in 
addition to the bands of the endogenous proteins with the Major products 
having the estlaated Molecular weights of 08 and 72 kD. Two of these bands 
are also present in track D showing that the proteins they represent are 
iBMunopreclpltated by the antl-Xo-gag antibody.
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Figura S. 4. Analysis of the in vitro translata« products of
pOBMgag. RNA transcribed fron pGEMgag and pGEMtpu, was 
translated in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate eysten containing 
35S-nethionine. Prior to separation by SDS-PAGE each eanple 
was divided and half was innunoprecipitated with anti-Mo-gag 
serun.
Track M: molecular weight markers (Daltons)
A: total products of pGEM$ôj in vitro translation 
B: immunoprecipitated products of pGEMSCj 
C: total products of pGENgâg in vitro translation 
D: immunoprecipitated products of pGEMgag
The positions of Pr65*«9 and P75**9 are indicated.
5.5 Discussion
Thus« results concur with the observations made bj Edvards and Fan (1979; 
1980). They report that when Mo-XLV virion RIA ore translated In a rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate systen, a variety of polypeptides are synthesized which 
are lnsunopreclpltated with a antl-Mo-gag antibody. The snjor translation 
products had solecular weights of 68 and 75 kD in agreesent with the 
observations of section 5.4. It was found that these polypeptides 
coalgrated with in vivo labelled Pr65»a« and P75«a® (the unglycosylated form 
of GpP80®a«), respectively and It Is proposed that they are in fact the 
sane. The translational products snaller than Pr65«a® present in Figure 5,4 
track 4 but not lnaanopreclpitated nay represent Initiation of protein 
synthesis fron nornally Internal nethionlne codons In fragaented KIA. 
Alternatively the bands which are inaunopreclpitated nay be the result of 
prsnature translation terni nations known to occur in the rabbit 
reticulocyte lysate systen. Pr65«a®, as discussed previously in ssctlon
1.4, is the innedlate precursor of the internal structural gag proteins 
(p30, pl5, pl2 and pl0> but the function of the glycoprotein GpP80«a" (also 
referred to as P80«a*) is unclear at present. Plllener st al. (1986) 
reports that It is Intercalated into the nenbrane by its VH* dona in and 
then Is further processed to give two glycoproteins of 55 and 45 kD which 
are released fron the cell (Edwards and Fan, 1980). Work by Schwartzberg et 
al. (1983), with viable deletion nutants of Ko-MLV which lack GpP80»a®, 
showed that GpP80«a® is not required for replication and transnlsslon, 
however nore recently, Prats mt al. (1989) have reported that this viral 
protein (renaned gp85»a*> enhances virus spread early In Infection by 
facilitating virus saturation and infection.
Early Investigators proposed that GpP80«a® Is the prinary translation 
product of the gag gene In MLV-lnfected cells, and that Pr65*a* is dsrived
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from It b y proteolytic cleavages (Jamjoom at ml., 1977; Murphy at ml.,
1978; Ledbetter at ml., 1978). However, Edwards and Fan (1980) showed that 
the la vitro translated putative Pr65*a* and P75*a* could be labelled with 
**S-formyl methionine, which specifically labels the amino terminus, thus 
suggesting that Pr65*a* Is not derived from P75*aa by cleavage of the 
amino-terminal portion la vitro. In addition, Schultz and Oroszlan (1978) 
cospared la vlvo-labelled polyproteins from Sauscher KLV-infacted cells and 
reported that GpP80*a* differed from Pr65aa* only at the amino terminus. 
These results are la agreement with the work by Edwards and Fan (1980) who 
showed by partial proteolysis followed by lamunoprecipltalton of cleavage 
fragments with different gag-speclflc antisera that the additional 
polypeptide sequences present In P75*a* and GpP80*a* but absent In Pr65«aa 
are located at or near the amino terminus. Thus, supported by the work of 
Schwartz berg at ml. (1983), they propose that P7$«** Is Initiated upqtream 
froa the Pr35*** start and then continues in phase into the sequence of 
Pr65*"*. However, although three AUG Initiator methionine codons are found 
la the publlehed sequence (Shlnnlck at ml., 1981) upstream of the AUG for 
Pr65«a*, none of these codons are In the same translational reading frame 
as the Pr65*a*. Thus to explain the synthesis of P75«a* it Is necessary to 
examine Initiation of translation In more detail.
The scanning mechanism for Initiation of translation la eukaryotes was 
proposed over a decade ago. The scanning model suggests that the AOS 
rlbosomnl subunit (carrying Met-tKIAaat and various Initiation factors) 
binds Initially at the 5'-end of mBIA and then migrates, stopping at the 
first AUG codon In a favourable context for Initiating translation. The 
most favourable context for Initiation Is now known to be GCCGCCSCCAUfiG. 
However, an Initiator codon can usually be designated 'strong* or 'weak* by 
considering only positions -3 and +4; a purine (usually A) in position -3
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followed l>y a G at 44 is the aost important factor affecting translational 
efficiency. It was originally thought that translation is always initiated 
fros the first AOG codon in a favourable contest froa the 5' end of the 
aRVA (as is the case for 90-951 of the 699 vertebrate aSIA sequences 
examined by Kozak (1987)). Kora recent studies by Kozak (for review see 
Kozak, 1989a> show that initiation of translation in eukaryotes is leaky, 
that is, initiation can occur from further down stream AOGs as well as the 
first. Furtheraore, initiation can occur froa non-AUG codons (although with 
a maximum efficiency of only 5X that of AUG) and the functioning efficiency 
of such an initiator codon is also dependent on its context as described 
above (Kozak, 1989b).
These recent observations have enabled Prats at al. (1989) to identify 
possible non-AUG start codons for Pr75***. Deletion and site-directed 
mutagenesis of the sequence upstreaa of the Pr65aaa AUG and In vitro 
translation of the RIAs was then used to determine whether synthesis of the 
Pr75aaa occured from these initiation codons. They conclude that synthesis 
appears to be initiated at a CUG codon located within a favourable context 
(ACCCUGG at position 354). This CUG is in the same reading frame as Pr65aaa 
and no termination codon is located between this codon and the Pr65aaa AUG. 
Thus it appears that initiation for Pr75**a occurs from the CUG at position 
354 because it lies in an excellent context, but functions poorly because 
it Is not AUG, thus most AOS subunits advance to and initiate at the start 
codon for Pr65*a*, a AUG codon in a good context (AATAUGG). Finally, it is 
proposed that initiation may also occur very inefficiently at a CUG codon 
located within a less favourable context (GAACUGA at position 327). This 
any explain why Pr75aa* made in vivo and in vitro often appears as a 
doublet of 75 to 77 kD.
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It h»« already bean shown that the LTB la functionally active as a promotor 
of transcription; e.g. it has been shown to drive transcription of the 
neoaycln resistance gene in the selection vector pVEO (section 4.3), in 
addition to the evidence froa RIA dot-blot analysis showing transcription 
froa the XLV expression vectors (section 4.4). Thus as the subgenoalc 
fragaent LTR-gag-LTR has now been shown to contain all the necessary 
lnforaatlon for synthesis of the gag proteins Pr65«*« and Pr75«*«, it is 
suggested that the in vivo expression vector pUC Xo gag also contains the 
necessary lnforaatlon for protein synthesis. It is described in the 
following chapter how cells that express gag proteins can be produced 
without the lnvolveaent of neoaycln resistance; the latter having been 
shown previously to latsrfere with la vivo studies.
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Chapter 6 The MHC D* antigen selection systea
6.1 Introduction
As described in sane detail in chapter 3 It was initially hoped that cells 
successfully transfected with the MLV genes could be selected by sorting on 
a flow cytoaater, after staining by Indirect laaunofluorescence. It can be 
seen froa the results presented in chapter 3 however, that the antibodies 
used to detect either gag or env proteins are not suitable for this use as 
thay react non-spec if leal ly with an antigen on the surface of the ram 
transforaad call line C3H201. It was thus necessary to use an alternative 
selection strategy. The first to be used was the nsoaycln resistance 
selection systea as described in chapter 4. This system was chosen as it 
allowed rapid assessaent of the functioning of the expression vectors, 
however there were reservations concerning the use of the resulting call 
lines in la vivo studies. It was thought that the bacterial protein Itself 
(an aainoglycoelde 3*-phosphotransferase II) aay act as a target and thus 
any effect the laauna response to the antigens of Interest expressed in 
these selected calls. Bvldenca presented in chapter 4 suggests that this is 
indeed the case. In the present chapter the use of an alternative selection 
systea is described. This systea, which is described in soaa detail in 
section 1.7, Involves the use of tha MHC D* antigen for selection of 
transfected cells. The H-2D* gene is transfected into the H-2D* negative 
cell line C3H201 <H-2*> with the DMA of Interest and then the cells 
expressing tha D* antigen are sorted on the FACS following IFI-Y treatment 
and Indirect laaunofluorescence staining. Experiments to determine the 
laaunologlcal Importance of the antigen of Interest are then perforaed in 
the FI progeny iron a cross between C3H/He (H-2*> and C57BL6 (H-2*) mice 
which recognise the endogenous and acquired MHC antigens of the transfected 
cell line as self. Thus it is proposed that this system can be used to
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examine the Immune response to the proteins of interest without 
lntsrfercnce from the selection system. It was Intended Initially that this 
D*> selection system be used in the production of both gag and env 
expressing cell lines. However, as yet only a gag expression cell line has 
been produced. The construction and use of this cell line is described in 
the present chapter. Also described is the production and use of a D6 
selected cell line that expresses all MLV proteins without producing the 
virus Itself. A comparison of this cell line with the virus producing 
KoSVC3H cells (which also express the KLV proteins) should facilitate an 
examination of the effect of virus replication and further subsequent 
Infection on the lasune response to XLV antigens.
6.2 Construction of tha D" selection vectors
4) The Boloney g a g expression vector pBo g a g  D»
The conetructlon of pXo gag D* Is shown in figure 6.2A. 1 and the methods 
used are described in section 2.8. The pKo gag D» plasmid DVA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzymes and the results from this restriction 
analysis are shown in figure 6.2A.il. The patterns of restriction fragments 
are in agreement with the anticipated restriction nap for the vector 
calculated from the known sequence and restriction map data. The 10 000 bp 
D» fragment inserted into pUC No gag contains all the transcription and 
translation factors necessary for expression of this KHC antigen.
B> The Boloaey MLTy* expression vector pD» NoLVf'
The construction of pD* NoLVy- is shown in figure 8.2B. 1 and the methods 
used are described in section 2.8. The pD* KoLVy plasmid DVA was digested 
with a range of restriction enzymes and the results from this restriction 
analysis are shown in figure 0.2B.il. The patterns of restriction fragments 
are in agreement with the anticipated restriction map for the vector
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Legend to figure 6.2k. i. Construction of tbs IHC D* antigen 
salsction vector pUC Ko gag D*. Tbs D** gana was released
iron pBR327 by digestion with Hind III and the -10 000 bp 
fragaent was Isolated. pUC13 Ko gag was digested with Hind 
III and dephosphorylated with CIAP. The D* gene was then 
cloned Into this vector via a two way ligation.
I O C  i f  ( « U
I*gaad to figsre 6.2A.lt. Restriction map aulysl« of the 
■ C  H-2D* antigen selection vector plo gag D*. Plasmid DIA 
m u  restricted with Stu I (a). BaaH I <b), Hind III <c> and 
Xba I <d). Restriction fragaents Mere electropboretlcallj 
••perated on a It agarose gel and visualised with ethldlua 
bromide staining. Figure 1A and Figure IB represent a abort 
and long run of tbia gel. The molecular weight markers 
(given in kbp) are a commercial preparation from BRL (see 
Addendic C). The patterns of restriction fragaents are in 
agreement with the anticipated restriction map for the 
vector calculated from the known sequence and restriction 
map data. For example, restriction endonuclease digestion 
witb BaaH I would result in fragaents of 0.50, 2.10, 2.50, 
4.50 and 5.88 kbp. D
Legend to figure 0.2B.1. Construction of the KHC 0» antigen 
selection vector pD* Ko K L f y . pBR327 D** was digested with 
EcoRI and dephosphorylated with CIAP. pKoVy was digested 
with EcoRI to release the Ko KLVy fragment. The fragment 
was Isolated and then cloned Into the EcoRI site of pBR327 
D* via a two way ligation to form the vector pD* Ko KLVy.
b
P ifu re  6.2B.1. C onstru ction  o f th e  MHC D antigen  
selection  vecto r pu Mo MLVTf-
M A B C O E F U  M A B C O E F M
L*8*b^ to figura 0.2B.il. Restriction u p  analysis of the 
BBC B-2 D* antigen selection sector pD»Xo XLTf. Plasald 
DVi ues restricted with EcoR I/Hlnd III (a), xba I <b), Hind 
III (c>, BcoRI (d), Stu I (e) and l/i <f>. Restriction 
fragseats Mere electrophoretlcally separated on a It agarose 
gel and visualised with ethldlus broslde staining. Figure 1A 
and Figure I B  represent a short and long run of this gel. 
The solecular weight Barkers (given In kbp) are a cosserclal 
preparation from BRL (see Addendlx C>. The patterns of 
restriction fragsants are In agressant with the anticipated 
restriction sap for the vector calculated froa the known 
sequence and restriction aap data. Se* d .
calculated froa the known sequence and restriction sap data. The No XLVy* 
fragsent Isolated from ploVy- Is flanked with some souse cell DIA sequence. 
Unfortunately due to the absence of an appropriate restriction enzyme site 
It was not possible to remove this sequence.
6.3 Selection of cells expressing D* by Indirect imminofluorescence and 
flow cytosetry
All transfected cells are tabulated In Appendix B.
The expression vectors pKo gag D** and pD*> KoLVf* were transfected Into the 
res transformed embryo fibroblast cell line C3H201 either by the method 
described In section 2.9F or using the Stratagene transfection kit 
following the manufacturer's Instructions. The DIA used for each 
transfection was of large scale plasmid preparation quality and had been 
Isolated on a caesium chloride gradient. The plasmid DVA of plo gag D* and 
pDb NoLVf- were linearised by cutting within the pUC13 and pBB327 sequence 
respectively, prior to use in a transfection. After transfection the cells 
were cultured for a further 5 days under normal growth conditions and then 
were treated with IFV-Y as described In 2.9E to upregulate D* expression. 
On day 4 post treatment the cells were examined for D* expression by 
indirect immunoflurescence and flow cytometry analysis (section 2.11A). The 
cell lines G26:24 <H-2*> and C3H201 (H-2*) were examined simultaneously 
with the transfected cell lines as positive and negative controls for D* 
staining. A small percentage of the cells transfected with pKo gag D» were 
found to express the D* antigen <-2*>, however no such expression was 
detectable In the pD** XoLVf* transfected cell population. The transfection 
with pD* KaLVf- was repeated unsuccessfully several times, thus suggesting 
either that the vector has difficulty entering the cells or that once In 
the cells there is a problem with its expression. As this vector Is 
considerably larger than other constructs described In this study It Is
possible that the size of this vector say be the cause of the problea 
(although there was no problea with the construction of this vector in E. 
coll (section 6.2B)). in an atteapt to overcoae this problea the C3H201 
cell line was co-transfected with pXoLVy- and the D* gene in a similar 
Banner to that described in section 4.3B. These cells were then examined 
for D** expression by indirect laau nofluorescence and flow cytoaetry 
analysis as described above. Expression of the KHC D* antigen was 
detectable in these cells and so these co-transfected cells were used to 
generate the D* selected X o L V y  cell line.
After the flow cytoaetry analysis described above, the pMo gag D* 
transfected and pKoLVy A D** co-transfected cells were then sorted on the 
aaae aachlne; cells expressing the D* antigen were sorted to the right and 
non expressing cells wers sorted to the left (2.11A). The cells were 
cultured for 4-5 passages, and then retreated with IFV-Y, restalned and 
resorted. Several cycles of such sorting and culturing resulted in a 
uniform population of D*“ expressing cells for each transfected cell line. 
After the final sort, the pMo gag D* transfected and pD* KoLVy- A D* 
co-transfected cells are referred to as DX-gagl and DK-KLVy, respectively 
(Appendix B). Figure A.3A shows the indirect laaunofluorescence and FACS 
analysis of the DX-gagl calls at 3 stagss of the sorting procedure. 
Histograa I shows the calls after transfection (TDK-gagl). The D* 
expressing calls froa this population were sorted to the right and are 
referred to as BDX-gagl. The resorting of these cells is illustrated la 
hlatograa II and the resulting right sorted cell papulation is referred to 
as 2BDK-gagl. Finally hlatograa III shows the final sort of these cells. 
The resulting DK-gagl cell line unlforaly expresses the KHC D* antigen. 
Thus the sorting procedure eaployed in this study is successful in 
selecting cells transfected with the D* KHC antigen.
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staining with ths antl-H-20 antibody by Indlrsct Immunofluorsaosnos
•  H O
The C3H201 call lloe was also transfected with the D* gene alone and co­
transfected with pUC No gag and the D6 gene. These cells were sorted in the 
aaee way as described above (data not shown) and the resulting selected 
cells are referred to as DC3H201 and DM-gag2. The DC3H201 cells are used as 
a control cell line In the following sections.
The cell lines DC3H201, DN-gagl, DM-gag2 and DN-NLVy were all derived froa 
the sane C3H201 cells at the aaae passage nuaber. This Is laportant as It 
has been shown by other aeabere of the CBC research group that the 
properties of C3H201 cells vary significantly with passage nuaber post 
transforaatlon; for Instance It has been shown that MHC antigen expression 
varies with the nuaber of cell generations after transforaatlon (Norris et 
ml., 1900).
6.4 Analysis of aBIA prepared froa P  selected cells
The analysis of aBIA to deteralne the level of gene expression In DN-gagl, 
DN-gag2 and DN-NLVy cells was perforaed by the dot-blot hybridisation 
procedure, in a elallar Banner to that described In section 4.4. The aBVA 
was prepared as described In section 2.10A and was stored before use In a 
precipitated fora In ethanol at “70,C. The DVA probe was prepared froa the 
Pvu I fragaent of pZAP (as In section 4.4A. 11) by one of the proceduree 
detailed In section 2.81.
Plgure 6.4 shows the results froa this dot-blot hybridisation analysis, 
with KoSVC3H and DC3H201 as the poeltlve and negative control cell lines, 
respectively (C3H201 la also shown In this figure). Generally, 5, 10 and 20 
pg were dotted onto the nitrocellulose filter for each aBIA saaple. 
Specific hybridisation with the aBIA of NoSVC3H was observed with no 
detectable non-specific binding with DC3H201 and C3H201. DN-gag2 shows
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Figure (.4. Examination of mRMA fron tba D* selected call 
linaa DM-gagl, DM-gag2 and DM-DLVU-. The nRNA was analysed by 
dot blot hybridisation as described in section 2.10B. The 
filter was washed at high stringency (O.lx SSC, 0.1% SDS,
65*C) and the autoradiograph was exposed for 24 hours at -70*C 
using a Du Pont Cronex intensifying screen, gag-
strong specific hybridisation with the radlolabelled probe. DN-gagl and 
DX-KLVy~ In cosparlson, show less hybridisation although the level Is still 
clearly well above background. These results Indicate the presence of No 
gag specific sSIA In all three transfected cell lines; with DX-gag2 
expressing the greatest asount.
0.5 Analysis of polypsptldea produced by D** selected cells
The analysis of polypeptides produced by the D» selected cell lines was 
perfornad by either radloinnunopreclpltatlon followed by one-dlaenslonal 
SDS-PAGE or SDS-PAGB followed by western blotting (section 2.11). In a 
slallar aanner to that described previously (4.5). radlolabelled 
polypeptides separated by electrophoresis were identified by 
autoradiography and proteins western blotted onto nitrocellulose were 
visualised with the appropriate antibody using blotln-streptavldln 
peroxidase colour labelling. All transfected cell lines are tabulated In 
Appendix B.
Figure A.5.1 shows the western immunodetection analysis of polypeptides 
fros DX-gagl and DX-gag2 with the antl-Xo-gag antibody after separation by 
SDS-PAGE. The positive and negative control cell lines used were NoSVC3H 
and DC3H201, respectively. As observed before, it can be seen froa track B 
that this antibody efficiently detects the p30 gag protein expressed by 
NoSVC3H, although no precursor protein prA5«“« Is detected. Bxaalnation of 
tracks C, D, E and P <cf. negative control track A) Indicates that the 
transfected cell lines DN-gagl and DX-gag2 express the precursor 
polypeptide pr65«*«. Furthermore, it appears that DH-gag2 expresses 
approximately twice the asount of protein In cosparlson with DN-gagl, which 
Is in agressent with the results of aRIA analysis described above. In 
contrast, western lnaunodetectlon analysis (with antl-Xo-gag antibody) of
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Figure l.l.i. Examination of the polypeptides produced by the D® seleeted oell lines DM-gagl end DM-gag2. Sample» were 
separated by SDS-PAGE, western blotted end Mo gag polypeptides 
visualised with peroxidase labelled anti-Mo-gag serum.
Track M: eolecular weight narkers (Daltons)
A: C3H201 (40 Ml cell lysate)
B: MOSVC3H (40 »1 cell lysate)
C: DM-gagl (40 Ml cell lysate)
D: DM-gagl (20 Ml cell lysate)
E: DM-gag2 (40 Ml cell lysate)
F: DM-gag2 (20 Ml cell lysate)
The positions of the p30 and pr65^a9 proteins are indicated.
lysate prepared fro« DK-MLVf cells failed to detect any gag specific 
protein (data not shown). Similarly, radioiranoprecipitation of the 
DM-MLVy- lysate with the anti-Ko-gag antibody, as shown In figure 6.5.11, 
also failed to detect any gag specific polypeptides. These results suggest 
that either the DM-MLVy* cell line does not express any gag specific 
proteins or they are expressed at a level that is undetectable by both 
western isaunodetectlon and radlolaaunopreclpltatlon. However the nBVA 
analysis of these cells (discussed In section 6.4) suggests that gag 
specific proteins should expressed although at a significantly lower level 
than found in MoSVC3H cells.
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Figure C.S.ii. b u i u t i o B  of the polypeptides produced by the
D® seleoted cell H u e  DM-MLVU-. Cells were labelled with 35S- 
■ethionine and the labelled proteins ware ieuunoprecipitated 
with the anti-Mo-gag seruu and analysed by SDS-PAGE and 
fluorography using a pre-flashed x-ray file.
Track M: 
A: 
B: 
C: 
D: 
E: 
F: 
G: 
H:
eolecular weight
MOSVC3H
DC3H201
DM-MLVI- 10 days 
DM-MLVB- 20 days 
DM-MLV1- 30 days 
DM-MLVB- 10 days 
DM-MLVB- 20 days 
DM-MLVB- 30 days
earkers (Daltons)
post second sort 
post second sort 
post second sort 
post final sort 
post final sort 
post final sort
The positions of the p30 and pr65^a9 proteins are indicated
6.6 Tka uam at IP aalactad call« to l i v a a t l p U  tha lauaa response to 
•pacific antigens on tuaour cal la
la a alallar aaaaar to that desert bad la section 4.6 tha laauna response to 
these D* selected calls was examined la two ways. The Tc response to these 
cells was examined la an in vitro chroaiua ralease assay (section 2.12B) 
and the in vivo growth of these D* selected calls la aailve and Immunized PI 
hybrid alee (C3H/He x CS7BL6) was observed (section 2.120. is discussed 
before the cello used for each study ware of approxlaately the aaae passage 
nuaber. ill transfected coll lines era tabulated la ippeadlx B.
A) In vitro examination of tha Tc response to specific antigens on tumour 
cells
Figure 6.6i.1 shows tha susceptibility of the cell lines DK-gagl, DX-gag2 
and DX-XLTy- to lysis by Ko-XSV/XLV-speclf lc Tc (all cell lines were IFI-Y 
treated). It has previously been shown that ths procedure used In this 
study to generate XSV/XLV-speclflc Tc produces effector populations with no 
significant levels of natural killer cell activity (section 4.6i>. It can 
be seen here that the XoSVC3H cell line Is highly susceptible to lysis by 
these Xb-XST/XLV-spsclfle Tc «die re as the C3B201 and DC3H201 cell lines ««ere 
not killed to a significant level. This la In contrast to ths results 
observed for tha neomycin resistant cell line IC3H201 which shotted 
Increased susceptibility to lysis over the C3H201 cell line (see section 
4.7). Those results thus appear to support the suitability of this D* 
selection system for much in vivo studies. It can be seen that all three 
cell lines DX-gagl, DX-gag2 and DM-XLVf are susceptible to lysis, hottever 
the former two are only a third as susceptible as the DX-XLVy cells. These 
results suggest that all these cells express antigens that are recognised 
by Ko-KSV/XLT-speclflc Tc, even though In the case of the DX-XLVf cells no 
protein could be detected by ««astern Immunodetection or radio-
Figure 6.6A.L Tha auacaptlbllrty of Mo gag and 
pMoVU- axpraaslng tumour cal la to lyaia by 
Mo-MSV/MLV-apacific cytotoxic T  lymphocytaa
0M4M.VU- ♦ IFN
of tha eaNa to >f*m by Mo4MV/IM.V-apMMe oytofcado
(8 6  «  1.1 %  lymta). Thta «Kparliiwnt iw m  rapMtod th rw
lmmunopreclpltatlon. These results further support the proposal presented 
In section 4.04.11 that levels of expression undetectable by standard 
immunodetection sethods can be sufficient for Tc recognition (Townsend et 
Si., 1984).
As discussed before, In contrast to the virus-producing KoSVC3H cell line, 
DM-MLVy cells were expected to express all the KLV antigens without 
producing the virus Itself. It was thought therefore that these two cell 
lines could be used to exaslne the effect of virus replication and further 
subsequent Infection on the iasune response to MLV antigens. However, due 
to the difference la the level of expression of MLV antigens between these 
cell lines (as shown for gag expression, although other antigens were
examined) it is not passible to deterslne any effects due to viral
replication. Finally, from examination of the results for the DM-gagl and 
DM-gag2 cell linea it Is proposed that the gag peptide fragments are
recognised by the No-NSV/XLV-speclflc Tc generated In this study. This Is 
In agreeaent with tha observations sadc for the MM-gagl cell line as
discussed In section 4.84.11.
The effect of recombinant IFI-t treatment on tha susceptibility of the cell 
lines DM-MLVy, DM-gagl and DM-gag2 to lysis by No-MSV/MLV-speclfic Tc Is 
shown In figure 6.84.11. In agreement with the results presented In section 
4.64.11 IFI-t treatment of the MoSVC3H cells appears to Increase the 
susceptibility of these cells to lysis by Mo-MSV/MLV-specific Tc. The 
DC3H201 negative control cells (In contrast to the IC3H201 cells of figure 
4.64.11) show no significant Increase to lysis by Mo-MSV/MLV-speciflc Tc, 
thus further supporting the suitability of this novel selection system. It 
appears that all three cell lines DM-gagl, DM-gag2 and DM-MLVf* display 
Increased susceptibility to Mo-MSV/MLV-speciflc lysis after IFI-t
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Figure 6.6A.IL T h « «ff«ct of IFN on th « «uacopüblllty of th« 
o r i  k m  DM-gagl, DM-gag2 and DM -M LVU-to lyata by 
Mo-M8V/M LV-«pacific cytotoxic T  lymphocytaa
treataant. Furtheraore, it appears that tha increase in susceptibility 
observed for DM-MLVf is twice that obaarvad for DM-gagl and DM-gag2. As 
discussed below, it ia proposed that this increase in killing <as observed 
for NoSVC3B, DM-gag 1, DM-gag2 and DM-ML V f )  ia due to an increase in class 
I MHC antigen expression.
B) Examination of tha ia vivo growth of toaour cells expressing specific 
antigens
Tha growth of tha tuaour call llnse DM-gagl, DN-gag2 and DM-MLVf in the FI 
hybrid aice <C3H/He x C57BL6 cross) was coapared in naïve aies, aies 
iasunizad with MoSVC3H and aica lasunizad with DM-MLVf. Tha axpariaantal 
details for this study (including tha laaunizatlon protocol) are shown in 
figura 6.6B. 1. The résulta are presented in tabla 6.6B. 1.
It can be seen froa a coaparieon of tablaa I, II and III that tha 
significant growth observed for DM-gag2 and DM-MLVf calls in naïve alee is 
coapletely absent in alee iaaunized with NbSVC3H or DM-ML V f . xa testing 
shows this difference to be significant with a 95% confidence level. In 
contrast, the growth of the DC3H201 cells in naïve alee and the iaaunized 
alee are not significantly different. It is suggested froa these results 
that both cell lines DM-gag2 and DM-ML V f  express antigens that are 
recognised by the laauae systea and furtheraore the DM-ML V f  cells appear 
to laaunlze aice in a si ai 1er Banner to the NoSVC3H cells. The results 
observed with the DM-gagl cells appear inconsistant with those for DN-gag2. 
The two cell lines, although derived froa different transfections, were 
found by BIA and protein analysis to have slallar levels of gag expression 
(see above). Purtheraore, they were found to be equally susceptible to 
lysis by Mo-NSV/NLV-speclfic Tc and therefore were expected to exhibit 
•leilar tuaour growth patterns. This appears not be the case as DN-gagl
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Figure 6.6B.I. Immunization protocol tor tha tumour growth 
study shown opposlts.
7 -1 0  days
Rm u IU  of tha tumour growth study ara shown In Tabla 6.6B.I oppoalta.
Tabla 6.6B.L Examination of tha In vivo growth of tha 
tumour call llnaa DM-gagl, DM-gag2 and DM-MLVU-
Tha laMaunization protoool for thia data laahow n In Figure S.6B.L 
oppoaMaTumoure ware aoored I*  palpation from day 7 poat 
Inoculation of tumour oall& At day I t  poat Inoculation a raoord
cells (which la fact express less pr65»*« than DK-gag2> show no growth la 
naive alee la contrast to the significant growth observed for DK-gag2 
cells. Further Investigations are required to determine the significance of 
this difference.
0.7 Discussion
Proa afilA and protein analysis of the DX-gagl and DX-gag2 cells It appears 
that the pKo gag D* expression vector Is functionally active, that Is, can 
be used to generate a pr65«»« expressing cell line by D* selection as 
described above. In contrast the pDbXo XL V f  expression vector appears to 
be defective. The Kb KLVy* expressing cell line pD**Ko MLVf was generated 
however by co- transfect Ion of the D* gene with the pXo KLVy* vector 
although evidence for expression was only found at the aRIA level. All 
three cell 11 nee DX-KLVy, DX-gagl and DK-gag2 were found to be susceptible 
to lysis by Xo-KLV-speclflc Tc and this lysis was increased by IFI-y 
treataant. As discussed before It Is now known that Tc usually recognise 
antigen in association with class I XHC antigen. Furtheraore IFI-f 
treataent of C3H201 cells has been shown to Increase class 1 XHC antigen 
expression on these cells. Thus it Is proposed that the Increased 
susceptibility to lysle observed for these IPX-? treated cells Is due to 
Increased class I XHC antigen expression. It can be seen that the DX-XLVy~ 
cells are approxlaately twice as susceptible to lysis by the Mo-MSV/MLV- 
epeclflc Tc as the DX-gagl and DX-gag2 cells. It has been shown that the 
DK-gagl and DX-gag2 cells express significantly aore gag polypeptide than 
DK-XLTy cells (the latter with only aSXA evidence of expression). It Is 
thus proposed that the DK-KLVy cells are also recognised by Tc specific 
for other XL? antigens, possibly env. Clearly the generation of an env 
expressing cell line using the D* selection systea would clarify this 
situation. The absence of significant killing of the DC3H201 control cells
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shows that the lysis observed for the DX-XLVf, DK-gag 1 and DX-gag2 cells 
is not due to the D» antigen. Thus these results support the suitability of 
this D*> selection systea for in vitro Tc studies in which the effector 
population is derived from FI hybrid nice.
The tuaourlgenlclty of the DK-XLVy* and DK-gag2 cell lines appears to be 
greatly reduced in the iaaunized alee in coaparlson with the naïve alee; 
and furtheraore iaaunlzation with either XoSVC3H or DX-XLVf appears to be 
equally successful. This initially seeaed very surprising as the KoSVC3H 
cells have been shown to express high levels of the KLV proteins whereas 
only aKIA evidence has been presented for the DX-XLVy cells and therefore 
it was thought that the foraer would be the sore efficient at laaunlzlng 
alee. After further consideration it la now suggested that the nuaber of 
cells used for the laaunlzations (see figure 6.6B. 1) aay have been in great 
excess of the required aaount. It is proposed that if the cell doses were 
titrated then the lowest cell nuaber that resulted in laaunization would be 
greater for DX-XLVy than KoSVC3H. The reduced tuaourlgenicity observed for 
DX-XLVy and DX-gag2 la the laaunized alee suggests that these cell lines 
express antigens that are recognised by the laaune systea of the FI hybrid 
alee. It is shown by the DC3H201 cells that the D* XHC antigen is not 
recognised as foreign. It is thus proposed that that gag peptide fragments 
expressed by the DK-gag2 cells are recognised by the FI hybrid alee as 
foreign. Furtheraore the DX-XLTy cells also express proteins recognised by 
these alee even though they are not detected by western laaunodetectlon or 
radiolaaunopreclpitation. These results are in agree sent with the Tc 
studies. Froa both studies it is apparent that the gag polypeptide is 
recognised by the laaune systea. There appears to be a relationship between 
the tuaourlgenicity of DX-XL?f* and DX-gag2 and their susceptibility to Tc
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lysis thus possibly supporting the importance of ths Tc element in the 
immune response to thsss calls.
Finally, it is proposed that this novel MHC D* antigen system is a suitable 
method of selection for cells to be used in immunological studies. Indeed, 
the evidence presented in chapter 4 suggests that it is more suitable than 
the more commonly used neomycin resistance selection system. It is hoped 
that this selection system sill be used in other similar studies. As 
described in the introduction it is already being used in our group to 
determine ths relationship between the point mutations at codon 13, 14, 59 
and 01 of the ras oncogene and tusourlgenlcity (as opposed to In vitro 
transformation). Permutations of these point mutations have been created by 
site directed mutagenesis and expression vectors containing these various 
ras genes and the D* gene are being constructed. Following the transfection 
of these vectors into C3H10TK cells, the positive cells will be selected as 
described previously and their tumourlgenlcity will be determined in FI 
hybrid mice.
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Chapter 7 Cane1usloos and future work
It appeare iron the data presented In this thesis that the retroviral 
expression vectors described here are functionally active. There is clear 
evidence at the transcriptional level, aKIA specific for the gene of 
interest (either gag or env) has been detected In all selected cells, 
however evidence at the protein level for the VK-gagl, Ik-gag2 and the DX- 
XLVy cell lines has not been obtained. This is thought to be due to 
inefficient detection of the precursor protein pr65«a° for the VK-gagl and 
IK-gag2 cells and a coabinatlon of low level expression <cf. XoSVC3H> and 
an inefficient detection eyetea for the DK-KLVf- cells. As there Is 
evidence of expression at the aSIA level and detectable 1 sauna responses to 
these cell lines It is proposed that the pYEO Cl gag and pXo XLVy 
expression vectors, fros which they derived, are functionally active. It 
can be seen fros the aBIA analysis of the IK-gag cell line that within a 
transfected population there Is a variable level of expression. The VX-gag 
clone A clearly expresses a high level of gag proteins, however 
Immunological studies with cloned cell lines have been avoided as C3H201 
cloned lines have been shown to display varying degrees of tuaourlgenlclty 
in alee by other aeabers of the CSC group (data not presented).
Proa the laaunologlcal studies using the neomycin selected cell lines It 
was found that the gag expressing cells were aore susceptible to lysis by 
KSV/XLV-speciflc Tc and this lysis was increased by IFV-y treataent, 
furthermore these cells were also less tuaourlgenic than the env expressing 
cells. Although this evidence suggests that gag Is the more iaportant T 
cell target in this systea, the complications observed due to the 
expression of the neo" gene alone (Increased susceptibility to Tc lysis and 
reduced tuaourlgenlcity of the VC3H201 cells in comparison to the C3H201
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cell*), sake It difficult to deteralne the significance of this recognition 
and bring into question the suitability of the neoaycln resistance 
selection systes for use in la vivo studies.
The evidence presented in chapter 0 indicates that the XHC D** antigen 
selection systea developed in this work is a suitable sethod of selection 
for cells to be used in lsaunologlcal studlee. It was found that the cells 
expressing D* alone (DC3H201) showed no increase In their susceptibility to 
lysis over the untransfected C3K201 cells (in contrast to the situation 
with the XC3H201 cells). Proa the laaunologlcal investigations with the D* 
selected cells it was found that the gag expressing cells DK-gagl and DX- 
gag2 and the DK-XLVy- cells all are susceptible to lysis by lto-XSV/XLV- 
speclflc Tc and this lysis was Increased by IPI-Y treatment. It is known 
that Tc usually recognise antigen in association with class I XHC antigen. 
Purtharaore, IPI-Y treataent of C3H201 cells has been shown to increase 
class I XHC antigen expression on these cells. Thus it is proposed that the 
Increased susceptibility to lysis observed for these IPV-Y treated cells is 
due to increased class I XHC antigen expression. These cells also show 
reduced tusourlgenlclty in alee in comparison with DC3H201 and C3H201 (data 
not shown) thus conflralng the recognition of gag by the laaune systea (in 
the case of DX-gagl and DK-gag2> and furtheraore the correlation between 
the tuaourigenlclty and suseptlbillty to Tc lysis of all these cells 
supports the laportance of the Tc eleaent in the laaune response to these 
tuaour cells.
The tuaour cell lines generated in thla work, have been shown to express 
well-defined antigens (expression only shown at the aBIA level for DK-XLVy> 
that have deaonstra^rfble laaune responses to thea. These cells can now be 
used to dissect further the nature of the laaune response to tuaour cells
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expressing well-defined antigens end particularly to examine the Importance 
of interferon (IFI) modulation of T cell mediated Immune responses to these 
antigens. Unfortunately there Is Insufficient time to carry out any further 
Investigations as part of this study, however It is hoped that future work 
extending from this study will be fruitful. To further the preliminary 
findings concerning the relative Importance of gag and env in NSV/XLV 
tumour regression It Is essential that an env expressing cell line is 
generated using the novel D* selection system established in this study. 
Finally, It Is hoped that this aelectlon system will be used by other 
groups when producing cells to be used In Immunological studies.
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áPPBIDIZ A
Oligonucleotide A
«• ••
CTÀGTT AGCT AACTAG BamHI 
Spe I AATCGATTGATCCTAG 
»• *•
Oligonuceotlde B
• »
See I CGTTGACAATGAAAGACCCCTTCATAAGGCTTAGCAAGCTAGCTGCA 
TCGAGCAACTGTTACTTTCTGGGGAAGTATTCCGAATCGTTCGATCG Pst I
APPEHDIX B.
Tabulation of the transfected cell lines
(all cells C3H201 derived).
lane Transfected gene(s) Transfection
■ethod •
DC3H201 D* “
DM-gag1 D*“ & Mo 8*8 1
DM-gag2 D*> Si Mo 8*8 c
DM-MLV/- D* A Mo MLV/- 1
MoLV201 Mo MLV -
NC3H201 Heo" -
HK-gagl Heo" A Ki 8*8 1
HK-gag2 Heo" & Ki 8*8 c
HM-gag Heo" & Mo 8*8 1
HK-env Heo" A Ki env 1
NM-env Heo" A Mo eav c
» c * co-transfection 
1 * ligated
APPENDIX C . DNA ladder
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